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A TRIBUTE TO PATSY CLINE Mark White, FCA,Portfolio Manager
Karen Bertram, CA, Investment Advisor

07.08 Season Sponsor

Sweet Dreams:

Event Sponsor

Media Sponsor

JAN 30-FEB 3

Starring Leisa Way!
with The Wayward Wind

BOX OFFICE: 
519.883.0300

ORDER ONLINE 
ANYTIME!

waterlooentertainmentcentre.com
Tickets:   $24 Adult

$19 Senior, $14 Child

“Leisa Way’s portrayal of Patsy Cline 
must be unprecendented..no one has come

 as close as Way in emulating the essence, the voice and 
the passion of the country music legend.  Way causes 

shivers with her grandiose voice.”  ---Banner Review

Woolwich looking at 6% tax hike for 2008
Average ratepayer to shell out additional $27; water rates face 11% increase; wastewater fees up 2.4% 

Regional
taxes 
bumped 
by 2.72%
Average home to 
face $36 increase 
per year from 
upper tier levy

Fire destroys shed on Maryhill farm
Damage pegged at $500,000 after fl ame consumes building, equipment

STEVE KANNON

Homeowners will take a three-
per-cent hit on the township 
portion of  their property 
taxes in 2008 under a plan 
that this week won Woolwich 
council’s tentative approval. 
The increase would mean an 

See TAX HIKE page »02
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A farmer suffered smoke in-
halation Thursday morning 
while attempting to remove a 
new combine from a burning 
driving shed near Maryhill.

Graham Snyder noticed a fi re 

additional payout of  approxi-
mately $27 per year on a home 
with an assessed value of  
$200,000.

The increase would support 
a proposed operating budget 
of  $8.9 million, an increase of  
more than seven per cent over 
last year.

The proposed increase would 

see a 3.95-per-cent jump in 
the general tax levy; with a 
further two per cent capital 
levy for recreation projects 
– some $100,000 for the fund 
earmarked for Woolwich’s 
extensive, township-wide rec-
reational facilities program. 
That program was put in place 
in 2005.

Also approved Tuesday night 
was a water-rate increase of  
10.7 per cent, to $1.14 per cubic 
metre from $1.03. That rep-
resents about a $23-per-year 
jump for the average house-
hold. 

The wastewater rate will 
climb by 2.4 per cent, to $1.30 
per cubic metre from $1.27, 

adding about $6 per year to the 
average annual cost.

Despite a three-per-cent jump 
in the tax base due to assess-
ment growth, the property tax 
hike was deemed necessary 
to support rising costs and 
expanded services, including 
the hiring of  three new staff  

See BUDGET page »06

in the building at 1471 Durant 
Rd. about 7:45 and tried to put 
it out before smoke forced him 
to evacuate.

Firefi ghters from Conestogo, 
Maryhill and St. Jacobs stations 
responded to the call and quickly 
contained the fl ames, while Sny-
der was transported by ambu-

lance to Grand River Hospital.
Damages to the 3,200-square-

foot shed and its contents – 
including feed for Snyder’s 
spring planting – are estimat-
ed at $500,000,” said Woolwich 
Township fi re chief  Rick Ped-
ersen.

An investigation determined 

that the fi re started on a faulty 
block heater in one of  the trac-
tors.

At press time fi refi ghters 
were attempting to dismantle 
parts of  the shed that were 
deemed structurally unsafe, 
at the same time trying to re-
move salvageable equipment.

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

Taxpayers will be forking out 
an average of  $36 more to the 
Region of  Waterloo this year 
courtesy of  a 2.72-per-cent tax 
hike approved Wednesday by 
councillors.

Regional council backed a 
$336-million operating bud-
get that will, among other 
things, cover the costs of  ex-
panded services; police and 
transit were deemed top pri-
orities.  

The increase of  2.72 per cent 
will see 1.42 per cent devoted 
to maintaining service levels, 

HOT SPOTS Woolwich fi refi ghters put out the last of the sparks after a fi re spread through a driving shed on Durant Road near Maryhill Thursday morning.
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Joseph Muraca, M.E.S., MCIP, RPP
Dillon Consulting Ltd.

235 Yorkland Blvd., Suit 800
Toronto, ON M2J 4Y8 

Telephone: (416) 229-4646 
E-mail: gmuraca@dillon.ca

Herbert Haller, P.Eng. 
Vice-President, Engineering and Stations 

Waterloo North Hydro Inc. 
Box 640, 300 Northfield Drive East

Waterloo, ON N2J 4A3 
Telephone: (519) 888-5568 

E-Mail: hhaller@wnhydro.com

NOTICE OF COMPLETION  
ENVIRONMENTAL SCREENING OF THE MUNICIPAL TRANSFORMER STATION #4 

WOOLWICH TOWNSHIP, ONTARIO

WWAATTEERRLLOOOO NNOORRTTHH HHYYDDRROO IINNCC..

Waterloo North Hydro (WNH) has completed an environ-
mental assessment of the Municipal Transformer Station 
#4 (MTS #4), a proposed 230 kV/27.6 kV electrical trans-
former station.  The MTS#4 will be located on a vacant 
agricultural field in Woolwich Township (Region of Water-
loo), Ontario, on Katherine Street South between 
Hunsberger Road and Lundy Road.  It will reinforce 
electrical supply to the distribution system within Wool-
wich and load centers in Elmira, St. Jacobs, Eastbridge 
and Breslau.

The Project is subject to the Class Environmental Assess-
ment for Minor Transmission Facilities (Ministry of the 
Environment, 2001) as outlined in the Environmental 
Screening Process for electricity projects in the Ontario 
Ministry of the Environment's "Guide to Environmental 
Assessment Requirements for Electricity Projects" [March 
2001].  A public meeting was held on October 24, 2007 to 
provide residents with an opportunity to view the displays 
and talk with members of the study team.

WNH has completed the Environmental Review Report 
(ERR) for the project.  This notice has been issued to 
inform the public and other stakeholders that the ERR is 
available for review at the following locations:

The transformer station is planned to be in service by 
2011.

If, after reviewing the ERR, any individual or group feels 
that significant environmental concerns remain 
unresolved, they may request that the Director of the 
Environmental Assessment and Approvals Branch of the 
Ministry of the Environment make an order for the project 
to be elevated to an Individual Environmental Assessment 
under the Environmental Assessment Act.  Elevations 
must be made in accordance with the provisions set out in 
the Ministry of the Environment’s Environmental Screen-
ing Process for Electricity Projects.  Elevation Requests 
must be received by the Director, Environmental Assess-
ment and Approvals Branch, Ministry of the Environment, 
12A Floor, 2 St. Clair Avenue West, Toronto, Ontario M4V 
1P5, by February 21, 2008, with copies sent to WNH and 
their environmental consultants identified in this notice. 
Interested persons who wish to submit written comments 
regarding the environmental assessment of the project 
should also contact the project team members identified.

Township of Woolwich
69 Arthur Street South,
Elmira, ON N3B 2Z6

Phone: 519-669-1647

Waterloo North Hydro Inc.
300 Northfield Drive East
Waterloo, ON N2J 4A3
Phone: 519-886-5090

2008 MULTI DAY TOURS

For more information or to receive our tour booklet contact:

EXCEL TOURS
70 Baffin Place, WATERLOO  ON N2V 1Z7

Phone: 519-747-1626
Travel Act # 50008934

2008 UPCOMING DAY TOURS

www.exceltours.ca

TAKING FRIENDS EVERYWHERE WE GO!

See the full list of day trips on our web site

PRICES PER PERSON BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY, INCLUDES ALL TAXES AND U.S. EXCHANGE

PLEASE CALL THE OFFICE FOR INSURANCE PRICING

Fri. March 14...................................CANADA BLOOMS - TORONTO - $62
Mon. March 17.....................................KISS THE BLARNEY STONE - $99 
Wed. March 26...........................BEAUTY & THE BEAST - STAGE WEST - $99
Wed. April 9.........................SWEET DREAMS - PATSY CLINE TRIBUTE - $92
Sat. April 19..........................DIRTY DANCING - ROYAL ALEXANDRA - $157
Wed. May 7...........................DIRTY DANCING - ROYAL ALEXANDRA - $121
Wed. May 21.......................................MY FAIR LADY - TORONTO - $118
Wed. May 28.................GERITOL FOLLIES - HAMILTON - $94
Sat. May 31...................................NIAGARA REGION WINE TOUR - $89
Wed. June 4...................GOING BANANAS - FAMOUS PEOPLE PLAYERS - $98
Wed. June 11..............................CREDIT VALLEY EXPLORER TRAIN - $95
Wed. July 16.......................TALL SHIP CRUISE & TORONTO CITY TOUR - $85
Wed. July 30.....................TOM NETHERTON - WALTERS FAMILY FARM - $97
Fri. August 8...............................GRAND RIVER LUNCHEON CRUISE - $82
Wed. August 13...............WALTERS FAMILYBEST OF COUNTRY GOSPEL - $94
Thurs. August 21......................AMISH VOWS IN PARADISE - WALTERS - $97
Wed. Sept 3........................................JERSEY BOYS - TORONTO - $129
Sat. Sept 6.................................CHI CHEEMAUN GOSPEL CRUISE - $145
Thurs. Sept 18............................INTERNATIONAL PLOWING MATCH - $67

Look for our 2008 brochure due out this month

March 18-27...................MYRTLE BEACH WINTER GETAWAY - $1,199
May 5-7.......................................OTTAWA AT TULIP TIME - $423
May 5-8...........................................DANIEL - LANCASTER- $579
May 8-11..................................HOLLAND TULIP FESTIVAL - $748
May 14-18...........................SPRINGTIME IN NEW YORK CITY - $789
June 10-13......................MANATOULIN ISLAND ADVENTURE - $599
June 14-17.....................MACKINAC ISLAND LILAC FESTIVAL - $548
June 23-26......................................MYSTERY TOUR - ??? - $619
July 8-29.............NEWFOUNDLAND & EASTERN PROVINCES - $3,798
August 5-8...........................IN THE BEGINNING - LANCASTER - $578
August 11-16....................CAPE COD AND NANTUCKET ISLAND - $998
Sept 4-8..............................WASHINGTON DC & ARLINGTON - $678
Sept 10-14.......................NATIONAL QUARTET CONVENTION - $849
Sept 15-19...........................IN THE BEGINNING - LANCASTER - $715
Sept 22-26............................AGAWA CANYON FALL COLOUR - $839
Sept 27-30.................EASTERN ONTARIO & ALGONQUIN PARK - $599
Sept 30-Oct 2..............................AMISH ACRES & FAIR OAKS - $439
October 2-3................................ORILLIA CRUISE AND STAY - $289
October 5-6.................MUSKOKA LAKES & CLEVELAND HOUSE - $449
October 8-12..........................................NEW YORK CITY - $789
Oct 24-Nov 16............................EXPERIENCE CALIFORNIA - $3,698
Nov 14-16................................FRANKENMUTH SHOPPING - $349
Nov 22-28.....................................BRANSON MISSOURI - $1,299
Nov 24-29.....................NASHVILLE COUNTRY CHRISTMAS - $1,259
Nov 27-30...................................MIRACLE OF CHRISTMAS - $647

while the remaining 1.30 
per cent goes to essential 
service improvements.

Regional Chair Ken 
Seiling said he is 
pleased with the final 
package.

“I think it’s quite a good 
budget. It’s fair – it does 
what we set out to do,” 
he said Thursday.

The 2008 budget will al-
low the region to expand 

Tax hike: Region plans to expand services
public transit, hire more 
staff  and keep up-to-date 
with road projects and 
improvements to emer-
gency medical services. 

A boost to the Waterloo 
regional police budget 
will allow for the addi-
tion of  15 new frontline 
officers.

“I think it is a complete 
package, I think it re-
flects the overall direc-
tion that council has tak-

en in the last year. It’s a 
reasonable increase, and 
you can’t ask for much 
more.”

Coupled with prelimi-
nary property tax in-
creases of  six per cent 
approved this week 
by Woolwich council, 
township residents 
will see their bills grow 
by about $63, based 
on a home assessed at 
$200,000.

Recognizing the impact, 
Seiling said he doesn’t 
see the region as having 
any alternative. As the 
population grows, gov-

ernments are called on 
for ever more municipal 
services.

“We have a basket 
of  services, many of  
which are mandatory, 
that we have to supply; 
these are the kinds of  
things that people ask 
for, and there’s a cost to 
delivering them. We’re 
bound to deliver them, 
and I think we’re doing 
so at a reasonable cost. I 
don’t think government 
services can stand still, 
and I don’t think people 
expect them to either,” 
said Seiling, noting that 

he expects taxpayers 
will approve of  the in-
crease.

“When I look across 
Ontario, I’m seeing the 
majority, many of  the 
municipalities are do-
ing higher … increases 
than what we are doing 
here.” 

For Woolwich ratepay-
ers, approximately 50 
per cent of  their proper-
ty taxes go to the region. 
Another 30 per cent is 
funneled to the school 
boards, and the remain-
ing 20 per cent to the 
township.

» Continued from cover
Ontario’s beleaguered cattle 

industry will get another cash in-
fusion of $14 million, the provin-
cial government announced this 
week.
The transitional funding will 

go to abattoirs ($9 million) and 
deadstock collection services ($5 
million).
“We know that there have been 

ongoing challenges for Ontario’s 
livestock industry since BSE was 
found in Canada,” said Minister 
of Agriculture, Food and Rural 
Affairs Leona Dombrowsky. “The 
investments in the cattle industry 
will assist the sector as it contin-
ues to adjust to new federal regu-
lations and a competitive global 
marketplace.”

Cattle industry 
gets $14 million
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“ Teaching is fun when the kids are working hard”

Ron Fletcher

10 CHURCH ST., ELMIRA

669.8282
Open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 9 to 7; Wednesday 9 to 5 and Saturday 10 to 5; Closed SundaysFREE DELIVERY

FAST   FRIENDLY   PROFESSIONAL

FREE DELIVERY

Swiss One “50”
Multivitamin

90 Caplets • Times Release

$13.99
REG. PRICE $19.99

Offer expires April 29, 06

• COMPOUNDING
• COMPLIANCE PACKAGING
• FREE BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK
• FREE BLOOD GLUCOSE MONITOR
    AND TEACHING
• OSTOMY AND HOME HEALTH CARE

WOOLWICH CENTRE

PHARMACY

W O O L W I C H  C E N T R E

PHARMACY

F A S T   F R I E N D L Y   P R O F E S S I O N A L

CATHY DIAMOND
PHARMACIST

Familiar 
Faces 

You Know!
SERVING THE TOWNSHIP 

FOR OVER 15 YEARS

FREE DELIVERY OPEN: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 9am-7pm; 
Wednesday 9am-5pm and Saturday 10am-5pm; Closed Sundays519-669-828210 Church St., Elmira

SAMER MIKHAIL
PHARMACIST

Woolwich Centre Pharmacy would
like to welcome  a new member to

their  pharmacy team.

Come in and say
hello to Sam today!

VANESSA MOSS

Ron Fletcher’s classroom at Elmira 
District Secondary School has been 
transformed into an arcade, but it 
hasn’t all been fun and games to cre-
ate it.

His senior electrical automation stu-
dents have been working hard since 
Grade 9 to perfect their design and 
manufacturing skills and that effort 
has culminated in three unique proj-
ects on display at the school.

Although Fletcher did not specify 
what they had to make, the boys all 
chose to produce arcade games: a 
pinball machine, clown-face shoot-
ing range and Plinko unit. The only 
requirement was that the project had 
to encompass all aspects of  the course 
the class had learned over the years, in-
cluding using computer controls, wir-
ing, pneumatics and programming.

“A game is easiest to use all the dif-

Students game for a challenge
EDSS electrical automation class assembles an eye-catching collection of devices

ferent components,” explained Jayce 
Neaves, 17.

“It’s a little better to work on than 
just a machine with a conveyor belt 
that you might find in the industry,” 
added Will Abell, 17.

The class has been working on the 
projects since September, with stu-
dents taking double automation cred-
its so that they could spend all morn-
ing working on them. Many of  the 
seniors also used lunches and week-
ends to perfect their games.

“I think I’ve been most impressed 
just with the students themselves and 
how they’ve really taken ownership of  
their projects and worked so well inde-
pendently,” Fletcher said.

“Teaching is fun when the kids are 
working hard.”

Designing the units involved work-
ing with the available materials – do-
nated by companies in the industry 
like Automation Tooling Systems and 
Rockwell Automation – and with each 

other, which wasn’t always easy.
“There are always arguments,” said 

Brian Martin, 17.
“The biggest thing that I learned was 

working as a group,” said teammate 
Mike Martin, 17. “Since there’s four 
of  us, bringing all of  our ideas to-
gether and making one out of  it [was 
tough].”

The shooting range group had devel-
oped a basic idea when they started, 
but altered it based on what they had 
to work with.

“As parts showed up and we found 
different parts in the room, we were 
able to use the different components,” 
Abell said.

In the case of  the pinball makers, 
their concept was actually an elabora-
tion of  a previous project.

After convincing Fletcher that the de-
sign wasn’t just a copy of  their earlier 
work, the four-man team started creat-
ing a self-playing, multiple-level game 
with lights.

The latter addition took four hours to 
complete last Saturday, but the automa-
tion was even more time-consuming.

“Lots of  troubleshooting,” the group 
said in unison.

“There’s always going to be little me-
chanical issues,” Fletcher added.

For the Plinko team, the hardest part 
was getting the automated arm to pick 
up the ball and bring it to the top of  
the unit.

Once they had it figured out though, 
the group was pleased with the end 
product and two members plan to use 
the skills they learned in future elec-
trical apprenticeships.

The shooting range group also expe-
rienced a feeling of  great accomplish-
ment in the end, since it had its own 
issues to overcome.

For that crew, programming was the 
hardest component since the game has 
various levels: as the stages increase, 
the player gradually loses control of  

See EDSS page »06

PHOTO | VANESSA MOSS
ELECTRICAL AUTOMATION ARCADE Dale Martin 18 (left), Mike Martin, 17, Scott Bauman, 18, and Brian Martin, 17, show off their prized pinball machine at Elmira District Secondary School Wednesday. Since September, the boys 
have been tirelessly designing and building the game in teacher Ron Fletcher’s electrical automation class.
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Notice for approval
of work on Canagagigue Creek

Notice under the Navigable
Waters Protection Act

The Grand River Conservation Authority hereby gives notice that an appli-
cation has been made to the Minister of Transport, Infrastructure and
Communities pursuant to the Navigable Waters Protection Act for approval
of the work described herein and its site and plans.

Pursuant to section 9 of the said Act, the Grand River Conservation
Authority has deposited with the Minister of Transport, Infrastructure and
Communities, and in the office of the District Registrar of the Land Registry
District of the Regional Municipality of Waterloo at 30 Duke Street West,
Kitchener, Ontario under deposit number 1582997, a description of the fol-
lowing work, its site and plans: a safety boom and an existing dam
(Woolwich Dam) across Canagagigue Creek, located off of Reids Wood
Drive, Elmira, Ontario.

Comments regarding the effect of this work on marine navigation may be
directed to:

Manager
Navigable Waters Protection Program
Transport Canada
100 Front Street South
Sarnia, Ontario
N7T 2M4.  

However, comments will be considered only if they are in writing and are
received not later than 30 days after the date of this notice.  Although all
comments conforming to the above will be considered, no individual
response will be sent.

Signed at Grand River Conservation Authority, Head Office, Cambridge,
Ontario this 15th day of January 2008

Grand River Conservation Authority
400 Clyde Road,
Cambridge, Ont.
(519) 621-2761

»FROM THE EDITOR | STEVE KANNON

Campaign to control drive-throughs no idle fancy

»ABOUT FACE

Mississauga serves 
as something of  a 
warning to this area 
about what can go 
wrong with subur-
ban sprawl, chang-
ing demographics 
and the drive to put 
development ahead 
of  people. An en-

couraging sign emerged this week, 
however, that makes me think perhaps 
we – collectively – might finally be get-
ting it. Well, at least a little.

The city of  towering con-
dos, 3,000-square-foot homes on 
4,000-square-foot lots and strip malls 
is contemplating controls on drive-
through restaurants.

If  you’ve ever driven along, say, Huron-
tario Street, you know it’s an expanse 
of  asphalt and constant construction. 
Drive-through locations are legion, led, 
of  course, by the ubiquitous Tim Hor-
tons.

“I couldn’t even tell you how many 
drive-throughs we have in Mississau-
ga. Off  the top of  my head, I’d say two 
or three hundred,” says Coun. George 
Carlson.

As chair of  the city’s environmental 
advisory committee, he’s eager to keep 
the number from growing, or at least 
keeping the situation under control.

Drive-through restaurants are com-
monplace in Waterloo Region, even 
if  there are few instances here in the 
townships. We did see some debate 
over plans to build a Tim Hortons on 
King Street in St. Jacobs, where there 
was discussion about the impact of  

the drive-through window on residen-
tial neighbours. 

On the issue of  drive-throughs, Ward 
2 Coun. Mark Bauman is known to 
question the refusal of  people to get 
out of  the car and go into the restau-
rant rather than polluting the environ-
ment with their idling cars.

The impact on neighbours and the 
environmental costs are at the heart 
of  the recent deliberations in Missis-
sauga, says Carlson.

Most problematic are existing pla-
zas or small lots up for redevelopment 
where owners are looking to shoehorn 
in drive-through windows onto the site. 
Such plans often result in traffic snarls 
and maze-like routes as owners at-
tempt to rework spaces never intended 
for drive-throughs. New rules would 
eliminate those situations by imposing 
restrictions right from the get-go.

An important first step, says Carl-
son, is educating the public in an at-
tempt to get drivers to take a pass on 
the drive-through window. Anti-idling 
campaigns are now in place – with 
a bylaw perhaps necessary at some 
point, he adds. For now, like past drives 
to reduce littering and push recycling, 
the goal is to make it unacceptable to 
waste fuel and pollute the air by idling 
in long lineups at the pick-up window. 
Perhaps some day, it will be no more 
acceptable to idle your car than it is to-
day to light up a cigarette in a diner.

While the restaurant industry says 
drive-throughs are a boon for the dis-
abled and for parents with young chil-
dren (getting them in and out of  the 
safety seats and marching into the 

store is time consuming), that argu-
ment applies to only a small minority 
of  customers. The rest of  us opt for 
convenience, too lazy perhaps to walk 
a few feet from our parked cars.

“We have to try to wean people off  of  
this thing,” Carlson says of  our drive-
through habit.

Able-bodied people really have no ex-
cuse to use drive-throughs all the time.

He fears we’ll end up following the 
example of  U.S. communities, where 
drive-throughs extend beyond restau-
rants to banks, drugstores, drycleaners 
and a host of  other services.

Looking at the bigger picture, the drive-
throughs are symptomatic of  sprawl 
and our dependence on cars. That flies 
in the face of  efforts to make cities more 
pedestrian friendly, to encourage walk-
ing and feelings of  community.

“We take cars everywhere. It’s big-
ger than just staying out of  the drive-
throughs,” he says. “We have to break 
the cycle of  [cities] that demand car 
use.”

That might seem an odd sentiment 
for a Mississauga councillor. But even 

there, officials are trying to overcome 
decades of  car-centred planning.

Born in Streetsville almost five de-
cades ago – the community forms part 
of  his Ward 11 – he remembers what a 
walkable community is like. Even today, 
Streetsville still retains a small town, 
Main Street feel to it. Much the same 
can be said for Port Credit, the lakeside 
area at the other end of  Mississauga.

Carlson would like to see more of  the 
city transformed into the kind of  com-
munity he recalls of  his youth.

If, however, people can’t get out of  
their cars to run in for a coffee, it be-
comes much more difficult to envision a 
city where people walk or bike to stores 
and workplaces; where people talk on 
the streets and gather in public places, 
including restaurants rather than whiz-
zing through in their cars, endangering 
those who actually attempt to get out 
and walk.

His proposed changes to control drive-
throughs are a very small step – and one 
that is meeting much resistance – but it’s 
a welcome move for those of  us who’d 
like to see more livable communities.

MICHAEL CHUMBLEY
Manages the residential side of                                

Decortile in St. Jacobs | Lives in Guelph

What type of business is Decortile?
“We supply and install floor covering.”

How long have you been working here?
10 years.

Where are you from?
“I was born in North London, England.”

When did you come to Canada?
Six-years-old.

What is the best part about your job?
Meeting lots of different types of people.

What kind of flooring do you have in your 
own home?
Ceramic tile, hardwood and slate.

How do you spend your free time?
“I have three children - Alyssa, 9, Brayden, 6, 
and Connor, 2 - so I spend time with them.”

Hobbies?
Painting: mixed media; abstract landscapes.

Sports?
Running, golfing: “Sometimes at the same 
time.”

Favourite food?
“All seafood.”

PHOTO | VANESSA MOSS
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PROGRAMMED INSURANCE BROKERS INC.

COMMERCIAL INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

antageAd
the

We Invite you to
Discover

49 Industrial Drive, Elmira    Tel 519.669.1631

Michael Benjamins
Ext 370

Tim Waters
Ext 211

ELMIRA WELLNESS CENTRE

“ M E E T I N G  A L L  Y O U R  H E A LT H  &  W E L L N E S S  N E E D S ”

• Hearing Tests • Hearing Aids

24-B Arthur St. S., Elmira 
(Located behind W.C. Brown & Sons) 669-4425

No referrals necessary
• Evening Appt's
• Relaxation
• Hot Stones
• Deep Tissue
• Gift Certificate
   Available
• All Registered
   Therapists

HEARING HEALTH AT THE 
ELMIRA WELLNESS CENTRE

Juliane Shantz
Doctor of Audiology

Andrea Hoffman
Audiologist

Krista A. Sandelli
RMT & Associates

MASSAGE THERAPY
AT THE ELMIRA WELLNESS CENTRE The Eldale Lounge will be open 

through the winter months.
We offer great view, 

great food, and we are
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Wednesday to Friday
Lunch: 11:00am to 2:00pm

PUB MENU
Wednesday Evenings 5:00 - 11:00pm

519-669-1651

Three Wellesley fi refi ghters were 
honoured for 63 years of com-
bined service to the Wellesley 
Fire Department. Retiring from 
the force were Roger Battler (35 
years) and Pete Heise (8 years) 
of the Wellesley station.  St. Cle-
ments’ Dennis Ertel was also hon-
oured with a federal medal for his 
20 years of service. Ertel contin-
ues on with the department. The 
fi refi ghters were honoured by 
Wellesley council and fi re chief 
Dave Geil last week at a meeting 
in Crosshill.

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

Lawns may be covered 
with snow rather than 
dandelions right now, 
but the weeds were top 
of  mind this week as 
a coalition of  health 
care and environmental 
experts converged on 
Queen’s Park, urging the 
McGuinty government 
to ban the use and sale 
of  cosmetic pesticides 
across the province. 

Participants argued the 
links between pesticide 
use and illnesses such as 
cancer and neurological 

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

A faulty fax machine ap-
pears to have been the 
common prop linking 
a number of  pharmacy 
scams in the area.  Con-
sequently, police are urg-
ing pharmacists not to 
give into any pressure 
tactics and follow proper 
protocols when fi lling 
prescriptions.

The most recent of  a 
number of  seemingly 
linked incidents saw 

VANESSA MOSS

The new Floradale Pub-
lic School is one step 
closer to the construc-
tion phase as the Wa-
terloo Regional District 
School Board hired 
Kingsland + Architects 
Inc. last week to head 
the project.

The Toronto-based 
fi rm beat out fi ve other 
proposals submitted 
to the board that were 
judged on price and how 
well they incorporated 
Leadership in Energy 

Wellesley 
fi refi ghters 
honoured

Police warn of pharmacy scam
Time-pressure tactics used at area drugstores to obtain prescription medications

a woman posing as a 
doctor from Nova Sco-
tia contact an Elmira 
pharmacy and order 
prescription narcotics 
for a patient in the area. 
The woman alleged that 
she had attempted to fax 
through a prescription, 
but failed due to techni-
cal diffi culties. The phar-
macist then fi lled out the 
prescription for narcot-
ics, which were paid for 
in cash by a woman pos-
ing as a patient.

“The person’s using 

the time pressure,” said 
Sgt. Rob Zensner of  the 
fraud branch of  the Wa-
terloo regional police. 
The tactic has been used 
in a number of  other in-
cidents recently in the 
Listowel, Fergus, Harris-
ton and Guelph areas.

The con artist in this 
case hopes that the vic-
tim might act out of  fear 
that someone is in des-
perate need and might 
circumvent proper pro-
tocol.

“What we would recom-

mend is not to fall into 
that trap and just follow 
the regular procedures. 
If  you have to say ‘no,’ 
you have to say ‘no.’”

The woman who picked 
up prescription narcot-
ics at the Elmira phar-
macy was described as 
white, in her late 30s, 
about 5’6” and weigh-
ing approximately 130 
pounds. She had dark 
red hair, stained teeth, 
and hollow cheeks. She 
wore dark pants and pos-
sibly a pink and white 

three-quarter length ski 
jacket.

Anyone who has en-
countered a similar 
situation or has infor-
mation can call police 
at 519-653-7700, ext. 4755, 
or Crime Stoppers at 
1-800-222-8477.

“Our general advice 
would be just to follow 
the procedures which 
are actually in place 
and not to be pres-
sured because it’s half-
hour to closing,” said 
Zensner.

Groups pushing for provincial pesticide ban
Waterloo Region already has summer restrictions; townships minimize usage

problems are becoming 
more and more appar-
ent, asking the govern-
ment to keep its promise 
to introduce legislation 
banning the use of  such 
substances. 

“It was very positive … 
[Municipal Affairs] Min-
ister [John] Gerretsen 
reiterated his promise 
that the Ontario govern-
ment will be introducing 
legislation to ban lawn 
pesticides this spring,” 
said Gideon Forman, ex-
ecutive director for the 
Canadian Association 
of  Physicians for the En-
vironment (CAPE).

“The devil’s in the de-
tails, and we do need to 
work out some details 
but the clear intention 
of  the government is to 
move ahead, which is 
great.”

Cosmetic pesticides are 
chemical or biological 
substances used to de-
stroy living things such 
as insects (insecticides), 
plants (herbicides), and 
fungi (fungicides) for 
the purpose of  enhanc-
ing the appearance of  
a lawn or garden. They 
are sold commonly as 
liquids or powders, and 
are often combined with 

chemical fertilizer. 
Despite the positive 

feedback, Gideon noted 
that the legislation has 
yet to be crafted and 
nothing is for certain. 
It remains to be seen 
whether any future leg-
islation will ban the use 
and/or sale of  pesticides 
for cosmetic purposes. 
Barring some natural ex-
emptions – such as areas 
where insect or noxious 
weed infestations pose a 
threat – the coalition of  
health and environmen-
tal groups is advocating 
a ban on both.

While Wellesley Town-

ship’s director of  recre-
ation Brad Voisin wel-
comed the concept of  a 
cosmetic pesticide ban, 
he hopes it comes with 
specifi c exemptions.

“I think it’s positive 
with limitations; as 
long as we can keep a 
safe environment I’m 
all for environmentally 
friendly practices. But 
at the same time we have 
to diligently take care 
of  our user groups. It’s 
going to be a very, very 
interesting few years if  
that does come in,” Voi-
sin said in an interview.

Community projects in Wellesley 
got a $21,000 boost thanks to the 
2007 Apple Butter & Cheese Fes-
tival.
At its recent annual meeting, the 

festival organization reported a 
contribution of $20,971.12 in sup-
port of a host of projects, includ-
ing new school playground equip-
ment. The group also earned a 
profi t of $18,890.47 from the pop-
ular event, held Sept. 29, 2007.

The 2007 ABC 
festival a boon

An inventory of Woolwich’s his-
torical sites, along with a range 
of other heritage-related projects, 
will be carried out as the township 
works with a group from the Uni-
versity of Waterloo. The planning 
students, working in the school’s 
Heritage Resource Centre, pro-
posed the idea to council Tuesday 
night.
Split into groups, students will 

tackle a variety of research top-
ics, including pursuing historical 
designation status for applicable 
buildings and developing a heri-
tage tourism promotion plan and 
website.
Last year, township and the UW 

Heritage Resource Centre, led by 
Prof. Robert Shipley, worked to-
gether to designate the West Mon-
trose Covered Bridge as historic 
and have it nominated to the Na-
tional Register of Historic Places.

UW students 
to plot heritage 
sites in area

WRDSB hires architect 
for Floradale PS build

and Environmental 
Design (LEED) prin-
ciples, said Art Phelan, 
WRDSB controller of  
facility services.

LEED standards in-
clude maximizing the 
building’s energy use, 
reducing water con-
sumption and integrat-
ing recycled materials 
into the design.

The Ministry of  Edu-
cation announced in 
September the school 
would receive more 
than $4 million to build 
a new facility after the 

See PESTICIDE page »06

CONVERTING Robert Hefkey, owner operator of Harmony Furniture, was removing pews from the former St. 
Aidan’s Church in Elmira Jan. 17, part of the renovation process to turn the building into the new home for the 
Woolwich Counselling Centre.  Some of the pews, which will be turned into coffee and harvest tables, and bench-
es, are available from the Stratford-area company. For more information visit www.harmonyfurniture.com. See FLORADALE page »09

Renovations underway at former church
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Campaign gets 
$50K donation
Freedom 55 Financial, a divi-

sion of London Life, turned over a 
$50,000 cheque to the Fit for the 
Future campaign Jan. 11. The sec-
ond fl oor pool viewing area at the 
new Woolwich Memorial Centre 
in Elmira will bear the company’s 
name in recognition of its contri-
bution.
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TO ELMIRA

TO WATERLOO

TO ST. JACOBS

TO LINWOOD

HOURS:
Mon.-Thur. 10-5
Friday 10-5
Saturday 10-5
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LEN’S
MILL

STORES

LEN’S
MILL

STORES

LEN’S
MILL

STORES
PRICES IN EFFECT FOR ONE WEEK

Broadway St.X

Rooster Motif Selected Martha Stewart

TABLE RUNNERS

Terry Hand

Large

Men’s Denim

CASUAL SHIRTS

Men’s Cotton Cat or Dog Plush

NECKWRAPS

FUNKY FURS
Jordi Cotton

PRINTCANVAS

Canadian Drapery

HARDWARE

SEWING NOTIONS

GABARDINE

Grouping Printed & Solid

ARCTIC FLEECE

VIALS OF BEADS

WOOD CRAFTS

/yard

$3.99

FABRICS
Clearance

COTTON PRINTS

Entire Stock

SHIRTING
60” Dan River Stripe

Unpainted

Cador

Entire Stock Terry

.69¢

McCauls

Men’s Brooks

WARM UP SUIT

REMNANT FLEECE

SAVINGS

Double/Queen

Grey or Red Stripe

$9.99 set.

PYJAMAS

60” Black

$1.99

TOWEL BATH MATS

$2.49

FLEECE BLANKETS

TOWELS

EMBOSSERS

Great Selection

FLANNEL SHEET SETS

Cooking With 

$3.99 ea.

Small Canvas

ORGANIZER

TEA TOWELS
.99¢
DUVETS

$1.49ea.

UTILITY BLANKETS

WOODEN HANGERS

New Arrival

PRINTED VINYL
$3.99

AFGHANS

BEER COOKBOOKS

$6.99

.99¢

$9.99

Corona

1/2 PRICE

Reg. To
$2.99 30% OFF

ea.

$3.99

$2.99

yd. $10.99 yd.

SUPER

ea. ea.

$29.99ea.

.99¢ ea.

$3.99

$4.99

yd.FROM yd.

yd. $1.99 Reg. $2.49
Accessories .79¢ | Reg .99¢

Reg.
$12.49

$4.49 yd.

90”

PRINTED SHEETING

$1.99 $2.00

.99¢ $3.99 Reg.
$7.99

1/2 PRICE

Reg.
$59.99 $19.99 TO $34.99

2 FOR .99¢

ea.

Reg.
$7.99

pr.

FLANNEL
New Colours Solid

ARCTIC FLEECE
Quilters

$5.99$5.99 yd. Reg.
$7.99

yd.

Reg.
$9.99

Reg.
$7.99

20% OFF Reg. To
$6.99

yd. FROM

yd. FROM yd.

Reg.
$1.49

yd.

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

ELMIRA
$20.00$20.00

PER BOX

20lb Box of Florida 
Seedless Naval Oranges 
OR Ruby Red Grapefruit

WED. JAN. 23  10:00am - 2:00pm
New Apostolic Church (First & Arthur Streets)

“My biggest thing is 
to keep the sports fields 
safe; you can’t have a 
ball diamond or a soccer 
field all weeds. I believe 
the injuries would go 
way up.”

Voisin’s counterpart in 
Woolwich voiced a simi-
lar concern, noting that 
he’s confident legislation 
would likely allow for the 
use of  pesticides in spe-
cific circumstances.

“A total, absolute ban 
on pesticides is pretty 
hard-line. I think that 
there are going to be 
situations where [pes-

ticide use] is the only 
solution,” said Larry 
Devitt, noting that the 
municipality has al-
ready drastically re-
duced its dependency 
on pesticides through 
the use of  alternative 
weed control measures 
such as irrigation, fer-
tilization, aeration and 
allowing the grass to 
grow longer, stronger 
root systems. By using 
proactive measures the 
townships have virtual-
ly eliminated the use of  
pesticides except for use 
in areas where noxious 
weeds, like the giant 

hogweed, are prevalent. 
“I would prefer, and I 

think most people would 
prefer, if  we did more of  
the proactive versus the 
reactive, reactive being 
pesticide,” said Devitt.

A similar approach is 
employed by the Region 
of  Waterloo, which last 
summer ushered in a 
controversial pesticide 
bylaw restricting the 
use of  herbicides, insec-
ticides and fungicides 
during the months of  
July and August.

“Our approach … is 
that there are very ef-
fective preventive mea-

sures you can take to 
grow your lawn so that 
it naturally defends 
against pests and weeds; 
there are basic cultural 
practices, or lawn care 
practices that people 
can do, like cutting 
their grass at a longer 
length,” said Tom Bird, 
public health planner 
with the region.

The new bylaw, which 
comes up for review in 
2009, was motivated by 
the idea that children 
are more susceptible to 
the risks posed by pesti-
cides during the school 
vacation.

» From page 05

Pesticide: Health impacts cited in report

the gun and the comput-
er takes over, making it 
more difficult to hit the 
target, Fletcher said.

“They have it pro-
grammed through the 
different stages.”

The boys’ masterpiec-
es were exhibited dur-
ing the Grade 8 night at 

55 Earl Martin Drive  |  Elmira  |  519.669.8807
HOURS: Tuesday - Friday 12-6PM | Saturday 12-4PM

See store for details or call for appointment.

SAVE
$10 OFF*

YOUR NEXT PURCHASE

*Brew on premesis only. Offer expires Jan. 31, 2008
Must present or mention ad at time of order.

EDSS Thursday and they 
will be on display during 
various industry nights 
in the next few months.

Between Mar. 25 and 28, 
the pinball machine will 
be entered in a regional 
Skills Canada competi-
tion and likely move on 
to the provincials.

“[The exhibitions] dem-

onstrate these projects 
and let folks see some of  
the technology you can 
learn and what you can 
do with it,” Fletcher ex-
plained.

Unfortunately, after 
the displays are over, all 
good things must come 
to an end and the boys’ 
projects will face a dev-

astating fate.
“As much as the guys 

hate to hear this, at some 
point they’ll get tore 
down again,” Fletcher 
said. “They won’t get 
tore down right away, 
but the reality is that a 
lot of  the parts we need 
for future classes.”

» From page 03

EDSS: Gizmos and gadgets on display

members.
Chief  administra-

tive officer David Bren-
neman said previous 
years’ decisions to keep 
the increases low had 
seen costs outstrip rev-
enues in some areas.

“We’re playing a bit of  
catch-up from last year,” 
he said, noting the 1.5 
per cent increase in 2007 
wasn’t enough to cover 
even inflationary pres-
sures on the township 
budget.

While the Consumer 
Price Index pegged in-
flation at 2.5 per cent, 
an indicator of  munici-
pal costs placed that 
figure at 3.7 per cent, he 
added. Rising oil prices, 
for instance, made fuel-
ing township vehicles 
more expensive, as well 
as greatly boosting the 
price of  asphalt, for in-
stance.

The 2008 rates passed 
with little dissent around 
the table, as councillors 
appeared ready to bite 

the bullet on the catch-
up measures.

While packaged as a 
3.95-per-cent tax hike 
and two per cent for rec-
reational facilities, the 
overall increase is the 
only figure taxpayers 
will examine, stressed 
Coun. Murray Martin, 
the most hesitant about 
the changes.

“The bottom line is 
Woolwich taxes have 
gone up six per cent. 
Let’s call it what it is.”

Coun. Mark Bauman, 
however, said residents 
should look at the actu-
al dollar figures rather 
than the percentages. 
Even with the hike, the 
township portion of  the 
tax bill – about 20 per 
cent, with 50 going to 
Waterloo Region and 30 
to the school boards – is 
still one of  the lowest in 
the area.

A report presented by 
finance director Rich-
ard Petherick shows 
only North Dumfries 
residents pay less than 

Woolwich taxpayers – 
$350.28 versus $480.76 
– on the municipal por-
tion of  the taxes appli-
cable to a home assessed 
at $200,000. Wellesley 
Township residents pay 
$681.81; Wilmot $664.32; 
City of  Waterloo $840.69; 
Kitchener $884.40 and 
Cambridge $906.35. 
Nearby municipalities 
outside Waterloo Region 
are also higher: Maple-
ton Township at $703.43 
and Guelph-Eramosa 
$542.51.

For 2008, staffing costs, 
which make up 53 per 
cent of  the operating 
budget, play a role in the 
need for the approved 
increase. A three-per-
cent raise to current 
employees requires an 
additional $90,000, and 
three new hires will add 
$107,000 to the payroll. 
The township is now in 
the process of  hiring a 
water and sewer super-
visor. By the summer, 
an economic develop-
ment and tourism of-

ficer and a deputy fire 
chief  are expected to 
join the growing full-
time staff.

On the personnel front, 
Woolwich is boosting 
pay rates to its volunteer 
firefighters by six per 
cent in each of  the next 
three years. Stand-by 
fees will be bumped by 
$100 per year. Currently, 
firefighters earn $18.08 
per hour and are paid 
$1,100 a year in stand-by 
fees.

The move will add 
$71,000 to the 2008 bud-
get.

On the capital side, the 
$1 million needed to fin-
ish the reconstruction of  
Riverside Drive West in 
Elmira leads some $4.3 
million in infrastruc-
ture spending planned 
for 2008.

Also in store is the re-
building of  the Schuett 
Bridge ($658,000), St. Ja-
cobs inflow and infiltra-
tion ($300,000) and repav-
ing of  Sandy Hills Drive 
($300,000).

» From cover

Budget: Woolwich playing “catch-up”
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221 Katherine St. N., Winterbourne  |  519.664.0556

Squash | Cabbage
Dried Flowers
Onions | Shallots
Apples
Potatoes
Local Honey
Apple Butter

Bakery
Muffins |Hotdog Buns
Hamburger Buns
Rolls | Bread |Buns
Pies | Cookies 
Meat Counter
Pork Sausages/Ribs/Chops/Cold Cuts
Bacon | Ham | Head Cheese/Liver Wurst
Black Angus Beef
Right from our farm
Most cuts available

Hours:  
Mon.-Fri.  | 1 - 6pm
Saturdays |9 - 5pm
Sundays | CLOSED Ka
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Lundy Rd.
Winterbourne

FARM FRESH EGGS

WEEKLY SPECIALS

$4.99 Ib./$11.00kg.

Beef & Pork 
Summer Sausage

Store Made Deli-Sliced All Beef or

Mon.-Wed. 8-6; Thurs.-Fri. 8-8; Saturday 8-5
See us WEEKLY at the Waterloo Farmer's Market and

visit us online at www.stemmlermeats.ca

3031 Lobsinger Line, Heidelberg 519-699-4590

Specials from January 21 to January 26

All cold meats are free of MSG, flour, wheat and milk products.

Fresh Pork
Loin Chops

Center Cut

Peameal
Bacon

Fresh Store Made

$2.59 Ib./$5.71 kg.
(Bulk 5lbs +) $2.29lb./$5.05kg.

Regular or
Garlic Sausages

Fresh

Coli Style Polish 
Sausage

Store Made 

$2.19 Ib./$4.83kg.

$2.49 Ib./$5.49 kg.

$3.69 Ib./$8.13 kg.
(Sliced) $3.99lb./$8.80kg.

Do you suffer with 
migraine headaches 

or digestive problems? 
Find out how we can 

help!!

Pressure Points are Areas of
Stored Stress on a Nerve Pathway

WITH DR. BRYAN LAWRENCE, D.C.

You Will Learn How to Find & Treat the Pressure Points For:

Learn how gentle, light touch will assist your body to promote
improved health. "Address the Cause. Not the Symptoms."

Call  519-746-6022 - Space is l imited

PRESSURE POINT THERAPY
COMPLIMENTARY

WORKSHOP

When: Wednesday, January 23RD, 2008, 6:30 - 8:30 pm
Where: 30 Dupont St. E., Suite 204, Waterloo

THE PFEIFER GALLERY
3706 Nafziger Rd Wellesley

PHONE 519-656-1074 TOLL FREE 1-888-258-3164 

Fine Coffees, Teas, and Desserts

»LAW & ORDER

Runaway horse-and-buggy damages vehicles
JANUARY 9 »

7:46 AM | There are no sus-
pects in connection with the 
theft of a Dell laptop computer 
that was stolen from a small 
business on Union Street in 
Elmira. According to the re-
port the computer was stolen 
while the complainant had 
left the premises for a period 
of 30 minutes.

2:01 PM | An Elmira resident 
reported the loss of a business 
license. The plate for the ser-
vice vehicle bears the marker 
974 1NL.

5:11 PM | Two vehicles collided 
at Sawmill Road and Crows-
foot Road near Conestogo. One 
vehicle, being driven by a Wa-
terloo man, was turning off of 
Crowsfoot onto Sawmill when 
it turned into the path of an-
other vehicle. The first vehicle 
sustained minor damages; the 
second vehicle, driven by a Fer-
gus driver, incurred a moderate 
amount. The Waterloo resident 
was charged with ‘fail to yield 
to traffic on thru highway.’

JANUARY 10 »
2:31 PM | An Alma resident 
reported the loss of a license 
plate while travelling in the 
Elmira area. The plate bears 
the marker 2020 TK.

4:36 PM | Two vehicles were 
involved in a collision on Riv-
erside Drive West in Elmira. 
An Elmira resident was back-
ing from a parked position 
and into the roadway when 
the car clipped another vehi-
cle in the process. There were 
no injuries and no charges.

10:21 PM | A bicycle was found 
abandoned near a Barnswal-
low Drive residence in Elmira. 
The white, men’s multispeed 
bike is now taking up space 
at the Elmira detachment and 
may be picked up by its right-
ful owner. 

The roundabout in St. Jacobs was the scene of  a 
collision involving a horse-and-buggy and a mo-
tor vehicle just before noon on Jan. 11. Neither 
humans, nor the horse that had been pulling the 
buggy, were injured in the process. 

The horse had been tied at the medical centre 
in St. Jacobs when it got loose and carted the 
buggy into the roundabout where it clipped 
another vehicle. Although the buggy flipped, 
the horse, which got detached, continued on its 
way toward New Jerusalem Road, where it was 
clipped by another vehicle. Unscathed, the horse 
then went into a farm lane in the area. 

The owner of  the buggy, a Woolwich resident, 
will be held accountable for damages to both 
vehicles; they reached an estimated value of  
$4,000.

JANUARY 11 »
8:20 AM | Police were called 
to the scene of a single-vehicle 
collision in which heavy fog 
appears to have been a fac-
tor. An Elmira man had been 
travelling on Noah Road near 
the Wellington border when 
he entered a curve and lost 
control of the vehicle, left the 
roadway and entered a ditch. 
He was not injured and no 
charges were laid. His vehicle 
suffered moderate damages.

2:44 PM | As a result of a traf-
fic stop on Line 86 in Welles-
ley Township, a woman was 
charged with driving under 
suspension; her vehicle was 
seized and towed.

3:54 PM | A resident reported 
the loss of a plate bearing the 
marker 817 5RS.

6:52 PM | Police and Linwood 
firefighters responded to the 
2700 area of Moser Young Road 
as a result of a fire at an on-farm 
business that started in a dust 
collection bin. The fire depart-
ment promptly contained the 
small blaze. No one was hurt 
and the damages were minimal.

JANUARY 13 »
3:43 AM | An officer out on 

radar patrol near Barnswal-
low Drive in Elmira clocked a 
vehicle travelling 103 km/h in 
a 50 km/h zone. The speeder 
has a court date in February 
to answer to the charges of 
speeding and stunt driving. 
The driver, an area resident, 
did not explain why he had 
been driving at excessive 
speeds. His license was sus-
pended and his vehicle seized 
for a period of seven days. 

12:48 PM | A Waterloo driver 
was charged with ‘fail to pro-
vide evidence of insurance’ 
after being involved in a park-
ing lot collision at the No Frills 
store in Elmira. Two vehicles 
had been backing from their re-
spective parked positions when 
neither driver saw the other 
and a collision subsequently 
occurred. There was moderate 
damage but no injuries.

5:36 PM | Four female dogs and 
32 puppies were stolen from 
a farm operation on William 
Hastings in Wellesley Town-
ship. The dogs (Maltese, Scot-
tish terrier, West Highland Ter-
rier, Shih Tzu) were stolen from 
a kennel on the property and 
are worth an estimated $15,000. 
Police are investigating the theft 

along with the OPP, and have 
a person of interest from the 
Flesherton-area in mind.

8:20 PM | There were no inju-
ries and no charges as a result 
of a two-vehicle collision in the 
3000 area of Lobsinger Line 
near Heidelberg. A Millbank 
man had been westbound on 
Lobsinger Line when he lost 
control of his vehicle over an 
icy portion of roadway and 
slammed into a stopped ve-
hicle owned by a St. Clements 
resident. The parked vehicle 
received minor damages 
whereas the Millbank man’s 
vehicle incurred a significant 
amount.

10:02 PM | There were no 
charges and no injuries as a 
result of a single-vehicle col-
lision at Three Bridges Road 
and Hemlock Hill Drive  near 
St. Jacobs. A St. Clements man 
was northbound on Three 
Bridges Road when he entered 
a curve, skidded off the road-
way and clipped a mailbox in 
the process. The vehicle sus-
tained light damages.

JANUARY 14 »
6:15 AM | A West Montrose 
driver was not injured as a 

result of a collision that en-
sued when he lost control of 
his vehicle over an icy por-
tion of roadway on Line 86. 
The driver reported to police 
that he was westbound on 
Line 86 when he skidded off 
the road and struck a wooden 
guard post. The vehicle in-
curred a considerable amount 
of damage and the driver was 
charged with ‘operate vehicle, 
unvalidated plate.’

6:30 AM | There were no inju-
ries and no charges as a result 
of a collision in the 1980 area 
of Floradale Road. The com-
plainant reported to police 
that he had been northbound 
on Floradale Road when a 
tractor trailer in the area 
sprayed debris all over the 
vehicle’s windshield, blinding 
the driver and causing him to 

lose control and crash into a 
ditch. The vehicle sustained 
significant damages.

JANUARY 15 »
2:56 PM | A Wellesley resident 
reported to police that at some 
time within the previous 48 
hours a truck plate bearing 
the marker 4587 DK had gone 
missing.

JANUARY 16 »
12:19 An Elmira man was 
caught by a police radar trap 
and clocked while driving 
80 km/h in a 50 km/h zone. 
The Elmira man had his ve-
hicle and license seized and 
suspended for seven days. 
He was also charged with: 
‘excessive speeding;’ ‘stunt 
driving;’ and ‘drive vehicle, 
unvalidated plate.’
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ON THE LOOSE A runaway horse dragged this buggy into the roundabout in St. Jacobs Jan. 11. No one was injured.
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OIL & FILTERS

Check out our new lower
oil and parts prices

Keep your equipment running like new
with original John Deere oil and filters.

OIL & FILTERS
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NO MORE EXCUSES!
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SPECIAL! 
HOME PROGRAM
FOR ONLY

INCLUDES: 
2 Personal Training Sessions at Gym
A Pro Swiss Ball ($29 Value)

All the trouble spots can be targeted, all you
need is a ball and a good home program.

519-699-4008    •    www.aperfectfit.ca
3606 Lobsinger Line, St. Clements

$99!

VANESSA MOSS

For those with low to 
modest incomes in Wa-
terloo Region, home 
ownership can feel out of  
reach. With the transac-
tion costs and down pay-
ments required to buy a 
house, sometimes rent-
ing is the only choice.

Now, the Region of  Wa-
terloo has taken note of  
these challenges and is 
delivering a program to 
help.

Funded by both the pro-
vincial and federal gov-
ernments, the Afford-
able Home Ownership 
component of  the Can-
ada-Ontario Affordable 

Regional program aims to help low-income earners own a home
Housing Program will 
provide one-time, inter-
est-free down payment 
loans to an estimated 133 
households in the region 
($1.161 million in total) 
starting in March.

The “loans” will cover 
up to fi ve per cent of  the 
new or resold home’s 
purchase price (to a 
maximum of  $10,000) 
and is forgivable after 20 
years. That means that 
if  homeowners do not 
default on the loan or 
sell the property before 
the 20 years are up, they 
are not responsible for 
paying it back.

To be eligible for the 
loans, applicants must 
qualify for a mortgage, 

have a maximum house-
hold income of  $61,400, 
be at least 18 years old 
and currently renting, 
not own or have interest 
in a home, not owe mon-
ey to a community hous-
ing landlord, be legal 
residents of  Canada and 
plan to have this home 
as their sole and princi-
pal residence.

The only downside is 
that the home’s purchase 
price must be under 
$208,000, a price brack-
et that barely exists in 
Woolwich and Wellesley 
townships.

In fact, as of  Wednes-

day, there were only 
three MLS real estate 
listings under that value 
in this area.

And the region cannot 
change the criteria to 
accommodate the town-
ships because the stipu-
lations were mandated 
by the senior govern-
ments, said the region’s 
director of  housing 
Keith Lucas, adding that 
the initiative targets 
only Waterloo Region’s 
modest-income popula-
tion.

“The program is not 
trying to be all things to 
all people.”

The loans are part of  
the region’s larger and 
recently-updated Afford-
able Housing Strategy 
that has a goal of  moving 
people along a continu-
um from homelessness 
to supportive housing 
and then on to renting 
and ultimately, modest 
home ownership, Lucas 
explained.

Although the process 
will be lengthy, pro-
grams like the interest-
free loans act as useful 
stepping stones, Lucas 
said.

“This actually provides 
opportunities for people 

… to realize a dream.”
Loan applications are 

due by 4 p.m. Feb. 22 and 
can be found online at 
www.region.waterloo.
on.ca/aho. Information 
sessions to help fi ll out 
the applications will be 
held Jan. 22 at 16 Wil-
liams St. W., Waterloo, 
Jan. 23 at 150 Frederick 
St., Kitchener and Jan. 
24 at 35 International 
Village Dr., Cambridge. 
Those planning to at-
tend are asked to RSVP 
by Jan. 17 by calling 
519-575-4527 or e-mailing 
aho@region.waterloo.
on.ca.

existing structure was 
deemed cramped and 
outdated.

Principal Leslie Mc-
Nabb said Monday she 
is pleased with the 
Kingsland announce-
ment.

“One of  the archi-
tects is a University of  
Waterloo grad, so he’s 
quite familiar with the 
region. That will be a 
good fi t.”

The next stage in the 
development will see 
the board hold public 
meetings in late Janu-
ary and early February 
to compile suggestions 
from the community 

and school staff.
“We’re just excited for 

the process to get start-
ed and I’m looking for-
ward to being involved 
in that and working on 
behalf  of  the staff  at 
the school and the com-
munity to build the best 
school that we can for 
the students at Flora-
dale school now and in 
the future,” McNabb 
said.

 If  all goes as planned, 
Phelan said the design 
plans could go to tender 
in June or July, with 
a completion date set 
for the start of  a new 
school year in Septem-
ber 2009.

Floradale: School 
to be completed for 
Sept. 2009 opening
» From page 05
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»EDITORIAL

The result of micromanagement

“The Prime Minister and the people around the Prime Minister will 
stop at nothing. ... They will fabricate, in my mind, a case to dismiss a 
senior offi cial, an independent regulator.”

Liberal MP David McGuinty discusses the Chalk River affair

That the Harper government sacked 
Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission 
(CNSC) president Linda Keen comes as 
no shock. Nor is it a surprise to see Natu-
ral Resources Minister Gary Lunn still 
has his job – he has not stepped down, nor 
had Harper fi red him for his mishandling 
of  the Chalk River fi asco.

Keen is the government’s scapegoat, 
having embarrassed Harper by ordering 
the shutdown of  the Chalk River nuclear 
reactor, one of  the leading suppliers of  
medical isotopes. She was merely doing 
her job when the reactor’s owner, Atom-
ic Energy of  Canada (AECL), failed to 
perform required upgrades. The govern-
ment, specifi cally Lunn’s ministry, was 
responsible for making sure the work was 
carried out at the Crown corporation.

Harper accused Keen, a Liberal appoin-
tee, of  being a partisan, but said nothing 
of  his own appointee, the chairman of  
AECL.

The AECL’s culpability in all of  this is 
even more apparent in reports from the 
Auditor General’s offi ce that problems 
reach back more than a decade. The mis-
management began under the Liberals’ 
watch, and was not addressed by the Con-
servatives even as the crisis mounted in 

the past 18 months.
The opposition is now grilling Lunn for 

interfering with an arm’s-length regu-
lator that was doing its job in ordering 
Chalk River offl ine until necessary safe-
ty upgrades were completed – work that 
was to have been done months earlier by 
AECL.

There is something much larger at stake 
here. Keen’s fi ring is the latest move in 
Harper’s attempt to centralize control in 
his offi ce, while undermining indepen-
dent bodies and removing what he sees as 
Liberal-appointed roadblocks. Voters will 
recall his moaning about being stymied 
by partisan civil servants immediately 
after the election of  his minority govern-
ment two years ago.

The record is clear. Harper fi red environ-
ment commissioner Johanne Gelinas; also 
sacked was Canadian Wheat Board presi-
dent Adrian Measner, who challenged 
government plans to change the way the 
board operates; his actions led to the res-
ignation of  information commissioner 
John Reid; he squabbled with both Chief  
Electoral Offi cer Marc Mayrand (his own 
appointee) and predecessor Jean-Pierre 
Kingsley; he worked against Commission-
er of  Offi cial Languages Graham Fraser; 

Harper locked horns with former ethics 
commissioner Bernard Shapiro.

It’s not diffi cult to see a pattern.
In most cases, the squabbling has 

stemmed from the government chafi ng at 
decisions made by independent or quasi-
judicial bodies. Pundits point to Harper’s 
propensity for micromanaging, and a ten-
dency to move against those who disagree 
with him. Promises of  openness and ac-
countability quickly chucked out the win-
dow in a rush for control.

Harper’s tendencies can be seen in the 
fact Lunn all but disappeared from view 
when the Chalk River situation erupted. 
As with all Conservative MPs, even cabi-
net ministers, he is not permitted to say 
anything without direction from the 
Prime Minister’s Offi ce.

This situation, it seems, is even further 
muddied by the prospect the government 
wants to privatize AECL. Speculation ex-
ists Harper’s appointment to the corpora-
tion’s board was made with that in mind. 
In that vein, Keen’s decision to raise safe-
ty concerns, not only embarrassing, may 
have been seen as a potential roadblock 
to the sale of  the company, and to future 
sales of  CANDU reactors, already an ebb-
ing presence in the world market.

We’re living longer, says a new report. The average Canadian lives to 
be 74.2 years of  age (77.4 for women, 71.1 for men), up an average of  more 
than three years since 1990.

Statistics Canada
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»HARD TALK | RAFE MAIR

Good idea to look at the situation through Palestinian eyes

»INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS | GWYNNE DYER

Nano hypocrisy: new Indian car puts us all in peril
The jokes about 
the Nano, Tata 
Motors’ new af-
fordable car for 
the Indian middle 
class, were harm-
less, although very 
old. They told the 
same jokes about 
the Fiat 500 and the 

Citroen 2CV in the 1950s, when mass 
car ownership first came to Europe. 
“How do you double the value of  a 
Nano?” “Fill the tank.” “How many 
engineers does it take to make a 
Nano?” “Two. One to fold and one to 
apply the glue.”  But the hypocrisy 
wasn’t funny at all.

The typical story in the Western 
media began by marvelling that Tata 
has managed to build a car that will 
sell for only 100,000 rupees ($2,500). 
Everybody agrees that it’s “cute,” 
and it will take five people provid-
ed they don’t all inhale at the same 
time. It has no radio, no air condi-
tioning, and only one big windshield 
wiper, but such economies mean that 
it really is within reach of  tens of  
millions of  Indians who could only 
afford a scooter up to now. 

And that is where the hypocrisy 
kicked in. What will become of  us 
when all those Indians start driving 
around in cars? There are more than 
a billion of  them, and the world just 

can’t take any more emissions. It’s 
not the “People’s Car,” as Tata bills 
it, but rather the “People’s Polluter,” 
moaned Canada’s National Post. 

“A few dozen million new cars 
pumping out pollution in a state of  
semi-permanent gridlock is hard-
ly what the Kyoto Protocol had in 
mind.” But hang on a minute. Aren’t 
there more than a dozen million 
cars in Canada already, even though 
it only has one-thirtieth of  India’s 
population? Aren’t they on average 
twice the size of  the Nano (or, in the 
case of  the larger SUV’s, five times 
the size)?  Does the phrase “double 
standard” come to mind?

“India’s vehicles spewed 219 mil-
lion tonnes of  carbon dioxide into 
the atmosphere in 2005,” fretted The 
Guardian in London. “Experts say 
that figure will jump almost seven-
fold to 1,470 million tonnes by 2035 
if  car travel remains unchecked.” 
And the Washington Post wrote: “If  
millions of  Indians and Chinese get 
to have their own cars, the planet 
is doomed. Suddenly, the cute little 
Nano starts to look a lot less win-
ning.” 

But practically every family in the 
United States and Britain already 
has its own car (or two).

Don’t they realize how ugly it 
sounds? Don’t they understand 
that everybody on the planet has 

an equal right to own a car, if  they 
can afford it?  If  the total number of  
people who can afford cars exceeds 
the number of  cars that the planet 
can tolerate, then we will just have 
to work out a rationing system that 
everybody finds fair, or live with the 
consequences of  exceeding the lim-
its.

“Contraction and convergence” is 
the phrase they need to learn. It was 
coined almost 20 years ago by South 
African-born activist Aubrey Meyer, 
founder of  the Global Commons In-
stitute, and it is still the only plau-
sible way that we might get global 
agreement on curbing greenhouse 
gas emissions worldwide.

The notion is simply that we must 
agree on a figure for total global 
emissions that cannot be exceeded, 
rather as we set fishing quotas in 
order to preserve fish stocks. Then 
we divide that amount by six and a 
half  billion (the total population of  
the planet), and that gives us the per 
capita emission limit for everyone 
on Earth. Of  course, some people 
(in the developed countries, mostly) 
are currently emitting 10 or 20 times 
as much as other people (mainly in 
the developing countries), but even-
tually that will have to stop. The 
big emitters will gradually have to 
“contract” their per capita emis-
sions, while the poor countries may 

continue to grow theirs, until at an 
agreed date some decades in the fu-
ture the two groups “converge” at 
the same level of  per capita emis-
sions. And that level, by prior agree-
ment, will be low enough that global 
emissions remain below the danger 
point.

If  you don’t like that idea, then you 
can go with the alternative: a free-
for-all world in which everybody 
moves towards the level of  per capi-
ta emissions that now prevails in the 
developed countries. No negotiations 
or treaties required: it will happen 
of  its own accord. So will runaway 
climate change, with average global 
temperatures as much as six degrees 
C (10 degrees F) higher by the end of  
the century. That means a future of  
famine, war and mass death.

Clucking disapprovingly about 
mass car ownership in India or 
China misses the point entirely. At 
the moment there are only eleven 
private cars for every thousand In-
dians. There are 477 cars for every 
thousand Americans. By mid-cen-
tury, there will have to be the same 
number of  cars per thousand people 
for both Indians and Americans – 
and that number will have to be a 
lot lower than 477, unless somebody 
comes up with cars that emit no 
greenhouse gases at all. Otherwise, 
everybody loses.

O Wad Some Power 
The Giftie gie Us, to 
see Ousels as oth-
ers See Us – Robbie 
Burns

Having coffee 
(Turkish, which 
I love) with Ali 
Gazah – a Muslim 

originally from Palestine, but now a 
student in Egypt – I had a revealing 
interview.

Rafe Mair: Ali, why can’t Hamas ac-
cept the right of  Israel to exist?

Ali Gazah: Easy. Until Israel recog-
nizes our borders – pre-1967 – they 
have not recognized us. When a 
settlement is reached, if  it ever hap-
pens, we will, of  course, as a nation, 
recognize Israel.

RM: Why would Israel recognize 
Palestine when they suffer so many 
losses from, amongst other things, 
suicide bombers?

AG: We made a serious mistake in 
targeting civilians, and that will 
stop. But you must recognize, as Is-
raeli governments have not, that of-
ficial control over these matters is 
impossible. Moreover, we say that 
Israel has used these incidents to 
block the peace process.

RM: How is that?
AG: Making negotiations subject to 

the absence of  bombings makes the 
peace process hostage to any Pal-
estinian with a bomb who doesn’t 
want peace.

RM: How can you expect Israel or 
the United States to accept Hamas, a 
terrorist organization, as the nego-
tiating power?

AG: The West is very selective in its 

morality. The United States, for ex-
ample, recognized the Petain/Vichy 
government which sent Jews by the 
thousands into death camps. The U.S. 
recognized the Soviet Union run by 
a madman who slaughtered literally 
millions of  its citizens. It recognizes 
China which has committed similar 
atrocities, and on it goes. Most obvi-
ously, the United States and the UK 
have dealt with the IRA. Besides, the 
right wing element in Israel won’t 
recognize our right to a national ex-
istence and say we should all move to 
Jordan. It’s also important to know 
that we, who were in possession of  
Palestine, didn’t ask Jews to make it 
their national homeland.

RM: But the UN and the U.S. recog-
nized the new state of  Israel in 1948.

AG: Lord Balfour, with his famous 
pronouncement, had no business do-
ing so. Britain didn’t own Palestine, 
but held it as a trust, a mandate, 
from the League of  Nations. As more 
Jews came, we protested but who 
were we to stand up to the UK? Let 
me ask you a question: what right 
do these European countries have to 
meddle in other peoples’ business? 
What right do the UK, France, the 
Russians and the Americans have 
to tell us what we should do? More-
over, can’t you understand our anger 
knowing that every Jew in the world 
can “return” to Israel and obtain 
citizenship while we who have been 
driven from our lands have no such 
rights?

RM: Are you saying that European 
motives have not been to bring peace 
and democracy to Muslim coun-
tries?

AG: (Ali was sputtering at this 

point). Democracy has nothing to do 
with it. The motive is oil – ever since 
Winston Churchill converted the 
Royal Navy to oil, before the First 
World War, the west, under the guise 
of  bringing peace and democracy, 
have really been protecting their oil 
supply.

RM: But, like it or not, the world is 
dependent on oil.

AG: That doesn’t give anyone the 
right to march into places that don’t 
belong to them, preach crap about 
democracy and take our countries 
over. When Saddam Hussein took 
over Kuwait, to the U.S. and Britain 
that was a no-no, yet it’s quite OK 
for the U.S. and the UK to take over 
Iraq!

RM: But you have some terrible 
governments in the Muslim world…

AG: We do – but what gives the Unit-
ed States the right to change these 
governments? And, while we’re on 
the subject, why doesn’t the U.S. in-
vade Egypt, Syria and Saudi Arabia 
if  they want to impose their way of  
life on others. The answer is simple – 
Egypt and Saudi Arabia are ruthless 
dictatorships who are friendly to the 
U.S. and there is no oil in Syria.

RM: What about Al Qaeda and 
9/11?

AG: I sympathize with all those 
people who were killed, wounded or 
bereaved. But we’re at war. Many of  
us view America as an enemy just 
as America regarded Germany and 
Italy as enemies. In wartime, inno-
cent people get killed. But don’t talk 
to me about terror – what was Hiro-
shima, if  not terror? Hiroshima was 
not a military centre and the bomb 
was dropped during the week in rush 

hour as to kill the most civilians.
RM: But surely that was different. 

Then the enemies were wicked and 
challenged the entire world.

AG: Why do I have so much trouble 
convincing you that we see the Unit-
ed States as wicked?

RM: But isn’t terror simply wrong 
when used by civilized people?

AG: I agree. But what were Hiroshi-
ma and Nagasaki; Dresden and Ham-
burg; London and Coventry; Tokyo 
and Berlin if  not terrorism? Terror-
ism is scaring people to demand that 
their governments change policy. 
When the West does it, it’s OK, but 
when we do it, it’s evil. In fact, it’s 
all terrorism with different explana-
tions, depending on who’s doing it.

RM: But what about Iran making 
nuclear weapons?

AG: While any increase in nuclear 
weapons is bad and, for good rea-
son, scary, how come Britain, the 
United States, Russia, China, Israel, 
India and Pakistan can have bombs 
and Iran can’t? Besides, people tend 
to forget that the UN did its job by 
keeping Iraq free of  weapons of  
mass destruction – the problem was 
that the U.S. and Britain didn’t ac-
cept UN findings. Let the UN Secu-
rity Council deal with this.

RM: Finally, Ali, surely civilized 
countries must deal with the likes of  
Saddam Hussein, come to the rescue 
of  downtrodden people, especially 
women and mustn’t the U.S., as the 
only super power, be that rescuer?

AG: No! It must be the United Na-
tions and America’s job is to start 
paying its dues to the UN, supporting 
it in every way when that support 

See MAIR »12
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“I think that they should trade 
their captain because they al-
ready suck, so, might as well 
try whatever you can to make 
it better … trading would 
be their best bet, maybe get 
somebody new in there to 
help them out somehow.”

»OBSERVER Q&A
What should The Leafs do to make things better?

“The rumours I hear they’re 
supposed to mix things up a 
bit, probably more the man-
agement … I think they’ve got 
some older players that prob-
ably should move on too.”

Brittany Martin »

“Get rid of Ferguson and get 
what they can for Sundin.”

Geoff Charles » Graham Gaessler » Karen Good »

“Find a new general manager.”

»THE VIEW FROM HERE | SCOTT ARNOLD

TAXPAYERS FIND THE “MEDICINE” PRESCRIBED BY 
LOCAL POLITICIANS A LITTLE DIFFICULT TO TAKE. 

519-880-1237
684 Belmont Ave. W.,

(Belmont Village)
Suite #304, Kitchenerwww.freedomlaser.ca

SAVE YOURBREATH.CALL NOW.

Elmira library is 

UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
for a new elevator

GOING UP!

LIBRARY HOURS:
Tuesday and Thursday 10 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
Wednesday and Friday 1:30 - 8:30 p.m. 

Saturday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Call the library for more information: 519-669-5477 
or check the library website: www.rwl.library.on.ca

Follow the signs to use the rear entrance, 
starting January 21

Library services will continue for adults and 
children on the lower floor.  Drop by!

is sought. The United 
States and Britain had 
no right to tell any 
country how to govern 
itself  and, moreover, 
these paragons of  dem-
ocratic virtue are high-
ly selective of  which 
dictatorships they will 
overthrow. The ex-
amples of  repressive 
countries being avoid-
ed by the United States 
are many indeed but let 
me leave you with this 
thought – what about 
Saudi Arabia, a person-
al fiefdom of  the royal 
family which suppress-
es all dissent, keeps 
women in near slavery, 
stones adulterers, cuts 
off  thieves’ hands and 

acts as the banker for 
Al Qaeda?

Instead of  seeing the 
U.S. bringing pressure 
for democracy in Saudi 
Arabia, we see pictures 
of  the Crown Prince 
and George W. Bush 
holding hands!

In fact, we see the U.S. 
and UK as hypocritical 
meddlers who use high 
blown rhetoric as an 
excuse to protect eco-
nomic interests at the 
expense of  the Middle 
East …

Ali Gazeh doesn’t ex-
ist, of  course. But if  
he did, perhaps these 
questions and answers 
would help us “see our-
selves as others see 
us.”

Mair: See ourselves 
as others see us
» From page 11

Distributions Inc.

25 Industrial Drive  
Unit 9B, Elmira, ON
519-669-8687

See the affordable solution 
for your Millermatic 140 and 
180 mig welder with the 
spoolmate 100 series mig 
gun. For under $300 
this unit and pure 
argon will have 
you welding your 
aluminum project 
successfully. 
Adapter available 
for earlier Miller 
models.

AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

And he does
mean it...

UNCENSORED!

www.UncleBobsRant.comwww.UncleBobsRant.com

Uncle Bob
says it like

he means it...
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Here’s your opportunity 
to save lives.

Docket #S43163 – Canadian Blood Services – Ad Mat – Small Horizontal (ENGLISH)
Trim: 7-11/16" x 4-3/4" Bleed: 1/8" around Colours: b/w

Call 1888 2 DONATE
for more information or to book an appointment. bloodservices.ca

S45163_CBS_smHorizontal_E  8/19/04  5:25 PM  Page 1

Elmira Blood Donor Clinic

RR #2 Wallenstein, Ontario

Bus: 519-698-9930
Res: 519-698-2213

Direct: 519-747-1256 Ex 209 

HANEY, HANEY & KENDALL

JOHN KENDALL
Barrister & Solicitor

41 Erb St. E., P.O. Box 185, Waterloo ON
TEL: 519-747-1010  FAX: 519-747-9323 EMAIL: jkendall@haneylaw.com

519-669-5403

STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 8-9; Sat. 8-8pm; Sun 10-6

9 Mill St.  519-669-5161

P.O. Box 46, Heidelberg  519-699-4646

Steed and
Evans Ltd.

Engineers and Contractors
Materials Division

FLORADALE FEED MILL LIMITED
“Finest in quality 

feeds and service.”
www.ffmltd.com

519-699-4236

www.waymar.on.ca

519-884-9295

Best Western
St. Jacobs Country Inn

www.stjacobscountryinn.com

Farm Equipment
Manufacturing

CNC Plasma Arc Cutting

M.K. MARTIN
ENTERPRISE INC.

3950 Steffler Rd. RR#4 Elmira, ON   519-664-2752
Fax: 519-664-3695

One Kilometre south of Winterbourne 
on Waterloo Regional Rd. 23

Regional Rd. 23  519-664-3701

MARTINS
CUSTOM WOODWORK INC.

4725 HERRGOTT ROAD
BOX 56, WALLENSTEIN, ONT

PHONE: 519-669-0111
FAX: 519-669-0087

• WOODTURNING
• CHAIR

COMPONENTS
• ROCKING CHAIR
& CHAIR REPAIRS

MARTINSMARTINS
CUSTOM WOODWORK CUSTOM WOODWORK CUSTOM WOODWORK CUSTOM WOODWORK 

4725 4725 
BOX 56, WALLENSTEIN, ONT

519-699-5411

www.floorsfirst.com/stclementsheartandhome/

NEW
ADDRESS

519-699-5661

Custom Built Kitchen Cabinets & Vanities
www.chervin.ca

519-741-7177
"Licensed Grain Dealer"R.R.#1   West Montrose

HIGH QUALITY SOLID WOOD
FURNITURE & STAIR TREAD PANELS etc.

Specializing in CNC Router Machining for Solid Woods or Plastic

MARTIN'S CUSTOM
LAMINATING INC.

Jesse B. Martin, Owner
4725 Hergott Road, Box 61
Wallenstein, ON N0B 2S0

Phone: 519-669-0222
E: jmartin@lanmd.com

Fax: 519-669-9035

33 Industrial Dr.  519-669-1591

SANYO CANADIAN 
MACHINE WORKS 
INCORPORATED

19 First St. E.  519-669-3362

C.J.
BRUBACHER LTD.

YOUR PLUMBING & 
HEATING SPECIALISTS

100 Union St.  519-669-0524

www.woolwichrentals.ca

For All Your Tire Needs

“Doing it right for over 65 years!”

THOMAN
TIRE SERVICE (1989) 

Ltd.

519-664-3412

Canadian Blood Services: It's in you to give
Blood is comprised of several components. These components may be trans-
fused separately or together to treat various conditions. Each donation of 
whole blood is separated into four main components:
Red Blood Cells carry oxygen to tissues and are responsible for removal of 
carbon dioxide through the lungs.
White Blood Cells protect the body from infection, however, they often carry 
viruses and bacteria. This is why these cells are removed in a process called 
leukoreduction to protect recipients from side-eff ects.
Platelets provide the basis for clotting that helps control bleeding.
Plasma is a liquid containing many of the body’s proteins that help fi ght 
infection and help clotting. It distributes nutrients to tissues and transports 
waste products to the lungs, liver and kidneys, which expel them. Plasma-
pheresis yields twice as much plasma as a whole blood donation.

Give Blood
Today,

Save a Life
Tomorrow!

NEXT CLINIC
WHERE:  Lion's Hall, Elmira
DATE:  Thursday January 24, 2008
TIME:  2:00 - 8:30PM 519-669-5353

Home Baking
Light Lunches

Breakfast
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»GREEN INITIATIVES

JamiesonsJamiesonsJamiesons since 1929

Monday-Friday 10:30am - 6pm
103 Ontario St. S., Kitchener

519-745-4053
Free Customer Parking

Specializing in:
• Moving
• Recovering
• Refurbishing
• Pool Table Sales 
  & Service
• Supplies & Accessories
• Dart Equipment
• Shuffle Boards
• Lights

NOW ACCEPTING
NEW PATIENTS

Dr. John D. Price
Optometrist

PHONE:

519-669-0012
or

519-669-0879

PHONE:
519-669-0879

63 ARTHUR STREET S., ELMIRA

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

The Canadian Interna-
tional Farm Equipment 
Show (CIFES), more 
commonly known as the 
Toronto Farm Show, will 
be taking place February 
5-7 at the International 
Centre in Mississauga. 
A mainstay for more 
than 22 years, the an-
nual event will feature 
trade booths, pavilions, 
sessions, and seminars 
exploring the latest inno-
vations in agricultural 
technology and markets, 
linking farmers with in-
dustry experts and man-
ufacturers.

“In today’s market-
place, farmers are look-
ing for new technology 
and new innovations, 
one of  that is, if  they 
come to the show they 
actually see it live and 
in person and, again, 
they get to have the face-
to-face interaction with 
the actual experts and 
the exhibiting compa-
nies,” said Tina Holmes, 
spokesperson for the 
farm show, which typi-
cally draws some 25,000 
visitors from every cor-
ner of  the province.

From dairy farmers and 
crop growers looking for 
specific solutions, to cu-
rious visitors searching 
for general information 
on renewable energy al-
ternatives, the annual 
show will provide some-
thing for everyone, said 
Holmes. Among this 
year’s hot topics is, for 
the second year running, 
a renewable energy pa-
vilion that will make 
it easier for visitors 

SHOW AND TELL Eldale Machine and Tool Ltd.’s Dave Shantz shows off some of the equipment the company will have on display at the Toronto Farm Show in Mississauga Feb 5-7. 
The Elmira firm manufactures spindles and hubs.
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Importance of renewable energy 
on  display at Toronto  farm show
Local companies among those eager to take part in popular event that runs Feb. 5-7 in Mississauga

to access information 
concerning alternative 
energy sources. Among 
the expert presenters ap-
pearing at the pavilion 
will be representatives 
of  Elmira’s Next Energy, 
a firm that distributes 
and markets geothermal 
systems throughout the 
country. 

“We put a high premi-
um on attending [these] 
shows,” said Travis 
Schmidt of  Next Energy, 
adding that such events 
allow the company an 
opportunity to meet with 
potential customers in a 
learning environment 

that cyberspace or tele-
phone conversations 
cannot replicate. 

“Educating people, and 
that’s our focus with 
these shows, more than 
anything is to educate 
people on what geother-
mal energy is all about,” 
said Schmidt. 

“It’s really tough to 
track the success of  these 
shows because we do get 
people that I’ve talked to 
three years ago at this 
show and other ones 
who phone up and say, 
‘we saw you at the farm 
show in 2004 and now 
we’re building a home 

and we’d like to talk to 
somebody,” Schmidt ex-
plained.

Also from Elmira will 
be Eldale Machine & 
Tool (and its sister com-
pany Bauman Manufac-
turing Ltd.), a local com-
pany specializing in the 
manufacturing of  hubs 
and spindles that range 
from 1,000- to 25,000-
pound capacity for agri-
cultural builders locally 
and throughout North 
America.

“It’s the only show we 
go to annually,” said 
manager Dave Shantz, 
adding that it’s an ideal 

place to connect with 
farmers who have more 
time to investigate dur-
ing the long winter 
months. 

Building stock as well 
as custom items, Shantz 
noted that Eldale Ma-
chine. looks forward to 
the Toronto show be-
cause it affords the com-
pany valuable exposure 
to potential customers. 
While the Industrial 
Avenue company sells 
mainly to local farmers 
coming in off  the street, 
the yearly show provides 
an opportunity to expand 
that business abroad. 

The Canadian Interna-
tional Farm Equipment 
Show runs Feb. 5-7 at the 
International Centre, 
6900 Airport Rd., Mis-
sissauga, near Toronto’s 
Pearson International 
airport. 

The show runs from 9 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Adult ad-
mission is $25, $15 with a 
coupon available at your 
local agricultural dealer 
or by online purchase. 
Admission at the doors is 
$25 per person; children 
under 12 enter for free.

For more information, 
visit www.torontofarm-
show.com.

Massage Therapy
& Reflexology

Gift Certificates Available 

Tricia D. Brubacher RMT, BA, CR
St. Jacobs Naturopathic Clinic
1-9 Parkside Drive, St. Jacobs

519-664-1050

Evening Appointments
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»FOOD FOR THOUGHT | OWEN ROBERTS

Cloning makes branding more important than ever for meat 

Have fun and save money on...
Genuine Leather Sofas and Armchairs

New and Refurbished Electronics

Beautiful Dining Room and Dinette Sets

Authentic Pub Sets

Spectacular Bedroom Suites

Nostalgia Items and Accessories

Cookware, Crystal, Artwork

And More!

HUNDREDS OF QUALITY ITEMS TO BE SOLD IN 3 HOURS!

ONE DAY ONLY

PREVIEW AT 12:00 NOON

SUNDAY
JANUARY 20TH

AT 1:00 PM

NEW FURNITURE & ELECTRONICS

THE ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
500 BLAIR ST., FERGUS

For more info call: 1-905-761-7337 or visit our 
website www.insourceinternational.com

Auction

DELIVERY AVAILABLE
Directions: FROM GUELPH TAKE HWY 6 NORTH TO TOWER ST. AND TURN LEFT, TURN ONTO ST. ANDREW ST W /
CR-18, THEN TURN LEFT ONTO BLAIR ST.  (FOLLOW AUCTION SIGNS)
Delivery is available upon request.  Terms & Conditions:  Payments -Cash -Visa -M/C or Debit, 10% Buyers Premium, Products
may differ  from pictures, or illustrations shown and described.  Items subject to additions & deletions.  Additional terms & condi-
tions, as posted and announced.  

Presented by:

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO PASS AN 
AMENDMENT TO THE FEES

& CHARGES BY-LAW
The Region of Waterloo intends to pass an amendment to By-law 05-080 (Establish 
Fees and Charges).  Some of the amendments include changes to the waste 
management, rural library, public health and print shop fees.

The amending by-law will be considered at the Regional Council Meeting scheduled for:

 Wednesday, February 6, 2008
 7:00 p.m. 
 Regional Municipality of Waterloo
 Council Chamber, 2nd Floor Administration Building
 150 Frederick Street, Kitchener

A copy of the amendments will be available for review starting January 15, 2008, in 
the Clerk’s Office, Region of Waterloo, 2nd Floor, 150 Frederick Street, Kitchener.  If 
you have questions concerning the amendments, please contact Lee Ann Wetzel at 
519-575-4410.

If you wish to speak at the Council meeting, please register as a delegation with the 
Region’s Council and Administrative Services Division at 519-575-4420 by February 1, 
2008.

This notice is in accordance with the Municipal Act, 2001.

Kris Fletcher
Director, Council and Administrative Services/Regional Clerk

If you require accessible services to participate in this meeting, please contact the 
above noted person by February 1, 2008.

All comments and information received from individuals, stakeholder groups and agencies regarding this 
project are being collected to assist the Region of Waterloo in making a decision. Under the Municipal 
Act, personal information such as name, address, telephone number, and property location that may be 
included in a submission becomes part of the public record. Questions regarding the collection of this 
information should be referred to Lee Ann Wetzel at 519-575-4410.

All the talk these 
days in the agri-food 
sector, even at the 
farm level, is about 
building brands. Re-
cently, Ontario beef  
producers were told 
at a meeting that they 
should be branding 
their beef  more than 

they do now, particularly given what ap-
pears to be an increased interest in local 
food by some consumers. 

Since 2001, a campaign has been under-
way to promote superb Ontario corn-fed 
beef, and an Ontario-raised meat cam-
paign is in the wings. But there’s not 
been a knock-out punch delivered in 
the branding arena, and beef  produc-
ers may be missing a big opportunity to 
capitalize on public sentiment. 

But forget about missing an opportu-
nity – what about losing ground?

On Tuesday, stomachs across the con-
tinent turned as the United States De-
partment of  Agriculture reconfirmed 
its blessings of  cloned meat. The depart-

ment said not only was cloned meat ac-
ceptable, but further, it said the product 
was so ordinary it didn’t even need to be 
labeled as anything special.   

Some scientists say this makes sense. 
One of  the most respected biomedical 
researchers at the University of  Guel-
ph, Prof. Allan King, told me more than 
a year ago there is no scientific reason 
to fear cloned meat. It is identical in 
every way to conventional meat, as far 
as nutrition and composition goes, he 
says. King even talked glowingly about 
having it on the BBQ.

However, there’s the reality of  science, 
and then there’s public perception.

Do you think most people consider 
cloned meat to be acceptable fare?  

I don’t. 
I do like it when science is brought in 

to determine if  something is safe, or as 
safe as it can practically be determined 
to be at that moment in time. And since 
the mid-1980s, scientists have been work-
ing with cloned animals including the 
famous U.K. sheep Dolly to better under-
stand their uniqueness.

So, just like these animals are nothing 
new, neither is the U.S. Declaration a big 
surprise, either. Almost exactly a year 
ago, cloned meat made headlines when 
a report in an animal reproduction sci-
entific journal called Theriogenology 
said there was no nutritional or toxico-
logical difference between cloned and 
conventional animals. Vitamins, miner-
als, proteins and fat were basically the 
same, and observers predicted then that 
study would be the one that compelled 
American authorities to bring cloned 
meat and milk into the mainstream.   

But realistically, there’s a problem. 
Cloned meat just doesn’t pass the sniff  
test, the ick factor, the yuck quotient 
or whatever non-scientific measuring 
stick you use. It just doesn’t resonate 
with the public. It may be as safe as its 
traditional relative and namesake, but 
there’s something about it that’s hard to 
swallow. 

Now, against this backdrop of  cloned 
meat, the agricultural industry is trying 
to convince consumers their product is 
safe and beyond reproach … which it is, 

cloned or not. But the cloned meat move-
ment doesn’t help the meat industry sell 
itself  on image and quality, which is in-
creasingly the way to go. Imagine: local 
cloned meat? No way. 

Events like this should make the in-
dustry pay even more attention than 
ever to image and branding. It needs to 
find a way to separate in people’s minds 
its industrial use meat, which is likely 
where cloned meat is headed, and its 
table stock, which is what will appeal to 
local foodies and others who expect the 
real McCoy, not a clone.

After all, food quality and reputation 
has a ripple effect on so much, including 
tourism, which is struggling for every 
ounce of  attention it can get. New fig-
ures show tourism finally inched up one 
per cent in the third quarter of  2007, the 
first time that’s happened in ages.

But I don’t think tourists will flock to 
Canada (or the U.S.) if  they have big 
questions about the origins of  the food 
on their plates.

Once again, it’s time for more, better 
and clearer communications. 
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»CURLING

JANUARY CLEARANCE
396 Victoria St. N., Kitchener
Hours: M-W 9-6; Th-F 9-8; Sat 9-5; Sun 11-4www.thewoodburner.com *SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

CASH &
CARRY

$999
from

NO PAYMENTS - NO INTEREST - 0% FINANCING AVAILABLE* 

WOOD ,  GAS ,  E L E C TR I C  F IREPLACE  SALE

519.578.9663
F I N D  A  F I R E P L A C E  T H A T  I S  R I G H T  F O R  Y O U  I N  O U R  L A R G E  S H O W R O O M .

*

UP TO 25% OFF FLOOR MODELS

JANUARY CLEARANCEJANUARY CLEARANCE
Factory Representative
on site this weekend

Factory Representative
on site this weekend

Factory Representative
on site this weekend

VANESSA MOSS

Battling an aggressive Waterloo Siskins squad 
Wednesday night in Elmira, the Sugar Kings 
showed fans they’re ready for the playoffs with 
a hard-fought 4-3 win.

“I thought we gritted one out a little bit, 
showed some character,” coach Geoff  Hadd-
away said after the game.

“I’m not sure we were quite as focused as 
we should have been to start the game, but I 
thought as the game went on, we showed more 
of  that [playoff] mentality.”

Elmira’s slow start gave Waterloo a chance 
to capitalize short-handed at 11:25 of  the first. 
John Lunney then turned the tables 20 seconds 
later with a power play goal from Jeremy Hill-
iard and Brock Zinken.

Michael Therrien (Scott Lepold, Brent Free-
man) rounded out the period with an 18:54 
point to make it 2-1 for the Kings going into the 
second.

The first line kept up the pace after the inter-
mission with a Zinken (Hilliard, Lunney) goal 
at 2:16, and Elmira held on to its two-point lead 
until 13:24 when Waterloo’s Oliver Guilbault 

Kings dig deep to 
defeat Siskins
Team shows grit in grinding 
out a 4-3 win Wednesday night

CHIPPING IN Sugar King Jeremy Hilliard had two assists in 
Wednesday night’s win over Waterloo.

»JUNIOR B HOCKEY

VANESSA MOSS

The normal 501 dart score doesn’t work 
so well when the game lasts 17 hours, but 
70,001 should keep players busy at the 
second annual Tom Stoner Dart Tourna-
ment.

Hosted at the Elmira Legion, the mara-
thon event features unique games such 
as dart golf, sizzle darts and Aussie crick-
et, all in the name of  a good cause.

Last year the event generated $5,325 for 
the Children’s Wish Foundation; organiz-
ers Gord and Mary Jane Braid are shoot-
ing for $6,500 this time out.

The Braids founded the event because 
they enjoy darts and wanted to give back 
to the community.

“We know a family from town that had 
a wish and we just thought it was a good 
charity,” Mary Jane said.

Gord had heard about the success of  
24-hour dart tournaments from friends 
and thought the concept would work 
well in this area. Unfortunately, the first-
annual competition garnered a low turn-
out, so the Braids decided to cut the time 
down a bit.

Running the tournament from 8 a.m. to 
1 a.m. this year might encourage more 
people to get up the next morning for the 
hungry man’s breakfast, also in support 
of  the Wish Foundation.

“If  you don’t play darts and you’d still 
like to support us, come to the break-
fast.”

To keep people entertained for all those 
hours, the Braids will be handing out 
door prizes, selling food and drinks and 
keeping the two 70,001 games going.

Last year, one 70,001 round took nine 
hours of  constant playing to complete 
and eight pages of  poster paper to score.

“There were lineups to play it.”
Since the tournament has no real win-

ners – prizes are given out for participa-
tion – everyone is invited to play: young, 
old, beginners and experts.

The children who attended last year 
will be back again, Mary Jane said.

“They all had a ball.”
The Tom Stoner Dart Tournament gets 

underway at 8 a.m. Feb. 2 at the Elmira 
Legion and lasts until 1 a.m. Feb. 3. Par-
ticipants over 18 need to collect $50 in 
sponsors to enter; under-18-year-olds re-
quire $25. Sponsor sheets are available 
at the Elmira Legion or by e-mailing 
gbraid@golden.net. The hungry man’s 
breakfast also takes place at the Legion 
on Feb. 3 from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Darts set to fly 
‘round the clock
Elmira Legion to host 
Tom Stoner tournament

VANESSA MOSS

Just as the seasons change, so 
too do the pursuits of  St. Cle-
ments’ Norm Green. 

In the summer, he is lawn bowl-
ing and in the fall, five-pin bowl-
ing. Now, at this time of  year, 
Green’s second home is the K-W 
Granite Club, where he par-
ticipates in three seniors’ curl-
ing leagues and practices with 
Team Ontario once a week to 
prepare for the Canadian White 
Cane Blind Curling Champi-
onships Feb. 3-9 at the Ottawa 
Curling Club.

That’s quite a hectic schedule 
for a 65-year-old.

But Green hasn’t always been 
this busy. After falling 18 feet 

Green prepping for 
national blind curling 
tourney in Ottawa

SLIDING TOWARD VICTORY St. Clements’ Norm Green hones his skills at the K-W Granite 
Club Tuesday morning in preparation for the Canadian White Cane Blind Curling Champion-
ships Feb. 3-9 in Ottawa.
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onto his head at work in 1992, 
Green lost all sight in his left 
eye and all but four per cent in 
his right.

At that point Green had to 
make a choice: sit at home and 
feel sorry for himself  or get out 
and keep busy.

He chose the latter.
Since then, Green has won var-

ious competitions in all of  his 
favourite sports and is current-
ly focused on a new challenge: 
curling without a coach to act as 
his eyes.

For the first year ever, the blind 
curlers at the Canadian champi-
onships will have to leave their 
coaches in the stands and guide 
the rocks on their own.

As skip, Green is not convinced 
See GREEN »19 See KINGS »19
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»THE NOT-SO-GREAT OUTDOORSMAN | STEVE GALEA

Roids all the rage among those out at the ice-fishing hut

519-669-9299
25 Industrial Dr.  
Unit 6, ELMIRA

As our clients vary, so do their results.

www.herbalmagic.ca

Hours: Mon. Wed. Fri.: 8am - 6pm, Tues. Thurs.: 9am - 5pm, Sat.: 9am - 1pm

THE FIRST 20LBS
ARE ON US!*

*BASED ON A FULL PROGRAM
EXCLUDES PRODUCT

HAVE YOU EVER 
WONDERED WHAT MAKES 

US THE LARGEST AND 
MOST POPULAR WEIGHT 

LOSS CENTRES?

“Joining Herbal Magic has made me a 
much happier person and showed 
me that if you treat your body right, 

it will treat you right. The program 
has changed the way I eat, from eating 

anything at anytime to 
eating more healthy foods 

throughout the day. I am 
still surprised at how easy this 
program is; all you have to do is 
follow the simple guidelines.

Alain Lost 
127 pounds

and
97 inches

365
Centres
across

Canada

*SUCCESSFUL WEIGHT LOSS *MEDICAL CROSS 
REFERENCE *NATURALPATHIC DOCTORS

*SCIENTIFIC RESOURCE TEAM *PHARMACIST

Simple. Safe.
Secure.

Prices start at
$19.95*

Build your card using one of our templates or upload your own design!

*taxes and shipping extra

Let us help you make a great first impression!
Business cards at the click of your mouse...

Thrifty Cards
Cut size: 3.5x2
Printed on Premium 80lb stock
1 colour (4 colours to choose from)

Two styles to choose from:

Premium Cards
Cut size: 3.5x2
Printed on Premium 80lb stock
FULL COLOUR

It’s simple –
• choose a card style • choose a logo
• pick your type style • type in your information
• click on proof
• if the card is accurate, add it to your cart

You’re done – it’s that easy!

With all the news 
of  steroid use hitting 
the airways – among 
ball players and most 
recently rap artists 
such as Two  Quar-
ters – I feel it is about 
time we addressed the 
white elephant that’s  
standing among us 

in this room. That’s correct – I’d like to 
categorically deny that I have ever used 
steroids.

OK, no one has officially accused me of  
it – yet. But it’s only a matter of  time be-
fore someone analyzes my super-human 
hook set, the one that I use while ice fish-
ing, and naturally jumps to that mistak-
en conclusion. Let’s face it; we pro ath-
letes are always targets of  a desperate 
sports media. And wouldn’t some rookie 
reporter love to make his bones break-
ing an ice-fishing steroids scandal? 

I think we all know the answer to that 
one. 

You probably couldn’t blame that per-
son for suspecting it either. I mean, the 
way that I drive that hook through pan-
fish is nothing short of  superhuman; 
the way I best perch or crappie in a duel 
to the death is patently unfair. So, with 
that in mind, I guess it’s easy to assume 
that someone as lithe and athletic as me 
would be using these strength-enhanc-
ing drugs, especially if  you’ve seen me 
in neoprene waders. 

That’s why I need to be pro-active about 
this. That’s why I need to put out my 
story now. Just for the record, I’ve devel-
oped my hook set and jigging technique, 
in the same sort of  way Rocky Balboa 
did – on the mean streets. When I was an 
up and coming ice angler I played with 
a marionette made of  lead pipes every 
day of  the off-season and I often pulled 
up anchors all day long during the sum-
mer. This, while other children were de-
veloping their brains and social graces. 
I suppose looking at me it’s easy to as-
sume that I’m the result of  some sort of  
extreme scientific experiment. Though 
it’s hard to visualize in the headshot that 
accompanies this column, if  that photo 
were to extend through to my fingertips 
and toes, you’d see that there is hardly a 
square inch of  me that isn’t muscle upon 
muscle. Heck, it’s a wonder I can bend 
my limbs enough to type this column. 

I hear what people are saying about me 
when I walk off  the ice. Well, to be hon-
est, since my ears are generally frozen 
or covered by a bulky hat I don’t hear it 
completely. But I hear enough. 

As I waddle off  the ice after a day of  
sitting on a bucket and jigging, the talk 
usually goes something like, “There’s 
that (mumble, mumble, mumble) Galea. 
Look at the way he walks; he’s probably 
got (mumble, mumble) – roids.”  

You don’t have to be a genius to figure 
that one out!  It’s sad that people would 
assume that I’m cheating just because I 

am far stronger than a jumbo perch. 
It wasn’t always like this. But a man 

builds himself  up, drilling holes and eat-
ing cold sandwiches while sitting out on 
the ice. Enough said. Consider this my 
official and unequivocal denial of  the 
rumours. Hopefully, this will clear my 
good name before someone else mut-
ters something else about me having 
“roids.” 

I probably shouldn’t be surprised. After 
all, when people reach the pinnacle of  
their sport, as I have with my superhu-
man hook set, it’s only natural for others 
with lesser hook sets to want to bring us 
Titans down a notch. And steroids pro-
vide the obvious answers when trying to 
explain sheer hook setting superiority. 

Roids, yeah right. Talk about a pain in 
the butt.

VANESSA MOSS

With an annual budget of  $150,000, 
the Elmira Sugar Kings hockey oper-
ation is no small undertaking. That’s 
why the club is asking for communi-
ty support as it hosts the second an-
nual King Fest Feb. 2 at Lions Hall in 
Elmira.

“It’s going to be a fun night. People 
that showed up last year had a blast. 
They enjoyed themselves and they 
got value for their money,” said Jeff  
Zinken, team treasurer.

The night is set up like a “stag 
and doe” with a DJ, door prizes and 

games of  chance like the toonie toss, 
crown and anchor game and hardest 
shot competition.

Despite last year’s snowstorm, the 
first-annual event brought in about 
$1,200 for the team, with 200 people 
in attendance. This time around, or-
ganizers have their fingers crossed 
that the weather will cooperate so 
the hall will fill up to its capacity of  
450.

“We’re hoping that this year it goes 
well,” Zinken said.

Monies raised go directly to the op-
eration of  the team, which includes 
buying equipment, renting ice time, 

Festing with the Kings

See FESTING »19
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VOISIN CHRYSLER
USED VEHICLES

QUALITY, CERTIFIED

361 ARTHUR STREET SOUTH, ELMIRA • www.voisinchrysler.com

519-669-2831

CALL ONE OF OUR PROFESSIONAL SALES REPS TODAY: RAY FREDERICK, JOHN IVINEY, COLIN KROPF

2004 DODGE RAM 1500 SLT 
QUAD CAB 4X4

5.7l Hemi Auto OD, ALL SLT Features Plus P.Driver Seat, 
Off Road Pkg. Chrome Tube Step Bars, Hard Folding 
Tonneau Cover, Tu-Tone Paint, Only 59,525kms
$25,900 $24,900

2007 JEEP COMMANDER 
LIMITED 5.7L MDS HEMI

Previous Chrysler company vehicle, fully loaded  
including leather, 3 sunroofs, finished in black with 
only 14,000 kms. $39,900 $38,900

3.3L V-6 Auto Trans. PS. PB. PW. PDL. Power Driver Seat, 
Tilt, Cruise Control, AM/FM CD Radio, DVD Player, Rear 
Air Cond. Alum. Road Wheels, Keyless, Power Adj. Ped-
als Finished in Satin Jade/Gray Interior Only 76,793kms. 
$14,900 $13,900

 2004 DODGE GR CARAVAN2003 DODGE CARAVAN SE
3.3L V6 Auto Trans. Air Cond. PS.PB.PW.PDL. Tilt Steering, 
Cruise Control, AM/FM CD Player, SXT Appearance Pkg. 
Quad Seating, Roof Rack, Keyless Entry, P.Heated Mirrors. 
Finished in Satin Jade/Taupe Interior. Only 94,566kms. 
$11,900 $10,900.

2007 DODGE CALIBER 
SXT/SPORT

2.0L 4-Cyl. CVT. Auto Trans. Fully Loaded 
Including Heated Seats, Alum. Road 
Wheels. Only 17,000KMS. $18,900 $17,900

2002 DURANGO SLT+ 4.7L
V8 Auto Trans. PS.PB.PW.PDL. Fr. & Rr. Air Cond. 7 Pas-
senger, Tilt Steering, Cruise Control, AM/FM Cass/CD 
Player, Leather Interior, Heated, Driver/Passenger Seats, 
Power Driver/Passenger Seats. Finished in Black/Silver 
Gray Interior Only 106,500kms., $15,900 $14,900.

2005 CHRYSLER 300C 5.7L 
MDS HEMI

All 300C Appointments including P.Sunroof. with only 
20,326 kms. Finished in Magnesium/LT. Gray Leather Int. 
$27,900 $25,900

2004 DODGE RAM 1500 SLT 
QUAD CAB 4X4

5.7l Hemi, Auto Trans. 20” Chrome Clad Wheels, P.  
driver Seat, Box Liner, Tonneau Cover, Plus All SLT 
Features.  Only 61,387 kms. $24,900 $23,900.

2007 DODGE GR. CARAVAN SE
3.3L V-6 Auto Trans. PS.PB.PW.PDL. Tilt/Cruise Rear 
Air Cond. Power Drivers Seat, Alum. Road Wheels, 
Stow N Go Seating, Power Adj. Pedals, Finished in 
Magnesium Pearl/Gray Interior. Only 29,500kms.  
$19, 900 $18,900

DAILY RENTAL

SAVE $$$

LOADED

4X4

EXTRA CLEAN

DVD SYSTEM

MUST SEE!

4 TO CHOOSE FROM

SHARP

PICKING HIS SPOT Jacks captain Wes Hauck dekes in blocker side before cutting quickly to Eric Wobbes’ 
glove hand in shootout action against Hagersville Jan. 11 in Wellesley.  The home team won 5-4.
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A shootout isn’t his pre-
ferred method of  win-
ning a game, but it’s a 
result that Wellesley 
Applejack coach Kevin 
Lobsinger will accept, 
nonetheless. It was two 
points, after all.

“The one nice thing is 
that we didn’t just quit 

and roll over and die; we 
battled back, although it 
did take a shootout, we 
at least got a win from 
the game,” said Lob-
singer, of  Wellesley’s 5-4 
shootout win over the 
Hawks in Hagersville 
Jan. 11.  

The victory set the 
stage for a success-
ful weekend that saw 
the Jacks claim all six 
points up for grabs, by 
defeating the St. George 
Dukes 5-2 on Jan. 12, and 
the Burford Bulldogs 
3-2 in another shootout 
Jan. 13.

With the weekend re-
sults, the Jacks are 4-1 
in shootouts so far this 
season.

While the end result in 
all games was satisfying, 
the road to triumph was 
often rocky; the Jacks, 
on more than one occa-
sion, had their coaching 
staff  and fans suffering 
on the edge of  their seats 
in games that could have, 
right until the last shot 
and second, gone either 
way.

“I don’t know who was 
left shaking their head 
more after the weekend, 
[GM] Dave Litt or myself  
– after last weekend’s di-
saster – but we definitely 
like when we get three 
wins, that’s for sure,” 
Lobsinger said. “There’s 
nothing better than be-
ing tired, beaten, sore, 
bloody, but knowing you 
won the hockey game.”

The third game of  the 
weekend got off  to a slow 
start. 

After a scoreless first 
half  of  the opening pe-
riod, the Bulldogs were 
the first to get on the 
board when Andrew 
Malcolm converted on 
a setup from Ben Telfer 
and Brent Paton to make 
it 1-0 at 13:53.

The Jacks didn’t get one 
back until the second pe-
riod when Will Metske 
tied it up on a Brock Ger-
ber pass at 6:15.

Newcomer Kurt Atchi-
son added another at 
16:16 on the power play; 
Mike Fisher and Brett 
VanGerwen picked up 
the assists. The Jacks 
were now up 2-1.

Their lead, however, 
wasn’t to last: at 6:20 of  
the third period, Hagers-
ville’s Garret Claxton 
didn’t buckle under pres-
sure and successfully 
potted his penalty shot 
attempt to tie things up 
and force the overtime. 
Nothing was resolved in 
the extra frame, howev-

Weekend streak a reason 
to celebrate in Wellesley
Jacks win three straight in as many nights, 
including two shootout wins, to pick up six points

er. The stage was set for 
a shootout.

Wellesley was stymied 
on its first two attempts, 
whereas the Bulldogs’ 
Andrew Malcolm, sec-
ond in line for the 
Hawks, buried his try.  

The tide turned in fa-
vour of  the Jacks when 
Burford’s third period 
hero, Claxton, bungled 
his shootout attempt 
and Wellesley’s Fisher 
buried the biscuit to put 
his team within inches 
of  a win. Next in line 
was the Jacks’ rookie, 
Ben Jefferies, who made 
good on his attempt and 
gave his team the two 
points.

“He didn’t even fake 
a move or do anything, 
he just hit the top of  the 
circles and he let a bul-
let go top corner. Actual-
ly, from the bench, none 
of  us thought it went in 
… he hit the back bar 
so hard and [the puck] 
came out so fast, to us, 
it looked like he hit the 
crossbar,” Lobsinger 
explained of  the game-
winner.

The weekend wins 
were sweet in more ways 
than one.

“We outscored Hagers-
ville at the end of  the 
game there. And we’ve 
known all year we could 
beat that team – we’re 
good enough to beat that 
team. Unfortunately, 
for us it’s only the first 
time we’ve shown it,” 
he noted, underscoring 
the solid performances 
of  both goaltenders – 
Chris Russworm and 
Luke Zehr – throughout 
the entire weekend.

The three wins put the 
Jacks (18-12-3) in third 
place in the Bauer Di-
vision, sixth in the Mc-
Connell Conference.  
With the playoffs fast 
approaching, Lobsing-
er will be pushing his 
squad to climb in the 
conference and earn 
valuable home ice ad-
vantage. 

“Home ice is so, so big 
in playoffs, especially 
in Wellesley … this is a 
tough barn to come into: 
it’s freezing cold – it’s 
just nasty in there Janu-
ary, February, March, 
you have all those curl-
ing lines on the ice 
which makes it tough 
because guys are look-
ing out of  the bottom of  
their eyes and they’re 
seeing those lines, and 
thinking ‘oh, I’m in too 
far,” said the former St. 
George coach.
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NOT QUITE The Elmira Sugar Kings’ Jeremy Hilliard charges the net, but is denied a point by Waterloo Siskin 
Colin Breen during the Kings’ 4-3 victory at home Wednesday night.

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

It might not be the most 
loved sport in hockey-
crazed Woolwich, but 
“the beautiful game” 
is posting registration 
numbers that would be 
the envy of  any youth or-
ganization. As Woolwich 
Youth Soccer (WYS) 
administrators race to 
meet late registration 
demands they are al-
ready reaching the 600 
mark and counting.

“I don’t know if  Wool-
wich people are aware 
that we are probably the 
largest youth organiza-
tion in Woolwich town-
ship; we’re larger than 
boys’ hockey and girls’ 
hockey combined,” said 
WYS president  Steve 
Chapman, noting that 
the association is look-
ing to raise the number 
of  registered players 
from last year’s 850 to be-
tween 900 and 1,000 this 
time around.

“It’s a growing sport 
and it’s all about the 
kids, we’ve just got to 
make sure we get the 
kids out there and make 
sure they’re having 

Soccer numbers 
continue to rise

fun,” he said, noting 
that an influx of  young 
people into the area and 
the sport’s relatively in-
expensive registration 
fees combine to make for 
an accessible and afford-
able youth activity.

“It’s an excellent deal 
for the money – com-
pared to any other sport, 
it’s far cheaper,” said 
Chapman. The WYS sea-
son, starting at the end 
of  May, lasts some four 
months.

“We have kids com-
ing from outlying areas 
that play sports in Wool-
wich.”

Registration for WYS’s 
many different leagues – 
which range from house 
league Mini (ages 4-6) 
to Under-18 competitive 
soccer – will be held at 
the Elmira Legion on 
Jan. 31 from 6 to 8 p.m 
and on Feb. 2 from 9 a.m. 
to 12 p.m.

For more information 
about registration as 
well as tryouts for se-
lect teams, contact Steve 
Chapman at 519-669-
3507.

WYS is also looking for 
conveners, coaches and 
referees.

and hiring referees.
About half  of  the 

team’s budget is cov-
ered by gate fees 
($50,000) and sponsors 
($20,000 to $30,000) and 
the rest is generated 
through various cam-
paigns.

“We try to come up 
with new ideas all the 

that was the best rule 
change.

“I’m disappointed be-
cause having a person 
who has sight showing 
you the line, you make 
better shots,” he said.

But at least all the blind 
curlers are in the same 
boat, he added, laugh-
ing.

Green: Curler making his first trip to national championships
» From page 16

took advantage of  Jeff  
Zippel’s interference 
penalty.

In the third, the Elmira 
rink got a little rough as 
the Siskins showed their 
frustration by inciting 
some Kings.

Just after Garrett Rank 
(Zippel, Riley Sonnen-
burg) scored at 8:49 to 
make it 4-2 for Elmira, 
Waterloo players started 
to scrap.

The ensuing conflicts 
led to one unsportsman-
like penalty for each 
squad and a 10-minute 
inciting an opponent mis-
conduct for Therrien.

“That’s just part of  the 
game,” Haddaway said 
of  the scuffles. “We just 
gotta make sure we stay 
focused and stay dis-
ciplined during those 
things. They’re trying 
to get us to take penal-
ties and we gotta stay 
away from that stuff.”

At 19:32 of  the third, 
the Siskins gave a strong 
final push to make it 4-3, 
but Elmira’s net minder 
Connor Lyons wasn’t 
about to leave with a 
tie.

In the end, Elmira 
came away with the cru-
cial two points the team 

“We will sink together 
or float together, one of  
the two.”

Another change this 
year is the inclusion of  
a time limit – 77 min-
utes per team, per game 
– which will add yet an-
other dimension to the 
blind curling game.

Green’s team became 
Team Ontario last April 

after winning the pro-
vincial championships. 
At nationals, they will 
face off  against three 
other Ontario teams 
and groups from British 
Columbia, Alberta, Sas-
katchewan, Manitoba 
and Nova Scotia for the 
Canadian title.

Since he has partici-
pated in the provincials 

about nine times, but 
never the nationals, 
Green is excited to meet 
new friends and assess 
the competition from 
other provinces.

He is most looking for-
ward to playing against 
the British Columbia 
team that was undefeat-
ed in all of  its games last 
year.

Green’s team will play 
in a round-robin and 
then hopefully take part 
in the playoffs.

He and his teammates - 
vice  Len Cooper , second  
Carrie Speers, lead  Jim 
Stephens, coach Wendy 
Simpson and sighted 
sweeper  Ralph  Fritz 
– have goals of  playing 
well and having fun, 

which shouldn’t be too 
hard with their spouses 
in tow.

“We’re going to have a 
couple of  fans,” Green 
said.

Norm Green fans can 
catch him in action to-
day (Saturday) at 11 a.m. 
during a curling dem-
onstration at Waterloo 
Town Square.

Kings: Preparing for the playoff run
» From page 16

needs at this point in 
the season.

“Each game we’re get-
ting closer and closer to 
the end here so we gotta 
make sure that we’re pre-
pared for those games.

“We’re trying to stress 
that playoff  mentality as 

time to raise funds.”
Zinken said he hopes 

people will support 
King Fest like they do 
the team’s golf  tour-
nament and cash cal-
endars – the two most 
profitable fundraisers.

A big draw will be the 
night’s prizes which 
range from cash to a 
framed, signed poster 

EDSS Intermediate curlers win WCSSAA

we finish up,” Haddaway 
said.

Leaving the dress-
ing room Wednesday 
night, Rank said he was 
pleased with the night’s 
result, but noted that 
there is still more to 
work on before playoffs.

“We battled hard 
near the end and shut 
them down, so it was 
good to come out with 
two points … [but] you 
never really play your 
best game, there’s al-
ways room for improve-
ment.”
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Festing: Event will help fund 
the Kings’ season advance

» From page 17

ALL FOR ONE The Woolwich Novice LL #1 Rangers won the Minto Harriston Tournament on Jan. 13. Front 
row: Ethan Wilkie. Second row: Mac Willms, Conner Graham, Brendan Knipfel, Michael Hewitt. Third row: 
Jonathon Martin, Garret Reitzel, Zack Pogue, Benton Weber, Keanan Stewart, Riley Runstedler, Noah Scurry, 
Ryan Shantz. Fourth row: manager Karen Wilkie, head coach Darren Wilkie, trainer Don Reitzel, assistant 
coach Art Stewart, assistant coach Pat Runstedler.
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Tournament winners

of  Scott Stevens valued 
at more than $200.

“There’s lots of  oppor-
tunity for people to win 
things.”

King Fest is set for 
Feb. 2, 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
at Lions Hall. Tickets 
are $10 and can be pur-
chased from team mem-
bers in advance or at 
the door. 

Elmira District Secondary School 
intermediate curlers won three 
games in a row to become 2008 
Waterloo County Secondary School 
Athletic Association (WCSSAA) 
champions on Wednesday, the 
highest honour available in their 
league.
“We’re pretty excited about it,” 

said coach Doug Thomas.
The intermediate team consisted 

of three rather than four play-

ers this year, including lead Pat-
rick Paquin, second and vice skip 
Adam Bauman and skip Matthew 
Dickson. The team battled hard 
to quash Waterloo-Oxford District 
Secondary School 7-4, Resurrec-
tion Catholic Secondary School 
8-3 and Forest Heights Collegiate 
Institute 9-1 at the annual Inter-
mediate Championship Bonspiel at 
the Elmira Curling Club.
Elmira’s victory was particularly 

sweet because the team came 
back from third place in its season 
pool to defeat both the first-placed 
team in their own pool, Resurrec-
tion, and the first-placed team in 
the second pool, Forest Heights.
Thomas said that competing 

against strong teams did not faze 
his players and they even man-
aged to raise a few eyebrows in 
the crowd when they beat a squad 
that had won its first game 17-0.
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vmoss@observerxtra.com
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Playing in just their 
second game since the 
Christmas break, the 
Elmira Sugar Kings were 
eager to get some momen-
tum going on home ice 
against the Guelph Domi-
nators Jan. 13.

But judging by the lack 
of  goals in the first 20 
minutes of  play, it seemed 
the Kings were going to 
have to trudge through 
a low-scoring, defensive, 
bitter-to-the-end affair. 
The rust soon wore off, 
however, and the Kings 
powered their way to a 5-0 
decision.

The scoreless first pe-
riod behind them, the 
Kings budged open the 
floodgates at 8:35 of  the 
second, when Michael 
Therrien scored his first 
of  the night, assisted by 
Brent Freeman. 

“Brent came into the 
slot and I was standing in 
front of  the net screening 
the goalie; I put my stick 
[down], he shot right be-
tween my legs and it hit 
my stick and went in,” 
said Therrien, who on 
Sunday appeared in just 
his second game since 
separating his shoulder 
Dec. 1. 

Although Therrien 
looks to be in fine form 
since returning from his 
injury, it took a game to 
adjust, he said.

“My first game back 
was against Cambridge 
last weekend. I missed an 
open net that could have 
won the game – we were 
down and I just knew that 

Kings a dominant force 
in win over Guelph rivals
While the team was a little rusty to start, Elmira 
players find their stride to post a clear 5-0 victory

I couldn’t do that again 
against Guelph, so every 
chance I got I made sure 
to shoot the puck harder, 
make sure it was going 
in,” said the rookie.

The Kings made it 2-0 a 
short while later as Brock 
Zinken, from John Lun-
ney and Troy Murray, 
buried one on the power 
play.

Despite the lack of  goals 
in the first period, coach 
Geoff  Haddaway was 
pleased with the pressure 
his team had applied on 
the Guelph net.

“There wasn’t much 
scoring, but I though we 
had a good first period,” 
he said.

“I thought we came out 
with a lot of  energy, we 
just struggled to bury our 
chances. Guelph played 
tough in the first period, 
and then we scored two 
quick power play goals 
and that built a lot of  mo-
mentum for a team going 
forward. We took advan-
tage on our power plays 
and were able to score 
a couple even-strength 
goals and even added a 
shorthanded goal, so, it 
was a pretty complete ef-
fort on our part.” 

Ahead 2-0, the Kings 
didn’t let up.

Dan Rhame, from Free-
man, made it a 3-0 game at 
13:36, and Cal Myerscough 
– a menacing presence in 
front of  the Guelph net all 
night – added one more, 
assisted by Riley Sonnen-
burg, to make it 4-0 before 
the second period buzzer 
sounded. 

Although they tried to 
spark a comeback in the 

final frame, the Guelph 
Dominators had every at-
tempt smothered by a far 
superior Elmira squad. 
The homeboys, who nev-
er relented, outshot their 
opponents 14-5 in the sec-
ond period, and 10-8 in 
the third.

There to set the tone 
at the beginning of  the 
game, Therrien was also 
there in the third, leading 
his teammates to a nice fi-
nale by capping the scor-
ing at 5-0; Rhame picked 
up the sole assist on the 
play.

“It was a shorthanded 
goal: Dan did all the work. 
I had just gotten onto the 
ice and Dan Rhame got 
them to give up the puck 
and I was all alone in 
front, spun around the 
guy and I shot it on net, 
picked up my own re-
bound and put it in,” said 
Therrien.

While Sunday evening’s 
match wasn’t penalty-
free, it was fluid and 
quick – a certain sign 
that the playoffs are just 
around the corner.

“It was nice to come 
back with some momen-
tum after the break with 
a good solid game against 
Cambridge and then to 
keep that momentum 
going because now it is 
going to pick up,” he ex-
plained. 

“I think both teams are 
probably sending the 
same message: that we’re 
getting closer and closer 
to the playoffs, so, we’re 
going to have to stay dis-
ciplined as much as you 
can to be successful,” 
said Haddaway.

SEALING THE DEAL Elmira forward Michael Therrien shoots – and scores – before keeling over in Mid-
Western Junior B action at the Elmira Arena Jan. 13.  The Kings blanked the Guelph Dominators 5-0.
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TWIN CENTRE HERICANES
Peewee 
Jan. 9
Woolwich 4 Twin Centre 2
Goals: Ashley Beacom x2 (Roslyn Main-
land, Katie Misener, Mackenzie Van Bar-
gen)

Peewee LL
Jan. 12
Twin Centre 3 Waterloo 1
Goals: Nikki Aitcheson-Huehn x2, Becky 
Jantzi (Dominique Bruns, Shailyn Wells)
 
Bantam B
Jan. 12
Kitchener 3 Twin Centre 2
Goals: Stephanie Straus, Megan Bott 
(Stephanie Straus)
Jan. 13
Twin Centre 4 Kitchener 1
Goals: Jessica Finney (Leanne Howorth), 
Erin Stemmler, Ainsley Smith (Madison 
Lavigne), Megan Bott
 
Midget 1
Jan. 13
Twin Centre 2 Stratford 2 
Goals: Kaytlin Uberig x2
 
Midget B
Guelph Tournament 
Jan. 4 - Game 1
Mt. Brydges 2 Twin Centre 2
Goal: Contessa Brenner (Kori Martin), 
Steph Baril (Melanie Freeman)
Jan. 5 - Game 2
Twin Centre 5 Flamborough 0  
Goals: Courtney Bisch x2 (Kaitlyn Jantzi 
x2, Contessa Brenner, Steph Baril), Brit-
tany Straus (Steph Baril, Melanie Free-
man), Melissa Kaleta (Brittany Straus), 
Kirstie Taves
Game 3
Twin Centre 6 Guelph 1 
Goals: Steph Baril x3 (Lauren Howorth, 
Melissa Kaleta, Kaitlyn Jantzi, Brittany 
Straus), Melissa Kaleta (Courtney Bisch), 
Courtney Bisch x2 (Kaitlyn Jantzi, Contes-
sa Brenner)
Jan. 6 - Game 4
Twin Centre 6 Etobicoke 0
Goals: Steph Baril (Melanie Freeman, 
Brittany Straus, Courtney Bisch), Kailey 
Esbaugh x3 (Emma Greer x2, Lauri Reid), 
Melanie Freeman (Brittany Straus, Steph 
Baril) 
Final
Mt. Brydges 1 Twin Centre 0
Jan. 9
Twin Centre 3 Woodstock 0 
Goals: Kaitlyn Jantzi, Kori Martin, Britta-
ny Straus (Melanie Freeman, Steph Baril, 
Courtney Bisch, Contessa Brenner)
 Jan. 12
Lambeth 3 Twin Centre 0

WOOLWICH GIRLS PEEWEE B 
Jan. 9
Woolwich 4 Twin Centre 2
Goals: Meghan Hovey (Lea Olsthoorn), 
Melanie Schwartzentruber (Meghan Hov-
ey, Lea Olsthoorn), Jenna Martin (Jen-
nifer Norris), Meghan Hovey (Melanie 
Schwartzentruber), Ashley Beacom x2 
(Katie Misener, Mackenzie Van Bargen, 
Roslyn Mainland)

WOOLWICH WILDCATS MINOR ATOM A
Jan. 9
Woolwich 2 Oakville 0
Goals: Kelby Martin (Garrett Schultz, Greg 
Huber), Connor Bauman (Mathieu Fife)
Shutout: Evan Courtis
Hard Hat Recipient: Whole Team
Jan. 12
Woolwich 3 Hespeler 1
Goals: Connor Runstedler (Connor Goss), 
Danyal Rennie, Greg Huber
Hard Hat Recipient: Danyal Rennie
Jan. 13
Burlington 3 Woolwich 1 
Goal: Garrett Schultz (Greg Huber)
Hard Hat Recipient: Connor Runstedler
 
WOOLWICH MAJOR NOVICE A 
Jan. 9
Woolwich 3 Guelph 3 
Goals: Jack DeBoer (Tyson Bender), Mitch 
Rempel, Tyson Bender (Jonah Boehm, 
Conner Braham)
Jan. 12
Woolwich 2 Waterel Ice Wolves 1 
Goals: Issac Frey (Owen Read, Ryan 

Shantz), Jacob Uridil (Noah Zeller, Tyson 
Bender)
Burlington 4 Woolwich 2 
Goals: Jacob Uridil (Tyler McBay, Mitch 
Waters), Tyson Bender (Issac Frey, Tyler 
McBay)

WOOLWICH JUNIOR RINGETTE
Jan. 10
Woolwich 6 Elora-Fergus 6
Goals: Christina Wilkinson x2, Shelley 
Shantz x2, Amber Bauman, Michelle Poole 
(Michelle Poole, Amanda Poole x2) 
Jan. 12
Woolwich 4 Tara 3
Goals: Meghan O’Hara x2, Amanda Poole, 
Amber Bauman (Amber Bauman, Amanda 
Poole, Meghan O’Hara)

WOOLWICH WILD GIRLS ATOM C
Jan. 11-13 - Mount Forest Girls Hockey 
Tournament

Game 1
Woolwich 6 Waterloo 0
Goals: Jessica Townsend (Emily Willms, 
Marlee Kernick), Gillian Olsthoorn (Claire 
Hanley), Taylor Rempel, Claire Hanley 
(Gillian Olsthoorn, Erika Morrison), Cas-
sandra Tuffnail
Shutout: Dana Columbo
Game 2
Woolwich 7 Owen Sound 2
Goals: Gillian Olsthoorn x2 (Claire Han-
ley x2, Erika Morrison x2), Claire Hanley 
x2 (Erika Morrison x2, Gillian Olsthoorn 
x2), Amber MacPherson ( Marlee Ker-
nick), Jessica Townsend x2 (Michelle Bau-
man, Emily Willms, Meghan Martin, Taylor 
Rempel)
Game 3
Woolwich 6 Blyth 1
Goals: Gillian Olsthoorn x4 (Claire Han-
ley x2, Erika Morrison x2), Erika Morri-
son (Gillian Olsthoorn), Jessica Townsend 
(Amber MacPherson)
Game 4
Woolwich 6 Owen Sound 5
Goals: Erika Morrison (Claire Hanley, 
Gillian Olsthoorn), Cassandra Tuffnail 
(Meghan Martin, Taylor Rempel), Claire 
Hanley (Erika Morrison, Landis Saunders)
Shootout goals: Gillian Olsthoorn, Claire 
Hanley, Marlee Kernick
Jan. 14
Woolwich 4 St. Clements 1
Goals: Claire Hanley (Gillian Osthoorn), 
Meghan Martin (Gillian Osthoorn), Mi-
chelle Bauman (Cora Kieswetter), Jessica 
Townsend (Emily Willms)

WOOLWICH BOYS ATOM LL #1
Jan. 11
Atom LL #1 6 Atom LL #2 0
Goals: Isaac Fishbein, Eddie Huber (Luke 
Charter), Isaac Fishbein (Tyler Martin), 
Dawson Inglis (Jake Bruder), Eddie Huber 
(Dylan Arndt), Jake Bruder (Tyler Martin)
Shutout: Aalt Morris
Jan. 12
Atom LL # 1 2 Ayr 2
Goals: Dylan Arndt (Eddie Huber, Jake 
Bruder), Isaac Fishbein
Woolwich Atom A Wildcats
Jan. 11
Burlington 6 Woolwich 3
Goals: Matthew Leger x2, Alex Uttley 
(Grant Kernick)
Jan. 12
Woolwich 4 Guelph 2
Goals: Harrison Clffford x2, Alex Uttley x2 
(Bradley Mathieson x2, Alex Uttley) 

WOOLWICH NOVICE LL #3, P.I.B.  
PANTHERS
Jan. 11
LL #1 Rangers 2 Panthers 1
Goal: Mathew Uhrig
Jan. 12
Panthers 11 Embro 3
Goals: Liam Hartman x6 (Kyle Martin x2, 
Ethan Young x2, Sam Davidson x2, Eli Bal-
din x2, Daniel Carr, Cameron Brown, Pierre 
Fife, Bradley Hale), Daniel Carr (Zac Pick-
ard), Zac Pickard (Devin Williams, Owen 
Lucier), Mathew Uhrig (Liam Hartman, 
Zac Pickard), Sam Davidson (Mathew Uh-
rig, Ethan Young), Mathew Uhrig (Liam 
Hartman, Sam Davidson)

WOOLWICH PEEWEE BOYS LOCAL 
LEAGUE #3 
Jan. 11
Woolwich 3 New Hamburg #1 0 
Goals: Evan Yantha x2 (Sebastien Huber), 
AJ Priester

WOOLWICH NOVICE LL #1 RANGERS
Jan. 11
Rangers 2 Novice LL #3 1 
Goals: Keanan Stewart x2 (Benton Weber 
x2, Brendan Knipfle x2) 
Minto Harriston Tournament 
Jan. 13 - Game 1 
Rangers 8 Fergus 2 
Goals: Riley Runstedler  x4 (Keanan Stew-
art x2, Zach Pogue), Brendan Knipfel 
(Benton Weber), Benton Weber x2 (Kean-
an Stewart, Riley Runstedler, Conner Gra-
ham), Zach Pogue 
Game 2 
Rangers 7 Minto 1 
Goals: Benton Weber (Noah Scurry), 
Keanan Stewart x2 (Noah Scurry, Brendan 
Knipfel), Zach Pogue x2 (Brendan Knip-
fel, Benton Weber), Garret Reitzel (Zach 
Pogue), Jonathon Martin (Zach Pogue) 
Championship Game 
Rangers 4 Durham 3 
Goals: Riley Runstedler (Keanan Stewart), 
Keanan Stewart, Jonathon Martin (Be-
ton Weber, Keanan Stewart), Zach Pogue 
(Brendan Knipfel, Riley Runstedler)
 
WOOLWICH MAJOR MIDGET A
Jan. 12
Woolwich 5 Brampton 1
Goals: Damien Parent x2 (Rob Hinsch-
berger x2, Nick Pope x2), Steve Clement 
(Ben Ahier, Kevin Howarth), Lucas Balesh-
ta (Josh Wade, RJ Good), Nick Roth (Steve 
Clement, Ben Ahier)
Jan. 13
Woolwich 7 Brampton 3
Goals: Kevin Howarth (Ben Ahier, Mark 
Fackoury), Damien Parent (Nick Pope, Na-
than VanGerwen), Nick Pope x3 (Steve 
Clement, Mike Moggy, Damien Parent), 
Mark Fackoury (Kevin Howarth, Nick Tim-
merman, Ben Ahier)

WOOLWICH PEEWEE LL #1
Jan. 12
Twin Centre # 2 9 Woolwich 2 
Goals: Duncan MacDonald, Calvin 
Cressman(Jordan Arndt, Nathan Dowdall, 
Adam Brown)
Goals for Twin Centre: Brody Warnholtz, 
Jake Gloin x2, Luke Schering x5, Scott 
Carere (Luke Schering, Brody Warnholtz, 
Jake Gloin, Clayton Bauman)

WOOLWICH MAJOR PEEWEE A 
Jan. 12
Woolwich 6 Burlington 0
Goals: Eric Van Gerwern x3, Jake Mog-
gy, Matt Townsend, Kyle Bauman, (Jake 
Moggy, Matt Townsend x2, Mitch Kernick, 
Evan Buehler x3, Mckinley Ceaser x2, 
Matt Schieck x2)
Jan. 13
Woolwich 7 Hespeler 1 
Goals: Matt Townsend x2, Mckinley Ceas-
er, Jake Moggy, Matt Schieck, Evan Bue-
hler, Adam Brubacher (Matt Townsend, 
Mckinley Ceaser x2, Jake Moggy, Matt 
Schieck, Adam Brubacher, Mackenzie 
Martin x2, Zac Smith)

WOOLWICH MINOR BANTAM A
Dec. 12
Woolwich 1 Oakville 1
Goal: Shane Young

WOOLWICH MIDGET MINOR
Jan. 13
Woolwich 6 Fergus 1
Goals: Jake Radcliffe, Austin Trapp x4, R.J. 
Good (Jacob MacIntosh x2, R.J. Good, Lu-
kas Baleshta, Jonathon Weber x2, An-
drew Moore, Kyle Hanley x3, Brandon 
Brubacher x2)

WOOLWICH MAJOR BANTAM A
Jan. 13
Woolwich 3 Burlington 1
Goals: Jake Martin (Ryan Ament), Alex Al-
brecht (Ryan Bauman), Matt O’Hara (Ben 
Brown)

WOOLWICH MINOR PEEWEE A 
Jan. 13
Woolwich 3 Hespeler 2
Goals: Jasper Bender, Adrian Gilles, John-
ny Clifford (Timmy Shuh, Brady Erb)

WOOLWICH WILD GIRLS MIDGET C 
Jan. 14
Plattsville 3 Woolwich 2 
Goals: Stacy Thompson, Nikki Bisbee 
(Chanelle Seguin, Lara Bisbee)
 

»JUNIOR B HOCKEY
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OPEN: Mon.-Sat. 9-6
1386 King Street North, St. Jacobs  

519-664-3610

Weekly Specials

Our Beef is cut from
Canada Grades AA, AAA

Stewing Beef

Pork Schnitzel

Pork Loin Chops

Polish Sausage

Turkey Breast

Cheese

$3.49/LB

$2.99/LB

$3.29/LB

$2.99/LB

$6.99/LB

$7.19/LB

SPECIALS IN EFFECT JAN 21 - JAN 26

Deli Sliced Mediterranean

Ontario Corn Fed

Havarti

Butterfl y

Breaded

Your Connection to
One-on-One Advice.

Full service, personal advice…
and access to a wide range of
investment solutions. At BMO
Nesbitt Burns, we offer you
choices and the flexibility to
ensure an approach to
investing that is customized to
your needs and objectives.

Please call me today to find
out about the benefits of one
on one advice.

BMO NESBITT BURNS
Bank of Montreal

53 Arthur Street South 
Elmira, Ontario N3B 2M6

JOYCE REIMER B.A.

Financial Management Advisor
Certified Senior Advisor

519-669-4622

1-800-265-6148

VANESSA MOSS

Performer Leisa Way is 
returning to her Kitch-
ener-Waterloo roots 
Jan. 30-Feb. 3, but not 
as herself.

The 25-year theatre 
veteran will embody 
the character of  coun-
try music legend Patsy 
Cline for six shows at 
the Waterloo Enter-
tainment Centre in her 
self-produced Sweet 
Dreams: A Tribute to 
Patsy Cline.

“The main goal for 
me is that the audience 
comes away from it 
just having had an ab-
solutely great evening 
in the theatre and feel-
ing like they’ve spent 
an evening with Patsy 
Cline because she was 
quite the character,” 
Way said in an inter-
view from her home in 
Orangeville.

Best-known for her 
role as Anne in Anne 
of  Green Gables for six 
seasons at the Char-
lottetown Festival, 
Way has since toured 
nationally with Broad-
way and off-Broadway 
shows and performed 
at various venues 
across Canada and the 
United States.

We’re still Crazy about Patsy
Stage show at Waterloo Entertainment Centre features the music and persona of Patsy Cline

After portraying Cline 
in the stage musical A 
Closer Walk with Patsy 
Cline five years ago, 
Way compiled the re-
search she had done to 
prepare for the role into 
her own show that goes 
beyond simply singing 
the songs. 

“I really wanted to 
bring to life Patsy Cline 
the person.”

The show features 
about 23 of  Cline’s 
greatest hits and six 
other “gems” that were 
never recorded.

Way organized the 
songs to build up mo-
mentum until the final 
number Crazy, Way’s 
personal favourite.

“Crazy is the most 
played [and] the most 
covered song in the 
history of  music and 
she was the one who 
made that song what it 
is.”

Throughout the two-
hour piece, Way dresses 
in Cline-inspired tight 
clothing, talks with a 
strong southern drawl 
and interacts with the 
crowd, even sitting on 
men’s laps. 

“I can look down into 
the audience, into 
somebody’s face and 
say things that I, Leisa, 
could not say,” she ex-

plained, laughing.
“Ninety per cent of  

what I say onstage is 
actually dialogue that 

Patsy Cline said in real 
life.”

Having searched 
through countless docu-

ments and footage, Way 
learned that Cline had 
a tough go at show busi-
ness.

After recording her 
first hit, Walkin’ After 
Midnight in 1957, Cline 
did not experience suc-
cess again until 1960 be-
cause of  contract prob-
lems.

That only left three 
years for her to build a 
career before she died 
in a plane crash in 
1963.

“Her voice lent to jazz 
and the blues, Broad-
way, pop, rock: she could 
have sung anything, 
but she only had three 
years to sort of  make 
her mark before she 
was taken and that’s re-
ally a shame.”

In developing Sweet 
Dreams, Way focused on 
bringing every aspect 
of  Cline’s personality 
to the stage: from her 
sense of  humour to her 
strong backbone that 
had a major influence 
on the country music 
scene in her day.

“She brought female 
singers into the fore-
front when women at 
that time were always 
in the background. 
They had to look pretty 
but they were always 
accompanying the men 

– Patsy Cline was a star 
in her own right. She 
really paved the way for 
the country singers of  
today.”

So far, the response to 
Way’s show has been 
positive. She toured a 
one-hour version in Eu-
rope, Asia and Canada 
last year and hopes to 
take the program to the 
next level.

The hands-on process 
of  choosing a band – the 
Wayward Wind, featur-
ing guitarist Bruce Ley, 
drummer Dave Wilson, 
pianist Michael Mul-
rooney and bassist Bob 
Hewus – and produc-
ing the show has been 
exhausting for Way, 
but worth it, she said, 
because honouring her 
icon has been a blast.

“She [Cline] is such a 
joy and the audience 
loves her so much: how 
can you not enjoy doing 
that?”

Sweet Dreams: A Trib-
ute to Patsy Cline runs 
Jan. 30-Feb. 3 at the Wa-
terloo Entertainment 
Centre at 24 King St. 
N. Tickets are $24 for 
adults, $19 for seniors 
and $14 for children 14 
and under. They can 
be purchased online at 
www.waterlooenter-
tainmentcentre.com.

HEY Y’ALL! Leisa Way will showcase her best Patsy Cline impression 
when she brings her self-produced Sweet Dreams: A Tribute to Patsy 
Cline to the Waterloo Entertainment Centre Jan. 30-Feb. 3.
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CLASSIFIEDS »
All advertising is accepted subject to the Publisher’s discretion. The Publisher will not be responsible for 
damages arising out of errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space occupied by that 
portion of the advertisement in which the error occured. Please check your ad on the first day of publica-
tion. The Observer’s responsibility, if any, is limited to the charge for the space for one insertion only.

»PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD
Classified ads can be obtained in person, by phone | fax from Monday to Thursday 8:30am-
5pm or Friday 8:30am-4pm. Email queries  to classifieds@woolwichobserver.com 24/7 
- email will be replied by next business day. All classified ads are prepaid by Visa | Master-
Card | Debit | Cash | Cheque unless on account. Deadline is Thursdays by 10am.

»CLASSIFIED RATES
20 Word — Residential........................ $7.50
20 Word — Commercial..................... $12.00
Extra Words....................................20¢ | 30¢
Bold Headline.................................$1.00/line

»ADVERTISING POLICY

»CONTACT US
Telephone....................519.669.5790
Toll Free .......................1.888.966.5942
Fax...............................519.669.5753
Email............................info@observerextra.com

Agricultural Sales Person

Please drop off a resume to Carson Brown at 6805 Line 86
Elmira or email cbrown@stoltzsales.com 

or call 519-669-1561

is
growing to

serve you better
www.stoltzsales.com

We are ' Making Tracks' towards an exciting future. Stoltz 
Sales & Service is a growing and dynamic farm equipment 
dealership and we want you to become part of our Team.  

We are looking for  an energetic, outgoing individual with a 
positive attitude who can deliver a high standard of 

customer service to our valued customers. We are looking 
for one individual to fill the following position.

We require a sales consultant to sell new CaseIH farm 
equipment, used equipment, Lawn and Garden and 

numerous other shortline brands. This person needs to 
be customer service oriented and have a good 

understanding of the business of farming. Mechanical 
aptitude and computer skills would be assets.

112 Bonnie Crescent, Elmira

519-669-5551

Elmira’s LARGEST selection
of major brand computers 

Come see our showroom at: 

COMPUTERS 
LAPTOPS

MONITORS 
 SERVICE

Crescent Elmirarar

of major brand computers 

Come see our showroom at: 

COMPUTERS 

 SERVICEand

FOR SALEHELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Attention Work From   »
Home. Up to $5000 a  
month part time, $5000 
+  full time.   
www.incomefromhome.ca

Drivers - AZ  » Quali-
fied:  2yrs exp=$0.41/
mile,  home on week-
ends, paid  orientation 
- start Jan  22nd. Call 
Steve -  1-800-265-8789 
ext. 228.

Full And Part Time »  
p o s i t i o n s  a v a i l a b l e . 
Call  Cher’s Hair Trends  
519-656-1028.

Looking for some- »
one to  deliver newspa-
pers to  carriers, stores 
and rural   customers 
in the Alma,  Arthur & 
Moorefield area.  Reli-
able vehicle required.  
Call 519-576-3081.

Part time person  » for 
pigeon breeding farm. 
Flexible hours. Duties in-
clude  feeding, cleaning, 
catching vaccinating and 
various others. Near St. 
Jacobs, 519-664-0024.

WOODWORKING
Wanted small woodwork-
ing shop to manufacture 
s imple s lat  type bed  
frames. Econo Bedding  
Co., Reply to: Woolwich  
Observer, 20-B Arthur 
St.  N. Elmira, N3B 1Z9, 
Box  800.

Someone needed for  »
snow removal for elderly 
couple in St. Clements 
on a regular basis. Call 
Sherry 519-669-4703

FOR SALE

Central boiler out- »
door  furnace. Burns 
firewood  or pellets and 
corn,  $8500. Call after 
5:30  p.m. 519-669-0898 
ask  for Melvin.

Four poster  hard- »
wood  bed, double with 
Sealy   Correct  Com-
for t  p i l low  top  mat -
tress. Very clean,  $450, 
519-664-3197.

Hotpoint Washer and   »
dryer. Call after 2 p.m.  
519-669-8304.

Toy John Deere  » trac-
tors,  antique chiffonier, 
box  wagon wheel and 
more  on silent auction 
at MCC  Thrift and Gift, 
59 Church  St. W. Elmira,  
519-669-8475.

WINTER BLOWOUT.   »
Limited t ime only. All  
wallpaper and borders  
must  go .  S tar t ing  a t  
$1.99.  Everyth ing on  
sale. Elmira Decorating 
5  Church St. E. Elmira,  
519-669-4310.

PETS

Barn Cats/Kittens,  »
Free.  Would also make 
good  house pets and 
companions, very friend-
ly, beautiful markings. 
Call  519-669-5906.

Mega Mutts unique   »
once a year in-home  
class session. 6 weeks  
$225  l im i ted  space .  
Pre-register, Holly Tea-
han 519-669-8167   
www.megamutts.com

WANTED

A t t e n t i o n  W o m e n  »
Hockey  Players. Do 
you want ice  time for  
pickup Hockey Sunday 
morn ings ,  R IM Park  
Water loo.  June,  Ju ly 
and  August? Dianne  
519-742-0898, please 
leave  message.

COINS WANTED
Private collector seeking 
Canadian coins. Will  pay 
cash for all coins.  Please 
call  519-846-0379.

AUTOMOTIVE

1990 Honda Civic,   »
$2700 o.b.o. Certified,  e-
tested, good condition,  
171,000kms. Call Jim  
519-574-3946.

1996 Ford Aerostar.   »
Nice condition, very reli-
able, 7 passenger, block  
heater, 2 sets rims and  
tires, 199,000kms, $1950  
safetied, $1700 as is.  
519-664-9959.

Truck, 2003 Ford  » F-150  
XTR crew cab, 4 wheel  
drive, 5.4L, V8,  57,500kms, 
certified.  Asking $18,900  
519-669-5344.

2003 Dodge Caravan   »
Sport. 3.3L V-6 auto.  trans. 
air, tilt/cruise, PW,  PD-
locks, one owner, finished 
in I.Red. 96,000  kms. 
$10,900. Voisin  Chrysler, 
519-669-2831.

2 0 0 4  Do d g e  Ra m  »
1500  SLT 4X4 Quad 
Cab. 5.7L  Hemi, auto od, 
all SLT  features plus off 
road  package, tow pack-
age,  tonneau cover, plus  
more. Only 59,525 kms.  
$24,900. Voisin Chrysler,  
519-669-2831.

2006 Chrysler PT Cruis- »
er - 2.4L. auto trans., fully  
loaded incl. aluminum  road 
wheels. Finished in  bright 
silver met. Only  39,566 
kms. $12,900.  Voisin 
Chrysler,  519-669-2831.

2007 Dodge Gr.  » Car-
van  SE - 3.3L V-6, auto, 
full  load including p.driver  
seat, alum. road wheels,  
rear air, Stow N Go. 4  
available. $18,900. Voisin  
Chrysler, 519-669-2831.

2002 Dodge Duran- »
go  SLT + 4X4- 4.7L V8, 
auto, full load including  
leather interior. Rr. air 
& 3  rd seat. Finished 
in  black/silver gray inte-
rior.  Only 106,500 kms  
$14,900. Voisin Chrysler  
519-669-2831.

Will pick up  » your un-
wanted or scrap car or  
truck. I will pay you up 
to  $150 for your full-size  
scrapper. Call Brad @  
519-572-0987 for quick  
and free removal.

RENTALS

For Rent: 2  » bedroom  
apartment in quiet building 
close to downtown  Dray-
ton. $750 per month  plus 
hydro. Available  March 
1, 2008. First and  last re-
quired. Please call  Wendy 
Taylor for your  appoint-
ment,  519-669-1544.

In-Law suite for  » rent.  
Private, newly renovat-
ed.  Owner can provide 
weekly cleaning or laun-
dry.  Heat, hydro and all 
appliances included, $650 
per  month. Call Willis  
519-638-2699.

St. Clements newly  »
renovated, spacious 1 bed-
room apartment. Includes  
appliances. No smoking  
or pets. 519-699-5392.

Upper floor of  » century  
home, 1 bedroom apart-
ment, separate entrance,  
2 car parking, everything  
is new! Kitchen, applianc-
es, carpet, blinds, paint.  
Available Feb 1st, $700 +  
hydro. 519-884-8458.

Winterbourne - 1 bed- »
room apt, main floor. Ide-
al for non-smoking tenant. 
$590 per month, utilities 
included. No pets.  Ph. 
519-664-2701. 

One bedroom apart- »
ment for rent. Lots of 
living space. $750/mth. 
Heat, hydro, fridge & stove 
included. 519-669-5526.

COMM/IND FOR 
RENT

Commercial Lease  » -  
Previously Selby’s Meat  
Shop with all equipment  
ready for lease. Could be  
used for other businesses. 
1200 or 2300 sq/ft call  for 
details 519-590-4110.

VOLUNTEERS 
WANTED

Volunteers needed for   »
the Revenue Canada 
Income Tax Program.
Woolwich Community  
Services will be host-
ing  the Revenue Canada  
Volunteer Program again  
this year. If you have 
a  few hours to spare,  
through March and April,  
please consider helping  
with this program. The  re-
turns are straight forward. 
Revenue Canada  train-
ing will be Wednesday, 
Feb. 6th, 2008 from  9:00 
to 12:00 at the WCS  Of-
fice 73 Arthur St.. Call  
519-669-5139 for informa-
tion and to register.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

AUTOMOTIVE RENTALS
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STEVE KANNON

Woolwich council felt the love, for a 

little while at least, as it voted Tuesday 

night to pursue a twin-pad option for 

Elmira’s new recreation complex. 

More than a hundred people – most 

of  them wearing yellow stickers pro-

claiming their support for two rinks 

– turned out for a public meeting at Li-

ons Hall to discuss the project. While it 

was billed as an opportunity to review 

the various funding options, most of  

the delegates simply pressed council-

lors to adopt the twin-pad design. Only 

one speaker, Winterbourne resident 

and former councillor Quentin Mar-

tin, addressed the finances behind the 

complex.
In the end, upholding an earlier deci-

sion, councillors voted unanimously 

to support the Woolwich Recreation 

Facilities Steering Committee’s rec-

ommendation that the complex should 

house two arenas. The rub this week, 

as previously, being that the monies 

have to be in place to pay for the ad-

ditional $4 million in costs associated 

with a second ice pad.
With Tuesday night’s vote, the town-

ship committed to an $18-million fa-

cility featuring just one ice surface. 

The scramble is now on to come up 

with the remaining $4 million, while 

sticking with a policy that limits the 

amount of  borrowing for the rec. com-

plex to no more than approximately $2 

million. The township must come up 

with the funds elsewhere, juggle exist-

ing funding allotments for a long slate 

of  capital projects or change its policy 

to allow a larger debenture.
To date, council has not committed 

DESIREE FINHERT

The glitz and glam of  runway fashion 

took a turn on the catwalk in Floradale 

this week, as popular designer cloth-

ing made models out of  area women. 

With television’s “Diva on a Dime” 

reality show as inspiration, eight local 

models sashayed before their peers – a 

rabbit-fur jacket slung over one shoul-

der, a beaded purse in hand – looking 

to put a little pizzazz  into the lives of  

rural women.
“We’re hoping to inspire people to 

realize it doesn’t take a lot of  money 

Every woman has her day
Taking a break from farm life, these ladies make time for putting on the ritz

to buy an interesting outfit,” said com-

mittee member Sharon Grose after 

changing out of  her final outfit. 

In cooperation with the Mennonite 

Central Committee Thrift Store, Wa-

terloo Rural Women exhibited the 

fashions available at the Elmira store 

during the annual Women’s Day at 

Floradale Mennonite Church Feb. 12.

Everyday labels such as Fairweath-

er, Cleo and Levis were mixed and 

matched with those of  Canadian de-

signers with ensembles advertised at 

under $20 a pop.
In preparation, MCC display man-

ager Ruth Ann Bauman spent a month 

pulling the best quality items, the new-

est fashions and the unique finds aside 

as inventory entered the store. 

“Some of  these are designer names, 

this is a Joseph Ribkoff  which would 

be $150 or more to buy [normally] and 

it’s $15. But we try not to just pick the 

designer ones either, we were trying to 

pick really nice outfits,” said Bauman.

“They pulled out brand-name labels 

and then we spent an evening in [the 

store],” said Grose. “It was like having 

a personal shopper. It was kind of  fun. 

They’d find a skirt, then they’d find a 

top, then they’d find a jacket. It might 

Twin-pad 
arena plan 
gets a boost

See TWIN PAD »02
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SHOWING OFF THE BLING Models for a day Candice Sauder (left), her son Edmund, Mary Wagler, Susan Martin, Laurie Weber, Cindy Jantzi, Sharon Grose and Heidi Wag-

ner showed off fashions from the MCC Thrift Store during the Waterloo Rural Women annual Women’s Day held at Floradale Mennonite Church Feb. 12.
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STEVE KANNON

Woolwich council felt the love, for a 

little while at least, as it voted Tuesday 

night to pursue a twin-pad option for 

Elmira’s new recreation complex. 

More than a hundred people – most 

of  them wearing yellow stickers pro

claiming their support for two rinks 

– turned out for a public meeting at Li

ons Hall to discuss the project. While it 

was billed as an opportunity to review 

the various funding options, most of  

the delegates simply pressed council

lors to adopt the twin-pad design. Only 

one speaker, Winterbourne resident 

and former councillor Quentin Mar

tin, addressed the finances behind the 

complex.
In the end, upholding an earlier deci

sion, councillors voted unanimously 

to support the Woolwich Recreation 

Facilities Steering Committee’s rec

ommendation that the complex should 

house two arenas. The rub this week, 

as previously, being that the monies 

have to be in place to pay for the ad

ditional $4 million in costs associated 

with a second ice pad.
With Tuesday night’s vote, the town

ship committed to an $18-million fa

cility featuring just one ice surface. 

The scramble is now on to come up 

with the remaining $4 million, while 

sticking with a policy that limits the 

amount of  borrowing for the rec. com

plex to no more than approximately $2 

million. The township must come up 

with the funds elsewhere, juggle exist

ing funding allotments for a long slate 

of  capital projects or change its policy 

to allow a larger debenture.
To date, council has not committed 

DESIREE FINHERT

The glitz and glam of  runway fashion 

took a turn on the catwalk in Floradale 

this week, as popular designer cloth-

ing made models out of  area women. 

With television’s “Diva on a Dime” 

reality show as inspiration, eight local 

models sashayed before their peers – a 

rabbit-fur jacket slung over one shoul-

der, a beaded purse in hand – looking 

to put a little pizzazz  into the lives of  

rural women.
“We’re hoping to inspire people to 

realize it doesn’t take a lot of  money 

Every woman has her day
Taking a break from farm life, these ladies make time for putting on the ritz

to buy an interesting outfit,” said com-

mittee member Sharon Grose after 

changing out of  her final outfit. 

In cooperation with the Mennonite 

Central Committee Thrift Store, Wa-

terloo Rural Women exhibited the 

fashions available at the Elmira store 

during the annual Women’s Day at 

Floradale Mennonite Church Feb. 12.

Everyday labels such as Fairweath-

er, Cleo and Levis were mixed and 

matched with those of  Canadian de-

signers with ensembles advertised at 

under $20 a pop.
In preparation, MCC display man-

ager Ruth Ann Bauman spent a month 

pulling the best quality items, the new-

est fashions and the unique finds aside 

as inventory entered the store. 

“Some of  these are designer names, 

this is a Joseph Ribkoff  which would 

be $150 or more to buy [normally] and 

it’s $15. But we try not to just pick the 

designer ones either, we were trying to 

pick really nice outfits,” said Bauman.

“They pulled out brand-name labels 

and then we spent an evening in [the 

store],” said Grose. “It was like having 

a personal shopper. It was kind of  fun. 

They’d find a skirt, then they’d find a 

top, then they’d find a jacket. It might 

Twin-pad 
arena plan 
gets a boost

See TWIN PAD 
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SHOWING OFF THE BLING Models for a day Candice Sauder (left), her son Edmund, Mary Wagler, Susan Martin, Laurie Weber, Cindy Jantzi, Sharon Grose and Heidi Wag-

ner showed off fashions from the MCC Thrift Store during the Waterloo Rural Women annual Women’s Day held at Floradale Mennonite Church Feb. 12.
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A TRIBUTE TO PATSY CLINE
Mark White, FCA,Portfolio Manager

Karen Bertram, CA, Investment Advisor

07.08 Season Sponsor

Sweet Dreams:

Event Sponsor

Media SponsorJAN 30-FEB 3

Starring Leisa Way!

with The Wayward Wind

BOX OFFICE: 

519.883.0300

ORDER ONLINE 

ANYTIME!

waterlooentertainmentcentre.com

Tickets:   $24 Adult

$19 Senior, $14 Child

“Leisa Way’s portrayal of Patsy Cline 

must be unprecendented..no one has come

 as close as Way in emulating the essence, the voice and 

the passion of the country music legend.  Way causes 

shivers with her grandiose voice.”  ---Banner Review

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

Warm temperatures and heavy rains 

this week did more than bring outdoor 

winter activities to an abrupt halt: 

they also sparked rampant fl ooding, 

road closures and warnings from the 

Grand River Conservation Authority 

as it sought to limit the damage that 

Flooding widespread as winter disappears

Grand River system besieged when heavy rains wash away all the snow in a matter of a few days

might be caused by swelling rivers and 

creeks.
“It’s important to let people know 

that where these roads are fl ooded 

they should stay clear of  them; they 

shouldn’t try to force their way through 

them because that does raise the poten-

tial for accidents,” said GRCA spokes-

man Dave Schultz Wednesday.

While January thaws are not uncom-

mon, the sudden spike in tempera-

tures – which saw all of  the accumu-

lated snow disappear in just three 

days – combined with December’s 

above-average snowfalls and recent 

heavy rainfalls (30 to 35 millimeters 

across the watershed overnight) cre-

ated an excess amount of  water. The 

GRCA consequently issued a number 

of  fl ood warnings and started absorb-

ing water into its dams throughout the 

watershed.

“The Shand dam and Conestogo dam 

are taking in tremendous amounts of  

water right now,” said Schultz.

During midweek, for instance, the 

Shand dam near Fergus was taking in 

approximately 100 times the amount 

of  water seen in summertime. 

PHOTO | MARC MIQUEL HELSEN
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See FLOOD page »09

BIG THAW Warm weather, melting snow and heavy rainfall saw the Grand River spill over, fl ooding portions of the West Montrose Family Camp Wednesday morning. See additional photos pages 8-9.
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Community Information Page
TEL: 519-669-1647 or 519-664-2613  
PLAN/ENG: 519-669-8706    
FAX: 519-669-1820   

AFTER HOURS 
EMERGENCY:  
519-575-4504

P.O. BOX 158, 69 ARTHUR ST. S.
ELMIRA, ONTARIO  N3B 2Z6
WEBSITE:  www.woolwich.ca

THE TOWNSHIP OF WOOLWICH
"Proudly remembering our past; 

confidently embracing our future."

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
MEETING

Tuesday February 19, 2008
7:00 p.m.

Township Council Chambers
69 Arthur Street South, Elmira

Regarding

Zone Change Application 1/2008 and Official 
Plan Amendment Application 1/2008

Weigel Drainage System – Elmira Two-Zone 

And
Zone Change Application 2/2008 - Francesca 

Trevisan

The Township of Woolwich will hold a Public Meet-
ing, under Sections 17 and 34 of the Planning Act, 
to consider the following Official Plan Amendment 
and Zone Change applications.  No decisions will 
be made at this meeting; its purpose is to provide 
additional information to the public and agencies 
and to receive comments and information from 
them.

Zone Change Application 1/2008 and Official 
Plan Amendment Application 1/2008
Weigel Drainage System – Elmira Two-Zone 

The Township of Woolwich has initiated Official 
Plan amendment and Zone Change applications 
in order to address future uses and development 
within the floodplain along portions of the Weigel 
Drainage System in Elmira (see Maps 1 and 2).  In 
addition, the applications will amend certain en-
vironmental policies, regulations and definitions 
in the Township’s Official Plan and Zoning By-law.  
These proposed general policies will apply to all 
affected lands within the municipal boundary of 
the Township of Woolwich, and as such a detail 
map is not attached.  The properties within the 
floodplain along the Weigel Drainage System in 
Elmira that are affected by the proposed amend-
ments are located in the area of:

The extent of the floodplain that affects the iden-
tified properties was established by a hydraulic 
analysis of the Weigel drain that was completed 

the Township, which was reviewed by the Grand 

The purpose of the Official Plan Amendment is to:

consistent with the limits of the existing floodplain 
on a portion of the identified properties along the 
Weigel Drainage System within Elmira that will be 
subject to the “two-zone” floodplain policies.

subject lands that would allow certain uses/build-
ings to encroach into the fringe of the floodplain.

-
-

wich, such as, certain institutional uses, essential 
services, electrical substations, and uses associ-
ated with hazardous material.

-
nitions, which are consistent with the 2005 Pro-
vincial Policy Statement (PPS).

Elmira Core Area at the corner of Arthur Street South 
and Wyatt Street (52 & 54 Arthur Street South) to 
allow for the redevelopment of the existing uses of 
a gas bar, convenience store and restaurant, sub-
ject to satisfying certain provisions (i.e. hydraulic 
analysis, building access, flood proofing, etc.).

 The purpose of this Zoning By-law Amendment 
is to:

with the 2005 PPS.
-

ties along the Weigel Drainage System that are 
within the Floodway and Flood Fringe areas as 
noted below.

Floodway (FW) area, 
as show on the attached map, are subject to the 
following provisions:

the passing of this amendment,
-

tural uses that do not affect flood flows, flood or 

-

approval,
-

tial units, funeral homes, hotels/motels, essential 
emergency services, electrical substations, and 
uses associated with hazardous material,

approval.
Flood Fringe (FF) 

area, as shown on the attached map, are subject 
to the following:

the passing of this amendment,
-

tural uses that do not affect flood flows, flood or 

-

approval,

emergency services, electrical substations, and 
uses associated with hazardous material,

buildings to a residential use may be permitted 
subject to flood proofing, habitable space is con-
structed at or above the flood elevation and safe 
access issues are addressed, all to the satisfaction 

-
proval,

approval.
-

erty in the Elmira Core Area at the corner of Ar-
thur Street South and Wyatt Street (52 & 54 Arthur 
Street South) to allow for the redevelopment of 
the existing uses of a gas bar, convenience store 
and restaurant, subject to satisfying certain provi-
sion (i.e. hydraulic analysis, building access, flood 
proofing, etc.).

The effect of these amendments is to:

floodplain associated to the Weigel Drainage in the 
Official Plan and Zoning By-law, which affect the 
subject properties.

into the flood fringe.
-

formity with the 2005 PPS as it relates to develop-
ment in the floodplain.

Without these new policies and zoning provisions, 
generally no new development could occur on por-
tions of the subject properties within the floodplain 

-
lations.

Zone Change Application 2/2008 - Francesca 
Trevisan

The Township has received a Zone Change ap-
-

esca Trevisan concerning a 0.6 hectare (1.5 acre) 

St. Jacobs (see Map 3).  The lands are designated 

Plan and are zoned General Industrial – Dry (M-1) 
with site-specific provisions. The property is va-

onto Arthur Street South.

The applicant is proposing to amend the zoning 
with a site specific provision through a Tempo-

facility.  In addition, the applicant is proposing to 
» Coninued on page 22
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reduce the building line setback adjacent to a 
public road (Arthur Street South) from 6 metres to 
approximately 3 metres.  The applicant proposes 
to develop the site with two outdoor ball hockey 
arenas, a proshop and associated parking. 

Please Note: 

Official Plan Amendment
If you wish to be notified of the adoption of the 
proposed Official Plan Amendments, you must 
make a written request to John Scarfone, Manag-
er of Planning, Township of Woolwich, Engineering 
and Planning Services, Box 158, 69 Arthur Street 
South, Elmira, Ontario N3B 2Z6.

If a person or public body that files a notice of ap-
peal of a decision of the Council of the Regional 
Municipality of Waterloo in respect of the pro-
posed Official Plan Amendment, does not make 

oral submissions at a public meeting or make 
written submissions to the Council of the Town-
ship of Woolwich before the proposed Official Plan 
Amendment is adopted, the Ontario Municipal 
Board may dismiss all or part of the appeal.

Zoning Amendment
If a person or public body that files an appeal of a 
decision of the Council of the Township of Wool-
wich in respect of the proposed zoning by-law 
does not make oral submissions at a public meet-
ing or make written submissions to the Council 
of the Township of Woolwich before the proposed 
zoning by-law amendments are adopted, the On-
tario Municipal Board may dismiss all or part of 
the appeal.

Additional information pertaining to these plan-
ning applications is available for review at the 
Township of Woolwich Municipal Office between 
9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday to Friday, or 

by contacting Engineering and Planning staff at 
519-669-8706.

If you cannot attend the meeting, you can express 
your concerns/comments about the proposed 
change in writing to the Township of Woolwich.  
Any comments received on or before February 
12, 2008 (Note that this date is before the public 
meeting) will be included in a report prepared by 
Engineering and Planning Services and presented 
at the Public Meeting.  Any comments received 
after the Public Meeting, but prior to Council mak-
ing a decision on the applications, will also be 
considered.

If you wish to be notified of additional Township 
public meetings or Township staff reports regard-
ing these applications you must make a written 
request to Engineering and Planning Services at 
the Township of Woolwich at the address shown 
at the top of this advertisement.

The Council of the Township of Woolwich will 
consider a by-law to apportion the costs of line 
fences (boundary fences) on Tuesday, January 

29th, 2008 at 6:00 p.m.  The draft by-law will 
be available for review at the front counter of the 
Township Office at 69 Arthur Street South, Elmira 

or on the website at www.woolwich.ca.  If you 
have any questions about the content of the by-law 
please call 519-669-1647 extension 243.

PUBLIC MEETING LINE FENCES

Community Information Page
TEL: 519-669-1647 or 519-664-2613  
PLAN/ENG: 519-669-8706    
FAX: 519-669-1820   

AFTER HOURS 
EMERGENCY:  
519-575-4504

P.O. BOX 158, 69 ARTHUR ST. S.
ELMIRA, ONTARIO  N3B 2Z6
WEBSITE:  www.woolwich.ca

THE TOWNSHIP OF WOOLWICH
"Proudly remembering our past; 

confidently embracing our future."

» Continued from page 21

THEY’RE WILD ABOUT THE 
WIN The Woolwich Wild Atom 
C girls won the championship 
game Jan. 13 at the Mount Forest 
Girls Hockey Tournament. Front 
row: Dana Columbo. Second 
row: Marlee Kernick (left), 
Emily Willms, Jessica Townsend, 
Michelle Bauman, Meghan 
Martin. Third row: Marlow Schott, 
Erika Morrison, Gillian Olstroom, 
Amber MacPherson. Fourth 
row: Claire Hanley, Cassandra 
Tuffnail,Landis Saunders, Megan 
Lair, Taylor Rempel. Coaches:  
Steve Hanley, Larry MacPherson, 
trainer Angie Tuffnail, head coach 
Al Morrison.

Returning victorious from Mount Forest

PHOTO | SUBMITTED

EDSS hockey 

BACK AT IT Elmira District Secondary School’s Ryan Pfisterer uses his backhand skills in front of the 
WODSS net Tuesday afternoon. The Lancers won 4-0. PHOTO | MARC MIQUEL HELSEN
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If we took your picture this week you will find it at ObserverXtra.com

Any photo that appears in the Observer
and was shot by our staff is available
for reprints.  Visit us online for details.

www.ObserverXtra.com

Elmira Santa Claus Parade

(Observer December 8, 2007)

Lessons learned in Rwanda(Observer December 15, 2007)

Pageants | Lots of Pageants

(Observer December 22, 2007)

IN|FOCUS
www.ObserverInFocus.com » COMING SOON

Gotta have it.
EVERY PHOTO | EVERY ISSUE | ONLINE | AVAILABLE FOR REPRINTS

2008 REPRINT PRICING
4x6..............................$9
5x7...............................$11
8x10.............................$15
11x17.............................$25

Pick-up is free | Shipping charge is additional $2.00

Starting January 2008 
www.ObserverXtra.com

will include EVERY photo shot during the week.
Every photo online is available for reprint.

Same Day Service Available.

Order a 2nd reprint of the
same image for half price.
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SOLUTION FROM LAST WEEK
H O M E R U N S L A P P A G M
A V I V P I P E T A S U R I
R E N E W C I V I L L Y R A M
P R O G E N E E E C O N O
S T R I P G O A T H E R D S

R A M P E S T T A P A
S A H A R A F O R T E U A S
A G E L U N A R S I S
G O N F A L O N S I N I S T E R

S O Y M O D E L O R E
U S L P S H A W E A R W A X
P A L L R C A E D G E
G R E Y H O U N D E D E M A
R A G E L L U S E R C U P
A C E T I P T O E D G U L F S
D E N U N T O E G G F A T E
E N D P E S T M Y O S O T I S

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18

19 20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31 32

33 34 35

36 37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50 51

52 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60 61 62

63 64 65 66

67 68 69 70 71

72 73 74

75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82

83 84 85 86

87 88 89

»WORD-UP | Created Exclusively for The Observer. ©2007 »STRANGE BUT TRUE | BILL & RICH SONES

Counting players reveals an odd 
fact about most sports teams

6 3
9 7 2

9 5 8
8 2

9
4 9 1 8 3
7 4 1

5 2 7 6 8
6

4 9 8
7 4 1 2

3 8 5 7
6 4 1 9

8 9 5 4
5

1
3 8 2

2

8 7
2 4 9 7

6 5
9 5 6

7
6 3 7 4 1

2 4 3
3 2

8 9

»BY THE NUMBERS | SUDOKU
EASY MEDIUM

HARD

HOW TO PLAY:
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column 
and every 3x3 box contains the numbers 1 
through 9 only once.
Each 3x3 box is outlined with a darker line. 
You already have a few numbers to get you 
started. 

REMEMBER: you must not repeat the 
numbers 1 through 9 in the same line, 
column or 3x3 box.

Find the answers to this week’s puzzles on 
page 27.

©2007 Cathedral Communications Inc.

A C R O S S
1. For all to hear
6. Halloween wear
13. Cooking meas.
16. Southpaw
17. Pogo, e.g.
18. “Aladdin” prince
19. Preserves your life when worn.
21. Holds close
22. Blackout
23. Fourposter, e.g.
24. “Dear” one
25. Bang-up
26. A soft boot
30. Form & Structure of organisms.
33. Prison _____
34. Em, to Dorothy
35. Babysitter’s handful
36. The “A” of ABM
37. Infomercials, e.g.
38. Schuss, e.g.
39. “Harper Valley ___”
42. His “4” was retired
43. Check for accuracy
45. Affranchise
46. Backboard attachment
47. Contradict
49. You & Me
50. This __ That
51. Page
52. “___ we having fun yet?”
53. “Catch-22” pilot
54. “___ rang?”
56. ___ bit
57. “48___”
58. Court ploy
59. “Give it ___!”
60. “Absolutely!”
63. A.T.M. need
64. Algebra or trig
66. Indian coin
67. Copying Machine
71. State
72. Length x width, for a rectangle
73. “It’s no ___!”
74. Sylvester, to Tweety
75. 10th letter in Hebrew
76. Conceal
78. Get your nails done!
83. “Gimme ___!” (start of an Iowa State cheer)
84. Figure
86. Allude
87. Big Apple inits.
88. Position of rest.
89. Lyric poem
D O W N
1. “Is that ___?”
2. “Fantasy Island” prop
3. Amiss
4. Adaptable truck, for short
5. Soul of a dead person.
6. Icy
7. Decide to leave, with “out”
8. __ what!!

9. Casual top
10. Appropriate
11. Kind of shot
12. Dash lengths
13. Ban
14. What “yo mama” is
15. A _____ fragrance
20. “A rat!”
24. “My boy”
25. Matterhorn, e.g.
26. “Dilbert” cartoonist Scott Adams has one: Abbr.
27. Ashes holder
28. General formula RCOR’
29. Flock
30. Cogitate
31. Walk a great distance
32. Bypass
34. Modifies of adjectives
38. Jettison
39. Bump
40. 20-20, e.g.
41. Increase, with “up”
44. “___ will be done”
47. Code word
48. “To ___ is human ...”
49. Opposite of right
51. Doozie
53. Assortment
55. “@#$%!,” e.g.
61. Moray, e.g.
62. Maiden name of a married woman
63. ___ green
64. A ______ burglar
65. “Tarzan” extra
66. Stop working
67. Maya Language
68. O. Henry device
69. “M*A*S*H” extra
70. Out of practice
71. Buff
74. Mountain pool
76. “Cool” amount
77. “___ Ng” (They Might Be Giants song)
78. Copy cats?
79. Edible Mushroom
80. Amateur video subject, maybe
81. Cabernet, e.g.
82. “... ___ he drove out of sight”
85. Green light means __

Q. You’ve no  »
doubt encountered 
this word countless 
times, having read it, 
spoken it, written it, 
heard it. It’s a kind of 
“shaggy, all-purpose” 
term, though origi-
nally signifying “sim-
ple-minded, stupid” 

(c. 1290), from the Latin for “ignorant, not 
knowing.”  In the 14th century, Chaucer used it to 
mean “wanton, licentious,” then from the 15th to 
the 18th century, it took on the sense of “coy, re-
served, diffident.”  In the 16th century, it acquired 
two still current senses, “fussy” and “precise.”  
In the 18th century, the word began its modern 
career as a compliment that damns with faint 
praise, meaning “agreeable, pleasant, courteous, 
considerate.”  Sure would be nice if you success-
fully identified this common adjective.  
A.  NICE it is, from Right, Wrong, and Risky:  A Dic-

tionary of Today’s American English Usage, by Mark 
Davidson.

Q.  What’s the slick trick to passing a solid wire  »
through a solid piece of ice, without applying 
heat or using legerdemain? This is one even the 
great Harry Houdini might have appreciated.
A.  You put the ice under pressure, thereby reducing 

its melting point, then remove the pressure and the 
ice refreezes, a process called “regelation,” says Alain 
Hache in The Physics of Hockey. To do this, take a long 
ice block supported at both ends and hang on it two 
weights connected by a thin wire. Because of pressure 
melting, the ice under the wire liquefies, allowing the 
wire to cut into it. As the wire passes through, the wa-
ter above it is no longer under pressure and refreezes 
instantly. “The result is a wire that seems to magically 
penetrate the solid ice. Eventually the wire cuts com-
pletely through and the masses fall away, leaving the 
ice block intact.  Yes, Houdini certainly would have 
been impressed!”

Q. Are you Shakespearen scholar enough  »
to decode this one:  “In one of the bard’s best-
thought-of tragedies, our insistent hero, Hamlet, 
queries on two fronts about how life turns rot-
ten.”
A. It’ll take some checking but this is an anagram for 

the opening of Hamlet’s famous soliloquy, “To be or 
not to be, that is the question, whether ‘tis nobler in 
the mind to suffer the slings and arrows of outrageous 
fortune,” says Richard Wiseman, PhD, in Quirkology:  
How We Discover the Big Truths in Small Things. Giv-

en the large number of combinations of letters in the 
words, and the huge amount of text in plays and books, 
it is not surprising (by the “law of large numbers”) 
that once in a while amazing ANAGRAMS do emerge. 
“What is perhaps more surprising is that some people 
are prepared to invest significant amounts of their time 
looking for them.”

Q.  For an odd sports fact, do the world’s teams  »
tend to field an odd or even number of players?  
But please don’t ask why.
A. Generally the best-known team sports field an 

odd number of players such as 11 for cricket, 11 for field 
hockey, 13 for rugby league and 15 for rugby union, say 
Rob Eastaway and John Haigh in How to Take a Penalty:  
The Hidden Mathematics of Sport. Odd too are the three 
major American sports of basketball with 5, baseball 9, 
football 11. Many of the world’s smaller sports also fit, as 
15 for hurling and Gaelic football (down from 21 in the 
early days), 11 for bandy and speedball, 7 for netball, wa-
ter polo, kabaddi and handball. Of course, exceptions do 
occur:  There have to be an even number of oars in a boat 
or it would tend to go around in circles (though the pres-
ence of a cox ensures the number becomes odd again); 
polo uses 4 on a team, volleyball and ice hockey 6.  
The first team sport to choose the popular 11 seems to 

have been cricket, in 1835.  Many of the earliest associa-
tion football clubs were cricket offshoots, and so 11 on a 
team. Soon afterward the number crossed the Atlantic, 
with Yale introducing 11-on-a-side football. Thus Ameri-
can football’s 11 probably had its roots in cricket. “How 
many Americans would guess that?”

Q.  Are doctors at the stage yet where they can  »
measure you with a medical instrument to tell 
how happy you are?
A.  Electromyography can detect electrical signals of 

certain facial muscles, such as those that furrow the 
frowning brows or that pull the mouth into a smile, says 
Harvard’s Daniel Gilbert in Stumbling on Happiness.  
Physiography allows quantification of electrodermal, 
respiratory and cardiac activity that change with strong 
emotions. Electroencephalography, positron emission 
tomography (PET scans), and MRI measure electrical 
activity and blood flow in different brain regions such 
as the left or right prefrontal cortex signaling positive or 
negative emotions.  “Even a clock can be a useful device 
because startled people tend to blink more slowly when 
feeling happy compared to when fearful or anxious.”  
So “measure you” is right.  Alas, all these measurings 

don’t mean a thing individually since there is one and 
only one observer stationed at the critical point of view:  
YOU have to report how you’re feeling right now. At 
this stage of psychological science, the “view from the 
inside” is the only true view there is.
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AUTOMOTIVE

ACCOUNTING

CARPET CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

21 Industrial Dr.
Elmira 519-669-7652

AUTO
CLINIC

AUTOMOTIVE

1-800-CARSTAR
519-669-3373

24 Hour 
Accident 

Assistance

RUDOW’S CARSTAR
COLLISION CENTRE 

33 First Street, East
Elmira, ON

Call Us At
519-669-3373

RUDOW’S CARSTAR
COLLISION CENTRE 

33 First Street, East
Elmira, ON

Body Maintenance
at

AUTOMOTIVE

519-669-1666
39 ARTHUR ST. N., ELMIRA

PALESHI
Celebrating over 30 Years of Great Customer Service!

M O T O R S

“YOUR ONE
STOP SHOP

SERVICE 
CENTRE”

QUALITY SERVICE & REPAIRS OF MOST  CARS, VANS, PICK-UP & SUVS
» Safety Inspections
» Annual Truck Inspections
» Auto Appraisals
» 4x4 & SUV Service & Repairs

AUTOMOTIVE

INCOME TAX FOR INDIVIDUALS, SOLE PROPRIETORS & PARTNERSHIPS ETC.

dwitmer@witmercac.com

519-669-0003

20A Arthur St. N. 
Unit #1, P.O. Box 51 

Elmira, Ontario N3B 2Z5

DENISE WITMER
ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE FOR SMALL - MEDIUM SIZED BUSINESSES

AUTOMOTIVE

CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS

WEICKERT
MEIROWSKI&

Concrete
Foundations
Limited

6982 Millbank Main St., Millbank
519-595-2053 • 519-664-2914

Y E S . . .  W E  D O R E S I D E N T I A L W O R K !

E L M I R A

PHOTO

519-669-FILM
57 Arthur St. S., Elmira

www.elmiraphoto.com

YOU NAME 
IT: WE 

FRAME IT!

CUSTOM FRAMING

CONSTRUCTION

CRANE

ORTLIEB
CRANE
• 14 ton BoomTruck

• 35 ton Mobile Crane

& Equipment Ltd.

519-664-9999
ST. JACOBS

24 Hour Service
 7 Days A Week

SERVICE PROS »Telephone....................519.669.5790
Toll Free .......................1.888.966.5942
Fax...............................519.669.5753
Email............................sales@observerxtra.com

DECORATING

Specializing in Paint
& Wallcoverings

519-669-3658

SINCE
1961Read’s

Decorating

For all 
your home 
decorating

needs

27 Arthur St. S., Elmira

DYNAMIC BALANCING

Specializing in Computerized
Dynamic Balancing

Fans, Rotors, Armatures, Pump Impellers,
Drive Shafts & Many Styles of Rotary Equipment

tel: 1-800-525-4022 fax: (519) 653-7949

On-Site
Balancing
Available

ELECTROLYSIS 
& LASER HAIR 
REMOVAL
Other Essentials Include:
Waxing 
Facials
Pedicures
Eyelash & Brow Tinting
Nuskin Distributor

Rachel Bauman
519-669-0237

Laser Technologist
Certified Electrologist

ELECTROLYSIS

TED
KUEHL

Automotive

Over 30 Years Experience

1044 Industrial Cr.
Unit 4, St. Clements
519.699.5841

Auto, Light Trucks
& Small Engines

“The Personal Touch You and Your
Vehicles & Engines Deserve.”

• Concrete removal & replacement
• Siding work up to 66’ high

•Pole Structures
•Remodeling & restoration

Marty Trapp
RR#1 Elmira fax: 519-846-9319

GENERAL CONTRACTING
commercial • industrial

519-846-9066

CONSTRUCTION INC.

NEW!

C t e L
P t
ea C R r eaning
re R e r

C R R

ROB McNALL  519-669-7607
www.completecarpetcare.ca

LONG DISTANCE? CALL 1-866-669-7607

For Home and Office

Green
Cleaning Supplies

NOW
OPEN
NOW
OPEN

BEN WHITE
(Bloomingdale)
519-404-0514

TREVOR TEED
(Stratford)

519-281-3694

Helping Make
Your House
Your Home!

Guaranteed | Insured | Free Estimates

RENOVATIONS &
RESTORATIONS

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

THOMPSON’S
Auto Tech Inc.
Providing the latest technology 

to repair  your vehicle with 

accuracy and confidence.

519-669-4400
21 HOWARD AVE., ELMIRA 

(Behind the old Trylon Building)

Accredited Test  
& Repair Facility

SERVICE PRO

SHARPENING

ELMIRA’S SHARPENING 
HEADQUARTERS

$2 From every skate sharpening will be donated to fit
for life - Woolwich Recreational Facilities Foundation.

Have your skates
sharpened with us 
four times, and the

fifth one’s FREE!

22 Church St. W., Elmira

Tel: 519-669-5537
STORE HOURS: M-F: 8-8, SAT 8-6, SUN 12-5

519.669.5790   | 1.888.966.5942
www.woolwichobserver.com

Now try to turn the page.
That’s what happens with ads in
the Observer — they get noticed. 

THIS SPACE 
FOR RENT

Call Marcia at ext 106

519.669.5790   | 1.888.966.5942
www.woolwichobserver.com

Now try to turn the page.
That’s what happens with ads in
the Observer — they get noticed. 

THIS SPACE 
FOR RENT

Call Marcia at ext 106

519.669.5790   | 1.888.966.5942
www.woolwichobserver.com

Now try to turn the page.
That’s what happens with ads in
the Observer — they get noticed. 

THIS SPACE 
FOR RENT

Call Marcia at ext 106

519.669.5790  |  1.888.966.5942
www.observerxtra.com

Sew Special

Lois Weber  519-669-3985
2 0  Y E A R S  O F  E X P E R I E N C E

C U S T O M  S E W I N G

 519-669-3985
2 0  Y E A R S  O F  E X P E R I E N C E

C U S T O M  S E W I N G

FREE
CONSU

LTATIO
N

WINDOW COVERINGS

Advantage
b o o k   k e e p i n g

208 Arthur St. S.
advantagebookkeeping@rogers.com 519.210.0191

“ T h e  S m a l l  B u s i n e s s  A d v a n t a g e ”

ACCOUNTING

MEDIUM
4 5 2 6 9 3 1 7 8
6 7 9 8 4 1 2 5 3
3 8 1 5 7 2 9 6 4
2 3 6 4 1 5 7 8 9
8 9 7 2 3 6 5 4 1
5 1 4 7 8 9 3 2 6
7 6 3 9 2 8 4 1 5
1 4 5 3 6 7 8 9 2
9 2 8 1 5 4 6 3 7

6 3 8 5 2 7 4 9 1
5 9 4 6 1 8 7 3 2
1 2 7 4 3 9 5 6 8
3 5 9 8 4 2 1 7 6
8 6 1 7 5 3 2 4 9
7 4 2 9 6 1 8 5 3
2 7 6 3 8 4 9 1 5
9 1 5 2 7 6 3 8 4
4 8 3 1 9 5 6 2 7

EASY
1 9 5 8 7 4 2 6 3
2 4 8 3 9 6 7 1 5
7 6 3 1 5 2 8 4 9
4 7 9 5 2 1 3 8 6
3 1 2 4 6 8 9 5 7
5 8 6 9 3 7 4 2 1
9 2 7 6 4 5 1 3 8
6 3 1 2 8 9 5 7 4
8 5 4 7 1 3 6 9 2

HARD

»SUDOKU SOLUTIONS

Play crossword and sudoku puzzles online
www.observerxtra.com
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SERVICE PROS »t. 519.669.5790
1-888-966-5942
f. 519.669-5753
sales@observerxtra.com

SCRAP WANTED

SELF STORAGE

SALT SUPPLIES

Taking Salt to 
Peoples’ Basements

Since 1988

519-747-2708

Superior Salt Products

Fast, Friendly Service

Convenient Delivery Times

Discounts for Seniors

Softener Salt
& Ice Melts

Softener Salt
& Ice Melts

Visit our Website at
www.riepersalt.com

519-669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE

Call

Various
sizes & rates 

519-669-1666
39 ARTHUR ST. N., ELMIRA

PALESHI
Celebrating over 30 Years of Great Customer Service!

M O T O R S

“YOUR ONE
STOP SHOP

SERVICE 
CENTRE”

TOWING 
AVAILABLE

WE WANT YOUR SCRAP VEHICLE!
Tug it, Tow it or Tell us where it is...

We want your scrap car, van or truck. (free tow)

TOP PRICES PAID! Call Chris at Paleshi

SIGNS | SCREEN PRINTING SEPTIC

Waterloo Region • Wellington County

519-648-3004  or  519-896-7700
www.biobobs.com

Inspections for Real Estate
Septic System Repairs & Restoration

Catch Basin Cleaning

Septic Tank Cleaning

PLUMBING

519-669-3362

YOUR
PLUMBING
& HEATING

SPECIALISTS!

C.J.
BRUBACHER LTD.

19 First St. E., Elmira

Custom Draperies & Blinds • Curtain Hardware

40 Memorial Ave, Elmira
519-669-8309

WINDOW COVERINGS

SIGNAGE | WINDOW FILM

PLUMBING

RENOVATIONS

RENOVATIONS
Specializing in home 

improvements including:
• Additions
• Renovations
• New construction
• Window and Doors
• And More

FREE ESTIMATES

519-669-0298

ELMIRA, ONTARIO

REMINGTON
GRAPHFIX LTD.

1600 KING ST. N.,
UNIT #18

ST. JACOBS

BILL 
SCHENKEL   

519-664-1809

CUSTOM VINYL:

FOR: 

    • SIGNS
    • BANNERS
    • VEHICLES
    • STORE FRONTS
    • WAREHOUSES

FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

     LOGOS    • GRAPHICS
LETTERING    • WINDOW FILM

    • SIGNS & BANNERS
    • VEHICLE LETTERING
    • STORE FRONTS & 
       WAREHOUSES

TOWING AND
RECOVERY 

TOWING AND
RECOVERY 

CASH PAID
FOR YOUR UNWANTED 

SCRAP VEHICLES
CARS, TRUCKS OR VANS

WE PAY CASH WITH 
FREE TOWING
PLEASE CALL

519-568-8666

TOWING

VALUGUARD
SECURITY SYSTEMS LTD.

Home & Business 

Smoke & Fire Systems

Digital Video
Surveillance Systems

Phone & Network
Installations

Your Home Security &
Lifesaving Specialist

24 HOUR MONITORING
Tel: 519.699.4020

BRIAN STRAUSS
bstrauss_valuguard@sympatico.ca

SECURITY

GLASS SERVICES

ST. JACOBS 
GLASS SYSTEMS INC.

TEL: 519-664-1202 / 519-778-6104
FAX: 519 664-2759 • 24 Hour Emergency Service

1600 King St. N., Bldg A17
St. Jacobs, Ontario  N0B 2N0

FREE ESTIMATES
• Store Fronts • Thermopanes

• Mirrors • Screen Repair
• Replacement Windows

• Shower Enclosures
• Sash Repair

C O M M E R C I A L  •  R E S I D E N T I A L

Mike

519.669.9160
Cell: 519.998.4094

P A I N T I N G

Over 15 Years Experience

PAINTING

36 Hampton St., Elmira

20 years 
experience

519-669-2251

interior/exterior painting 
wallpapering & Plaster|Drywall repairs

free
estimates

PAINTING

Steve
Co.
Steve
Co. Plumbing

and
Maintenance
Inc.

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

For all your
Plumbing Needs.

24 HOUR SERVICE

Steve Jacobi ELMIRA

519-669-3652

P L A C E S 
O F  F A I T H                   LOCAL CHURCH                               SERVICES DIRECTORY

WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBLE

HEARING
ASSISTED

NURSERY
PROVIDED

SUNDAY 
SCHOOL

building relationships with God,
one another and the world

Pastors Steve & Beth Fleming
850 Sawmill Rd, Bloomingdale  744-7447  www.kcf.org

SUNDAYS, 8:30 & 11:00AM
WEDNESDAYS, 7:00PM
(with Childrens’ Programs)

IMPACT YOUTH: Fridays, 7:30pm
TWENTY20: Sundays, 7:00pm 
(2nd & 4th Sundays monthly)

519-745-2411 
www.bloomingdalemennonite.com

B
M C

Pastor: Mary Mae Schwartzentruber
Sundays - 9:45 am Family Worship Service

11:00 am Sunday School for all ages

519-669-5030

Sept 9 - June 29

Sunday Worship
10:45 am

“A family of 
caring believers...”

519-664-2311

Upbeat Family  
Worship & 

Sunday School  
10:00 am

CALVARY UNITED
St. Jacobs

Welcome to

519-669-3973
www.ElmiraAssembly.com 

JOIN US
SUNDAYS

AT
10:30AM & 6:30PM

519-669-1296
Check out our website  www.woodsidechurch.ca

Sunday, January 20, 2008 
9:15 & 11:00am

Series: Contagious Love

“Life In The Darkness”

www.elmiracommunity.org

Services at 
John Mahood 
Public School

519-669-1459

REFRESHMENTS AT 10:00AM — SERVICE STARTS AT 10:30AM 

SUNDAY January 20, 2008

“A different way of doing church”

Investing your life
rather than spending it

In our new series:
“How to have a great year”

Sunday School
During Worship

Minister:
Rev. Dave Jagger

Sunday Worship: 10:55am

Trinity United Church
ELMIRA

Visit our new website on: www.wondercafe.ca  

Advertise the week-to-week goings-on in 
this community’s best read paper!

Call
Marcia 

519-669-5790

519.669.5790  |  1.888.966.5942   |   www.woolwichobserver.com

The most award-
winning newspaper
in Waterloo Region.
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THE REAL DEAL IN PRINT.
ONLINE.
IN DEPTH.
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HOME 
HUNTING

Coach House Realty  
 Inc. Brokerage 

OFFICE PHONE: 519-343-2124

159 William St., Palmerston
(Across from Home Hardware)

SALES REPRESENTATIVES: 
Edith McArthur * 519-638-2509 
Marg Sorensen * 519-343-4489 
Kathy Robinson * 519-343-4816

VERY PRIVATE SETTING ON 14.2 
ACRES. Just like your own park. Backsplit 
house nestled in the woods. 3 bedrms, 2 baths, 
family room with cozy wood stove. Patio doors 
to back yard. Plus storage shed 24’x30’ & 
heated truck shop 24’x48’ with 14’ ceiling. Call 
Marg Sorensen 519-343-4489 MLS 0811331.$399,900

519-669-1544

email: frey@golden.net web: freyrealty.com

FREY
REALTY LTD., BROKERAGE

Len Frey 
SALES REP*

Mildred Frey 
BROKER OF RECORD***

Wendy Taylor 
BROKER**

17 Church St. W., Elmira
 24hr pager: 1-866-873-1876

Lisa D. Edwards
    SALES REP*

67 CHURCH STREET, ELMIRA $239,900 - 
Completely updated 3 bedroom bungalow. 
Brand new kitchen cupboards, newly finished 
basement, 100 amp service, new windows, 
garage door, flooring and roof. Walkout to pa-
tio and fenced yard. Walk to downtown. MLS.   
CALL LISA EDWARDS* TO VIEW.

7448 WELLINGTON ROAD 11, MAPLETON 
$349,000 - Country living at it’s best in this 3+1 
bdrm, 2 bath bungalow all on 5.7 acres. Large 
open concept eat-in kit. and famrm. Finished 
basement and exceptionally large 2 car garage 
for all your toys. Presently set up as small hobby 
farm with fenced paddock. Shows “AAA”. MLS.   
CALL WENDY** OR LISA* TO VIEW.

OPEN HOUSE - ELMIRA
Sat - 1:30 - 3:30PM

25 TALLWOOD DRIVE, WEST MONTROSE 
$632,000 - Gorgeous custom built home 
(1.59 acres) backing onto the Grand River. 3+ 
bdrms, 4 baths, great room with cathedral cel-
ing, & 2 gas fireplaces. Country eat-in kit. w/
oak cupboards & island. Main flr. laundry, up-
per level den/office. This home has it all. MLS.   
CALL WENDY*** TO VIEW.

OPEN HOUSE - MAPLETON
Sun - 2:00 - 4:00PM

OPEN HOUSE - WEST MONTROSE
Sun - 2:00 - 4:00PM

NEW PRICE

NEW PRICE

NEW PRICE

BONNIE
BRUBACHER

Broker of Record

SHANNA
ROZEMA
Broker.

LAURIE
LANGDON
Sales Rep.

DALE
KELLER

Sales Rep.

MONIQUE
BRUBACHER
Sales Rep.

DEBBIE 
YEOMAN

Sales Rep.

DARREN 
ROMKEY

Sales Rep.

ELMIRA 
REAL ESTATE 
SERVICESIndependently Owned & Operated, Brokerage

90 Earl Martin Dr.,
Unit 1, Elmira

N3B 3L4

WEBSITE: www.royallepage.ca
EMAIL: Elmira@royallepage.ca

519-669-3192

THIS WEEKS FEATURE PROPERTIES
OPEN HOUSE SAT, SUN 2-4 

51 MOCKINGBIRD DRIVE, ELMIRA
$209,900, Spacious back split semi, 
with great pie shape lot. Four levels, 
spacious kitchen dinette and finished 
family room. MLS

OPEN HOUSE SUN 2-4 
13 ELORA STREET, ALMA

$374,900, Century home with de-
tached dream shop with 3Bdrm apart-
ment, mortgage helper. Commercial/
Residential Zone. MLS

Further Information:

3 BEDROOM BRICK 
BUNGALOW IN ALMA
with detached 27x20 
workshop and attached 
double car garage. New gas 
furnace in '05, roof replaced 
in '07, ceramic and laminate 
flooring and a sunroom. 
Extra large 192' x 145' yard.

Sherry Waite
Sales Representative

519-846-0660
Your local Mapleton

Country Realtor
RCR Realty, Brokerage

Independently Owned and Operated

OPEN HOUSE Saturday January 19th  

$259,900

JULIE
HECKENDORN

Broker
Res: 519-669-8629

BRAD MARTIN
Broker of Record
     MVA Residential

Res: 519-669-1068

ALLI  
NORRIS

Sales Rep.
Cell: 519-577-6248

BILL  
NORRIS

Sales Rep. 
Cell: 519-588-1348

519-669-2772
R.W. THUR REAL ESTATE LTD. 

45 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA

BROKERAGE

NEW HOME (TO BE BUILT). 2164 
SQ.FT. - Upper family room AND living 
room. Open concept main floor. 3 baths 
(ensuite) Walkin closet. Walkout from 
large kitchen. Main flr. laundry. Dble. 
garage. Quality constructed. (Other 
plans available). MLS $345,000.

COUNTRY LIVING - near Macton. Ideal for 
the hobbyist - detached SHOP (potential 
for storage w/large overhead door). Cozy 
bungalow w/newer addition. 4 bdrms. 
2 baths. Spacious dining area. Main 
flr. family room & L.R. Finished bsmt.  
MLS REDUCED TO $339,900.

WELL MAINTAINED - 4 bdrm. brick 
home, close to schools & downtown. 
Hardwood floors. Huge kitchen. 
Main flr. laundry, den & 3pc. bath. 
Replacement doors & windows. Gas 
furnace. Central air. Detached dble. 
garage. MLS $269,000

BUNGALOW - Lovely maple kitchen 
with ceramic floor. Laminate flrs. 
Spacisou D.A. w/walkout to covered 
patio. Main flr laundry. Rec room, 
3 pc. bath, games rm. bdrm & 
office in lower level. Deck & above-
ground pool. Fenced yard. Garage 
MLS $302,500.

YOU'LL BE IMPRESSED! - Open 
concept 4 level backsplit backs to 
greenspace. Huge family room w/gas 
F.P. & walkout. 4th bdrm. (or games 
rm. in lower leve). Large kit. w/vaulted 
ceiling. Hardwood in L.R. 2 baths. 
Cac. A must see. MLS $294,900

GREAT HOME TO RETIRE IN - 
Everything on the main floor! Great 
room, dining area & master bdrm. (w/
ensuite bath) overlook the back yard. 
open concept. Covered deck. Main 
floor laundry. Oversized garage. Large 
windows in bsmt. MLS $297,900.

LEON MARTIN
Broker

 BERT MARTIN
Broker

SOLID GOLD REALTY (II) 
LTD., BROKERAGE

®

PAUL MARTIN
Sales Representative

4-B Arthur St. S., ELMIRA, N3B 2M5 519-669-5426

GREAT STARTER! Only 5 minutes from K-W 
and ten minutes from Guelph this recently 
renovated bungalow offers, Hi/eff gas 
furnace, c/a, new roof, flooring and siding. 
Municipal Water and Sewer. MLS $167,900.  
Please call Bert

LOTS FOR SALE Country 
lots with high speed internet 
access, 40 to 45 minutes 
from K-W or Guelph. They are 
located in the small hamlet of 
Carthage. Individual well and 
septic. Great opportunity to 
build your own house or get us 
to customize a home for you. 
For more information please 
call Leon Excl.

BACKS ONTO GREENBELT Kitchen & dinette 
include lots of oak cabinets, two walkouts to 
12x20 deck. Lvng rm with gas fireplace, lrg 
foyer, 2pc bath, oak rail stair leads to mstr 
bdrm w/cathedral ceiling & dual closets, 5pc 
cheater ensuite & 2 more lrg bdrms, finished 
recrm, 3pc bath, c/a, laundry, lrg utility/storage 
rm in basement. Contains MLS Virtual Tour. 
MLS $278,500. Please call Paul.

NICE AND COSY condo with ceramic 
and hardwood flooring. Close to 
amenities. Walking distance to school. 
Brand new bathroom with granite 
vanity top and two shower heads. 
Finished basement.MLS $129,900. 
Please call Leon.

VICTORIAN HOME FOR SALE - ELMIRA
$239,000 Built in 1907 (100 
years old) Beautiful Double Brick 
home, features 4 bedrooms 
& 2 baths. Stunning oak trim 
woodwork, oak pocket doors, 
and solid oak spiral staircase. 
Also 5 stain glass windows, new 
furnace, new windows, new roof, 
new driveway, new double porch. 
Large lot (66x132) Two blocks from downtown. Close to schools & shopping. 
Park like, fully fenced yard. Call for an appointment 519-591-3428.

PRIVATE SALE

CALL A PARTICIPATING LAWYER TO FIND OUT HOW PROPERTYSHOP.CA 
CAN WORK FOR YOU IN THE SALE OF YOUR MOST IMPORTANT ASSET.

RAY
WRUBEL

TELEPHONE

519-568-8090

THIS WEEK’S LISTINGS WITH PROPERTYSHOP.CA

CALL THE 24 HOUR INFO LINE FOR MORE DETAILS:
519-742-5700   |  1-866-432-6884 + Property ID# is extension

or visit us online at:
for photos & full descriptions • www.propertyshop.ca

1 Aspen Crs., Elmira
PRICE: $234,900
Property ID: #2354

Contact:
Glen or Marie Doerbecker
tel: 519-669-3541

HERE’S A STARTER HOME WITH 
MORE! This 4 bedroom, 2 bath 
raised bungalow in excellent 
condition features an oversized 
55’ x 120’ lot, landscaped for pri-
vacy and nestled among large 
mature spruce trees. You will be 
surprised as you enter this home 
to find brand new laminate in 
the livingroom and hallways, 
a beautiful and functional oak 
kitchen, excellent natural light-
ing, including french doors off the second bedroom. From here, you can slip out 
to the balcony for your morning coffee overlooking the 9 x 24’ deck and a lovely 
private garden.
Downstairs you will discover a recreation room, adjacent to the spacious fourth 
bedroom, tastefully set off by natural oak and glass french doors.The downstairs 
bath includes a custom shower installation while the mechanical room/laundry 
(partially finished)provides access to a walk-up to the garage and yard. Laundry is 
set up for a gas dryer which is included with the property. The partially insulated 
garage is large (18’x32’) and includes a door opener.
The roof was new in 2006. Central vacuum and attachments are included.
If you’re looking for a starter home with four bedrooms or a great retirement 
location, this should be your first call. Contact the vendors at (519) 669-3541 or 
drop in for a scheduled Open House. 

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY & SUNDAY | 2-5pm
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You’ve come to the right
place to find a home.

519.669.5790 | 1.888.966.5942 | www.observerxtra.com

Private Sale
16 Duke St. Elmira

$215,000
Not your typical semi.  Located close to 
downtown, park and schools.  Beautiful 
century home with original woodwork, 
tastefully decorated.  Four bedrooms, two 
baths, hardwood and laminate �ooring 
throughout.  Eat in kitchen and dining 
room, ample storage, garden shed, wrap
around porch/deck on side entrance. New windows, new insulation, newer gas 
furnace, water heater and softener.  2007 taxes $1604.  Call 519.669.5835
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FAMILY ALBUM
ENGAGEMENT

Harold and Karen Taylor together 
with Brian and Julie Heckendorn are 
pleased to annouce the upcoming 
marriage of their children, Stacey 
Taylor and Mike Heckendorn. 
Their expression of love will take 
place on May 3, 2008. “May your 
lives be filled with all the love and 
happiness you’ve given us”

STAG & DOE

STAG & DOE FOR
HOLLY MEYER &  
ANDREW SCOTT

SATURDAY, FEB 2, 2008
ST. JACOBS COMMUNITY CENTRE 

8pm
Tickets available at the door

Lunch, DJ & Prizes

BIRTHDAY

HAPPY 70TH BIRTHDAY 
MARYANN

Love: George & Family

Friends and relatives are welcome to an Open 
House at Crystal View Mennonite Church in 

Floradale. Sunday Jan. 27, 08 2 - 4p.m.
Cards & Best Wishes Only

»t. 519.669.5790
1-888-966-5942
f. 519.669-5753
sales@observerxtra.com

» Submit photos
» Submit sports scores
» Submit calendar events
» Submit your vacation photos with the Observer
» Send us your families special events
» Just want to send a message?
    No problem, we would love to hear from you 
» Have someting to sell? Submit a classified ad
» Submit a press release
» Delivery issue? Fill out a delivery form
    We will assist you with your issues!

IN PRINT. 
ONLINE.
IN PICTURES. 
IN DEPTH.
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OBSERVER | XTRA
ALL THE NEWS THAT’S FIT TO PRINT PLUS A LOT OF XTRA STUFF TOO.

SUBMITTING CONTENT
HAS NEVER BEEN EASIER
OBSERVERXTRA.COM OFFERS EASY TO USE FORMS

» MORE FEATURES | MORE UPDATES | MUCH MORE TO COME

STAG & DOE

STAG & DOE PARTY

Come celebrate with us the upcoming marriage of

STEPH ERB & BE GUNN 
Please join us for a fun night on 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 2008
at 

LION’S HALL, ELMIRA 
at 8:00pm to 1:00am

Tickets available at
519-669-8596 or 519-668-2000

or at the door
(Photo ID required) | Lunch, DJ & Prizes
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EVENTS CALENDAR
Kleensweep

Rugs and 
Upholstery Carpet Care

COLLEEN

“A GOOD JOB DONE EVERY TIME”

T. 519.669.2033
Cell: 519.581.7868

•Residential
•Commercial
•Personalized Service
•Free Estimates

West Montrose, ON

• Truck & Trailer Maintenance
• Cardlock Fuel Management

519.669.5377

24COMMERCIAL
FUEL DEPOT HOUR

CARDLOCK

MILLWRIGHTS LTD.

• Design
• Installation
• Custom 
   Fabrication

519.669.5105
P.O. BOX 247, ROUTE 1, ELMIRA

MATERIAL
HANDLING &
PROCESSING 
SYSTEMS

TOTAL
HOME ENERGY SYSTEMS

24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

11 HENRY ST. - UNIT 9, ST. JACOBS

YOUR OIL, PROPANE,
NATURAL GAS AND

AIR CONDITIONING EXPERTS

519.664.2008  

SANYO CANADIAN
MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Dr., Elmira 519.669.1591

Home  
Auto  
Life  
Investments  
Group  
Business  
Farm  
Travel
Disability

Allen Morrison,
Agent/Owner
Allen Morrison
Insurance Inc.

25 Industrial Drive, 
Elmira, ON N3B 3K3
Bus.:519.669.2632
Fax: 519.669.4282

After Hours Emergency 
Services: 1-800-465-2667

Email:
allen_morrison@cooperators.ca

www.cooperators.ca

C o n s t r u c t i v e   I d e a s .  

3435 Broadway St. Hawkesville   519-699-4641

www.freybuildingcontractors.com

elmirawelcomewagon@sympatico.ca

It’s time to call your 
Welcome Wagon Hostess. 

New to the Community? 
Do you have a new Baby?

Elmira & Surrounding Area

SHARON GINGRICH   519.291.6763

If you’re not long 
distance to Elmira, 
you are welcome

to a visit.

BE PREPARED THIS WINTER

21 INDUSTRIAL DR., ELMIRA

519-669-2884

Submit calendar listings to 
info@observerxtra.com

Individual life insurance, mortgage insurance, 
business insurance, employee benefits programs,

critical illness insurance, disability coverage,

RRSPs, RESPs, RRIFs, LIFs and Annuities.

Suite 800, 101 Frederick St., Kitchener 

NANCY
KOEBEL
Bus: 519.895.2044 ext. 217
Home: 519.747.4388

15 Memorial Ave., Elmira (behind Bank of Montreal)

ELMIRA
519-669-1535

KITCHENER
519-744-9770

 
• Total Denture Care
• Same day service on
    repairs and relines
• Metal Partial - Soft Relines
• DENTURE SPECIALIST

Since 1987 - DentureTech
1995 - Denturist

DENTURE

Vinolea
Jahandari DD

Since 1987 - DentureTech
Since 1995 - Denturist

• Total Denture Care
• Same Day Service
    on Repairs and Relines
• Metal Partial - Soft Relines
• Implants
• DENTURE SPECIALIST

ELMIRA

519.669.1535

FREE CONSULTATION

KITCHENER

519.744.9770

15 Memorial Ave., 
Elmira
(Behind Bank of Montreal)

DENTURE

Vinolea
Jahandari DD

Since 1987 - DentureTech
Since 1995 - Denturist

• Total Denture Care
• Same Day Service
    on Repairs and Relines
• Metal Partial - Soft Relines
• Implants
• DENTURE SPECIALIST

ELMIRA

519.669.1535

FREE CONSULTATION

KITCHENER

519.744.9770

15 Memorial Ave., 
Elmira
(Behind Bank of Montreal)

Wonderful Wines
 Elze’s Elze’s Elze’s Wonderful Wines

29 Church St. W., Elmira

519.669.0799

A Fine Wine
Establishment

9 CHURCH STREET EAST, ELMIRA

519.669.8362

RETAIL STORERETAIL STORE

FAMILY 
ALBUM

DEATH NOTICES

THANK YOU

THANK YOU, to everyone in the com-
munity who supported our New Years 
Eve take out dinner and to everyone 
who attends our dinners and monthly 
lunches. On behalf of the volunteers 
who make these events happen and 
the Family of Gale we want to ex-
tend our deepest thanks and appre-
ciation for your kind words of thanks 
and your continued support of these 
events. We have made many new 
friends through these events from the 
community and if you have enjoyed 
the food, the fellowship with others 
and left with a smile on your face and 
in your heart then we have accom-
plished what we have set out to do. 

With our heartfelt thanks, your friends 
at Gale Presbyterian Church.

BIRTHDAY

HAPPY 5TH BIRTHDAY 
QUINN

Love Mom, Dad, Josie & Sam

JANUARY 20
Concert by The Chapelaires – Waterloo North Presbyterian Church; 685 High- »

point Ave., Waterloo, 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. Free-will offering. Nancy Ostermann, 519-
884-7058, general public inquiries phone, 519-888-7870.

Two-hour skiing and snowshoeing at Sandy Hills Pinery Trail – Woolwich Trail  »
Group. From Elmira take Arthur Street North and turn right onto Sandy Hills Drive. 
Travel approximately one kilometre and look for fire #390 on south side of road. 
Call Paul Miller at 519-664-3643 to confirm meeting times and locations.

JANUARY 24
Health education: avoiding fraud and identity theft – Woolwich Community  »

Health Centre. Reducing your chances of being a victim of crime with Constable 
Norm Deboer (Waterloo regional police) 10:15-11:15 a.m.

JANUARY 25
H.U.G.S. Program – Woolwich Community Health Centre. Topic: Positive body  »

image with Karen Reitzel, registered dietitian plus clothing exchange; 9:15-11:15 
a.m. For parents and their children (zero to five years).

Spaghetti Dinner, Silent Auction and Bake Sale – Wellesley Public School. Din- »
ner $7 per adult or $20 per family (up to 5); 5-7 p.m. at the Wellesley Community 
Centre. Proceeds to help support the Wellesley Public School Grade 8 trip to Que-
bec City. Tickets available at the door or call 519-656-2830 between 8 a.m. and 4 
p.m.

JANUARY 26
Spaghetti dinner and salad bar – Royal Canadian Legion, Elmira. Tickets pur- »

chased in advance at the Legion, call 519-669-2932. Adults $10, children five to 
10 years $4, under five years free. Two sittings, 5 p.m. and 7 p.m.; 11 First St. E., 
Elmira.

JANUARY 29
Understanding and coping with menopause – Woolwich Community Health  »

Centre. Medical aspects of menopause with Dr. Hansa Gupta, family physician. 
Nutrition and naturopathic alternatives to help you cope; 10 Parkside Dr., St. Ja-
cobs; 7-8:30 p.m. Call 519-664-3794 to register.

FEBRUARY 3
Jubilation Male Chorus – Waterloo North Presbyterian Church. A chorus of over  »

50 performing their repertoire of contemporary, traditional, southern gospel and 
spiritual arrangements of sacred music; 7 p.m., free-will offering, wheelchair ac-
cessible; 685 Highpoint Ave., Waterloo; Nancy Ostermann, 519-884-7058.

FEBRUARY 5
Shrove Tuesday pancake and sausage dinner – Gale Presbyterian Church; 5-7  »

p.m. All proceeds are going to youth (Kindergarten to Grade 8) counselling pro-
grams for Woolwich Counselling Centre; $8 per person, tickets available at the 
church at 519-669-2852 or from Woolwich Counselling Centre.

FEBRUARY 7
Cholesterol Solution – Woolwich Community Health Centre. Find easy ways to  »

improve your cholesterol level; 10 Parkside Dr., St. Jacobs. Call 519-664-3794 to 
register.

FEBRUARY 8
H.U.G.S. Program – Woolwich Community Health Centre. Topic: infant mas- »

sage. 9:15-11:15 a.m. for parents and their children (zero to five years); 10 Parkside 
Dr., St. Jacobs, 519-664-3794.

FEBRUARY 9
Country ‘n’ Rock Dance – Woolwich Community Lions Club. Live band: Moon- »

shine. Tickets $15 per person, cold buffet. All proceeds to the Woolwich Memorial 
Centre and community betterment. Doors open at 8 p.m. (no reserved tables) 
Dance 9 p.m. For tickets, Pampered & Polished Spa, Brown’s Menswear or call 
Denise at 519-669-0003.

FEBRUARY 12
Understanding and coping with menopause – Woolwich Community Health  »

Centre. Medical aspects of menopause with Dr. Hansa Gupta, family physician. 
Nutrition and naturopathic alternatives to help you cope; 10 Parkside Dr., St. Ja-
cobs; 7-8:30 p.m. Call 519-664-3794 to register.

FEBRUARY 23
Roast beef dinner – Trinity United Church. Family (2 adults & children under 16  »

years) $35; adults (16 years and over) $12; children (five to 15 years) $6; children 
under five years, free. Continuous seating from 5 to 7 p.m.; 27 Arthur St., Elmira. For 
more information and where to get advanced tickets call 519-669-5540. Elevator is 
available to those requiring assistance. Takeouts are available on advance notice.

DAHLKE, Alfons
 (1913-2008)

– Passed away peace-
fully on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 15, 2008 at K W 
Health Centre in his 95th 
year, of Bloomingdale.

KURZ, Margaret (Gretel) 

– Margaret went home 
to be with her Lord and 
Saviour on Tuesday, 
January 15, 2008, at the 
age of 89.
Local relatives are 
daughter Betty Perrin 
Snyder and her husband 
Gil of ST. Clements.

McMANE, Mary

– Passed away, on Fri-
day, January 11, 2008 
at Stratford General 
Hospital at the age of 80 
years.
Local relatives are son 
Robert McMane and his 
wife Gail of St. Clements.

REIST, Mary Ann (Mrs. 
Owen B)

– Peacefully on Thurs-
day, January 10, 2008 
at KW Health Centre. 
Mary Ann (Eby) Reist in 
her 87th year of RR1, St. 
Jacobs.

SNIDER, Ruth Marie

– Of Saint Luke’s Place, 
Cambridge, on Mon-
day, January 14, 2008 
at Cambridge Memo-
rial Hospital, in her 87th 
year.
Local relatives are 
brother Norman Snider 
and his wife Elaine of 
Wellesley.
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WE PAY THEFREIGHT
WE PAY THEFREIGHT

WE PAY THEFREIGHT

Wise customers read the fi ne print: **, ‡, †† We Pay the Freight offer only applies to vehicles purchased or leased through Chrysler Financial on approved credit. These limited time offers apply to retail deliveries for personal use only on selected new 2008 models from 
retailer inventory. At participating retailers only. All offers exclude license, insurance, registration, any dealer administration fees, up to $75 PPSA and applicable taxes. All offers include freight ($1,350 for Ram and Grand Caravan, $1,300 for Grand Cherokee, Avenger and Nitro, $1,200 for 
Dakota). Retailer trade may be necessary. See your retailer for complete details and conditions. Third party endorsements used with permission. ** Offers apply to select new and unused 2008 models.  We Pay the Freight offer only applies to vehicles purchased or leased through Chrysler 

Financial on approved credit.  The following 2008 models are excluded from We Pay the Freight: Chrysler Crossfi re, Chrysler Aspen, Dodge Caliber, Dodge Durango, Dodge Sprinter, Dodge Viper, Dodge Ram Diesel, Cab & Chassis, Jeep Patriot, Jeep Compass, Jeep 
Liberty and Jeep Wrangler. Total allowance (including waived freight, if applicable) will be deducted from the negotiated price before taxes. Total Allowance of $8,050 applies to 2008 Grand Cherokee models. Offers end January 31 2008 and are subject to change 
without notice. See participating retailers or visit chryslercanada.ca for complete details. * Based on Ward’s small pickup segmentation. When properly equipped. ‡ Based on U.S. National Highway Traffi c Safety Administration (NHTSA) scoring system for 2008 model 
year. © 2008 SIRIUS Satellite Radio Inc. “SIRIUS”, the SIRIUS dog logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of SIRIUS Satellite Radio Inc. Visit your Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge retailer for complete details. ® Jeep is a registered trademark of Chrysler Canada Inc.

ASK ABOUT OUR 
NO CHARGE 12 MONTH 

SIRIUS RADIO SUBSCRIPTION
VIS IT YOUR NE IGHBOURHOOD 

CHRYSLER, JEEP®,  DODGE RETAI LER

Total Canadian Delivery Allowance of $2,850
(Includes “We pay the Freight” Allowance)††

Total Canadian Delivery Allowance of $7,350
(Includes “We pay the Freight” Allowance)††

Total Canadian Delivery Allowance of $2,800
(Includes “We pay the Freight” Allowance)††

Total Canadian Delivery Allowance of $4,950
(Includes “We pay the Freight” Allowance)††

“The longest lasting, most durable line of pickups.”
- R.L. Polk, Data

Total Canadian Delivery Allowance of $8,050
(Includes “We pay the Freight” Allowance)††

WE PAY THEFREIGHT
2008 DODGE 
RAM 1500

 

NHTSA 5 Star Front Impact‡

Total Canadian Delivery Allowance of $1,300
(Includes “We pay the Freight” Allowance)††

2008 DODGE AVENGER

“Offers excellent performance, a smooth ride and a roomy cabin.” 
- Greg Wilson, canadiandriver.com

 

NHTSA 5 Star Front Impact‡

2008 DODGE NITRO

“Nitro’s radical design, functional interior and affordable price 
make it attractive” - Petrina Gentile Zucco, Globe & Mail

 

NHTSA 5 Star Front & Side Impact‡

WE PAY THEFREIGHT
2008 DODGE DAKOTA

Best-In-Class* 
Towing capability and overall interior space.

 

NHTSA 5 Star Front Impact‡

2008 JEEP GRAND 
CHEROKEE DIESEL

“That it’s the diesel engine that gives the Grand (Cherokee) 
a decided advantage over its peers.” - Brian Early, Toronto Star

 

NHTSA 5 Star Front & Side Impact‡

WE PAY THEFREIGHTALL NEW 
2008 DODGE 

GRAND CARAVAN

 

NHTSA 5 Star Front & Side Impact‡

“The Best Selling Minivan in Canada.”

Newly adjusted pricing that helps you take advantage 
of the strong Canadian Dollar

We pay the freight 
up to

A total allowance of 
up to

$8,050**$1,350**

FORPLUS

“The Grand (Caravan) is still the gold standard.”
- Graeme Fletcher, National Post
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